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than Instructive to
r*»d mnd hear the oiay prescriptions
freely offered from various «ourves for
the miration of New EngUnd agricalture.
This matter i· forcibly pressed to
attention ju«t at this time by the «tuff
! that hat been going through the dally
paper*, purporting to come from the
head of the iHrpsrtment of Agriculture

It 4

SMITH,

r

t

"araao τ·· no*.'

Attorney A Oonneelor,

more

amc«ing

with

«η

old

Willi.

gardener h«

highly rreommeoded autumn leave·. In
the autumn of 1897, when the »treeta

full of fallen learea, 1 made np my
mind to try them. After a good rain 1
hired a village cartman to collect them
for me and damp them In a compact
heap In a place In the garden where a
wagon could enter without doing harm.
He dumped eight load· charging me
only twenty cent· a load. Being gathered from the gutter·, where they lay in
heaps, havlug drifted thus In the rain·
•torm of the previous day, It wai an easy
job, and be did it In half a day. In the
aprtug of ltflfc< they were not sufficiently
decomposed to be de«irable, and I left
them undisturbed. Last spring a single
handliog made them as flue as could be
w*re

at Washington, regarding the
unoccupi- desired. In tact, this leaf mould was
ed lands and "abandoned farm·" in this
worth to me three times lu cost In comstate. This, however^ is only a rehash
mercial fertiliser, for It supplied a want
BKjfà. Ma
of what is beard on every band, outside
which no commercial fertiliser can supI of those wbo are Informed of condition* ply—humus. 1 shall contluue the pracί as actually existing.
We are told that
tice, adding annually a little potash
New Kngltud "must radically change
(muriate) or wood ashes to the pile, the
Attorneys et Lew,
her methods," "get out of the ruts,**
Utter of which I get from an open grate
modern
methods,"
"introduce
"adopt
MAI»*,
[
wood Are In spring and fall In our sitKITHBL,
! specialties." "be guided by the teachings
Bllery C. r*rk
t ! t*om Β H»nr1«k
ting room.
I of science," if sbe would renovate her
My old friend who so strongly recom! exhausted soils and elevate her farming
mended this had a garden In which be
ΚΛΤΙΟ WOODHt'BT, A.M., M.O.,
to a prosperous condition.
had been obliged to raise the soil to a
AU of. such stuff Is based on the supPhysician Λ Surgeon,
proper level, and really good surface
that
New
position
England farming as soil was not to be bad, so he had to use
MAIS*.
V>l"TH PA BIB.
now conducted is a system of soil exsuch a· he could get, much of it being
09 » <Md TtUrw' BterA «_*·■ <lmraa.lmm hiu-tion that
already has led Its operat- •ubsoll when be dug the cellar for the
Vrn k> l'i«. l%u k»l WeA·, rortAw)
iB(
ors well along on the way of thr alleged
residence. He could furnish the nitropoverty of the soil. While we who own gen, potash and phosphoric acid from
and operate the laud and are a
1>
part of tne dealers lu those things, but the Inuue«e.k>r» M I-AW,
\U»rMT· U't
the active life around u«, know that this
dispensable vegetable humus he had to
MAINE
I* a false view of New Knglaod farm life
RI*ΜΠ>ΕΙ> FALLS,
look for elsewhere, and be found it. It
and the farming that goea with it. yet
A -:■«* Ia'I ο ierOo· IVpartnwnt
takes two winters thoroughly to decomK> ί : Τ Parker
all such misrepresentation hurts, neverWaorf· I» Btob··,
pose the leave·, but they are worth the
theless.
It poisons public sentiment time aud trouble it takes. 1 have
begun
«
fl
HB1ENS,
and breaks do»η confidence.
arrangements for gathering them this
New England, and Milne along with
fall, and when frost comes 1 shall double
the rest, has changed her methods, cor- the
Civil Engineer and Bnrreyor,
quantity gathered. The present supresponding with the change in surround- ply will be used in making the garden
LmI Bm

MAIN·.

MOKWAT.

II
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1*1,

ing conditions. Modern methods obtain
in every department of her agriculture.
Sbe has introduced specialties wherever
1a Attentioa Ιο U>« MMIng of oU 3m·
the full extent of the
Β .'.-ι »n *;ra.l»k»i aal oofrwponlaa*'· wOrll called for and to
Her methods are guided by
,4
demand.
the teaching· of science, and nowhere
Α. I. vriBTKTART, PB. «.,
else In our oroad lsnd Is to be found a
PBALSA ta
more intelligent and well educated
Amat«<1 t 'ru4r* *»·'· Cfceelcate, Toll·· ArtJ
pie than on these New England farms.
They read the papers devoted to their
raya
"
business, and by thoughtful study keep
►:
Try ^untTul'i flM<Uck« Nw4m.
fully abreast of tbe developments of
No l«*M fellow· BiocA.
science in their behalf.
MA1ÛB
New England soils are tbe very opÎ*>l"TH TARIS,
Never since the
posite of exhausted.
forests a ere cleared from tbe land have
<i L. H I L E.
richer harvests been secured from ber
What better
acres than in rtcent years.
Surgeon Dentist,
paying specialties, in a general way,
M A IV κ.
^ ITH r a lus,
are kuown to a
profitable agriculture
than the breeding and rearing of stock
A a; «« work vtmal*!.
for which oar state has long been fatuous. and which our farmers were never
i ■> t' Kt.B r JONES A SON,
so well prepared to carry on successi I
fully as »t the present time?
New England farmers are not poor,
Dentiete.
as would be inferred from the going misMAINB.
MiKWiT,
representation, and growing more so
Nowhere c*n be found a
every year.
:>* M
«t>awAT,

Maid»

......

peo-1

_

Ain *»

^

Smith A Machinist,
«"ITH

general prosperity among any class
people than on the farms of New
Englaud. Good buildings, elegant furnishings, tine carriages and fast horses
everywhere abound. Independence and
prosperity are plainly written on every
more

of

JONES.

C

MAINE

PARIS.

Van .ii**ufmr of fra«r*l laarMiterr Mr»·· rt>
Wwrt ul touU.
Ç ;>«·. imlll «ori. -poo» ak
V U. w< KT»». Up·, (tte· u 1 'tri 11· mil* ai»·!
» -r
mcm\ag aaJ Uraaklaf ola
cùioe·. |»inp« v»f Ali k'.a te. pr»·»·*. f up». pi·
Aixl promptly rr
loi· kaÎT··.
air..
«Ma an>I »Orr Dlplo* >1om k> opter.
patml.
<

MAttj

FK.ANK HAPtiOOD, mWMI lo Joka Ha(
Γ*«: l**ter la fucj tirucwrtoa. frull. Co·
"frtloomry. dc*ra aa l MuorOcf t»«>te. Bvthki

hsnd. There is nothiug the matter with
New England farming save alone tbe
long continued low prices of the products of her soil, herds and fiocks, now
hsppllv on the upward run and promising a still more liberal reward for thit
intelligent tffort our farmers are all pre-

pared

to put forth.—Maine Farmer.

pehpetual milking does not pay.
\ U SMALL A SON, Errux1· Pool. ΜαΙγSome dairymen advocate tb«* milking
B*nO Aa<! Skue*. I >r* tioote, l.rurert··, FuraUh
of the cow up to calving, or, a» they say,
!>( (Mante A»d t'UAktaf. RooO A Skoea KapAlrv·!.
keep her at work all the time. Who has
carefully
experimented In this Hoc and
F H. A Τ WOOD âCO..
what art* the result»'· asks J. ff. Light ν
Uroeerte· M l M rai».
it U not the
in Hoard'· l>alrymau.
Kl'IMtU F ALLA, Ml
quantity of milk the cow give in a day
or week but the quantity she give* in a
Kl Y B<jutpoUe WllM*. CornU. G love· AO>1 Ml.
this
year. My experience U limited, but
HrVla. A Mourmln* OutflU a Specially
Jnery.
much it indicate*, that if a cow ht* a
moirr A Bmlabd. Lcwuro», 117 LUboa SI
re«t of five or right week* before c«lving,
twelve
»he will give more milk in
I w a M>KKW ■* A SONS,
month* th-ti if milked continuously. As
WkuMtl· aa-l Km) M fr* Burla! Cuk«tt.
an average I found that a cow will give
SoiT· Wi*jwn*i, Maike.
on
generous feed about #X> pound*
more or less. of milk the Net six weeks,
KÏNJ SPAULDINtt,
l'hat quantity is soon m «de up by the
>y Gm*. 6mr«, CMkii| FmnMnp. Haréear»
BccBriBLU, Mb. better flow if the cow ha* had a rest.
1 have before me the figure· of one
Jersey that milked up to calving, and
ADVEBTISMBNTS
NBIUHBoBS'
Ol'B
KIA1>
the best «h·· would do the following
Τ hem ou*· an·! txtf Genera: Merrnaa-llae of α*.
vear. wa« 33 pound· per day when in
Mb
Bvcunu).
Anruob
A
Β.
Co..
C.
flush. The next year *he had a rent of
about six »»fk« and the flu«h fl >w wa|
W HIM la {.ewtatoa τοα «1U ta<l the τ«γτ flne.i
43 pound» per day ; in the flr*t 90 day·
La um
Loa*· HtMaurmat
in the
a he gave ti40 pound» mure than
JT IJatMM Si. *ear Mu·*· Haii. Lbviitmi. Mb.
corresponding 'JO day· of the former
hid lost
year, or almost double what »he
H TITTLB.
I have tome other
during her rest.
S boa·, Hau. Cap·. Ueat·' Fumlahinee,
as striking in my record
cases quite
* u< tM» aa>l Jewelry.
Bvcbfiblj>. Mb
which 1 keep for each cow of every day
of the year. 1 am convinced that in
H A 8BADBKN. Mliwe I'IabiaOob. Malae
practical work it pays to dry off the cow
al
S&om
and
Boola
brucotH, Dry Uowla,
some six week· before calviug and give

rest to the milk-elaborating machinery,
while another function of the maternal
machinery makes heavy call· on the vitality of the animal. Theory may not
to
agree with me. but I don't feed cows
establish a theory but to replenish my
pocket book.
1 have seen case· where cow· were
milked up to within ten day· or so of
calving time, and then the milk not beThe
ing good any more was drawn.
result was that when the cow dropped
the calf she did not secrete enough milk
to nourish the calf, and the dow could
not be established for six week· or more
and then not a« usual. These points are
apparent trifles, but upon the sum of a
number of just such seemingly unima
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The negro was plodding in the directs* η of huowa cabin and walking faster
than usnal. as if his errand we· urgent
"He is not going home, but to apprise others of iuy flight Pete must
have art) me drop from the window

I

tugar is always more easily digested
than the starch, though the latter if
mal) zed may show an equal nutritive
ralu·?. In practice the sweet food will
|ive the better results, because It Is eaten
with greater pleasure, and therefore di-

gests

more

vator.

readily.—American Culti-

h« was certain it could be no one elae—
and to force a reckoning with him.

j

Half the intervening distance witu
pa**·*! when Oakman panm-d. fearful
of g< ing farther K«t he ahouM U'tr«y

j

PERSISTENT MILKING WINS.
l*ast season, wheu the price for calves
weU skyward, many farmers who bad

patronized

the Creamery and raised the

calves on skim milk, thought they could
see more money and less bother In letting the calves suck the cows. The indications are that this year calves will not
be worth as much mouey. and as the cattle stock of the country Increases to the
normal, calves will further decrease In

CHAPTER XI
A

HALT AT THK BOAIM1DR.

When Lieutenant Oakum η had walked a hundred yard· farther, be slackendespite the darknese— eh I"
ed bia pace and looked bad. The colorIn the Hurry of the moment the offi- ed man, leading the horae. waa jn«t fadcer had forgotten the necond person,
ing from view in the moonlight.
bnt another dim flickering near the
"He's right. I am a fool, bnt I
point where the African had been wouldn't accept any favcr from her, if
standing apprised him that despite his my life depended on it "
watchfulness this individual had passed
For a man travelling a highway for
aronnd the eud of the house, joined the first time, the Uniou officer revealed
Pete under the tree· and was now steal- a knowledge which, to aay the leant, waa
ing back again to the front of the singular. A half mile from the plantadwelling.
tion of General Eldridge he cauie to a
Oakuian's position was the more faforking of the ways.
vorable. for not only was the side of
"I am to turn to tbe right," he rethe bnildiug near the ground complete- flected, scanning hi* surrounding*. "and
ly veiled in shadow, but he kept so close less than a mile farther 1 will find the
that at every stealthy step his elbow honae where I am to halt and await
brushed the structure. His intention orders—that ia, if everything goee
was to intercept Captain Trenbolm— Λ*

bimm'lf. He could make oat the figure
It «il a pat hit that Secretary Stockthat waa m«.ving toward the front of
Board of Atf»*ll of the
th«· dwelling nnaware that if he conriculturr made la the opening of bia patinued in a direct line h»· m nut inevital»er before the Farmer»' National Coohiuim'lf by crowing a brief
<re«a kt Hostoo ibe other day. Among bly n-veal
the tunny other good thlag· in hU paper
partly illumined by the moon's
h· beg^n by a*yiug : "The η-port has i -ray*.
come that StcM«ry Wlltou U tnruiug
A ininnte later the form came into
tiu attention toward Ne* England, to
Mgbt and waa identified by Oakplain
cducate ber, to reclaim ber waste*, to
man. who if astonished when he rec»>gbring back fertility tu ber soil. Tested nir"d the «lave waa literally dumfound»ith a drouth lastlug from April to
ed by the discovery that the person beOctober, with only slight «bower· to ai·
TrenItviate it» severity, with *h*t education, fore him tuxtead of Iwing Captain
bolm win Mix* Eldridge.
or under what school of »cienti»t· can
The revolver almost dropped from his
jrou rind such abundant crops, or so
proaperou* firmer» aa greet you from gra-|> ami he «tared in open mouthed
New hugland to-day? Λ wuru-out soil amazement until the young woman
does Dot couie up to an emergency call
panned from Might. stepped lightly on
iu thU way.
Unthrifty farmers do not the jMirch and entered the dwelling,
L-onquer unfavorable conditions, as has
after her.
season's closing the door
been demonstrated by this
Never for an instant had be dreamed
fuira
have
Dur
agricultural
;rops.
the
aever exhibited better
products and that it could be she who had met
alave nnder the tree*, held a whiapered
never have more or happier farmers attended these festivals. The fair is a conference with him and then returned
barometer of the farmer's condition as within door», where it waa not to be
tie takes the account of stock of the
•apposed her mother or Captain Trenyear's returns for his labor, and not- holm bad any knowledge of her extraorIs
be
drouth
the
withstanding
great
dinary conduct
evidently fairly prosperous, contented
Bat ahe had come and gone Hko a
and happy." VVe thank Secretary Wllphantom of the night, and the quick
»-»n for his interest and his proposed
witted officer readily aolved the meanaid.—Maine Farmer.

aud
who stopped
These farmers
portant points depend· our profitla so value.
The margin
loss in the dairy.
and turned in the calves will
milking
caresmall at present prices that only by
then see the mistakes they made. They
ful and intelligent work can we keep the will find that their cows are not nearly
balance on the right aide of the ledger. as
good milkers as they were before, and
Mirror and Farmer.
it will take tbem several years to build
an efficient dairy herd
again.—
up
Maine Farmer.
WEED OUT THE HERD.
Now is a good time to weed out the
FARM FAGOTS.
unprofitable cows. Winter is coming on,
f>n1der is scarcer than usual aud higher
in price and only the rich can afford to
The farmer should endeavor to learn
feed and care for cows that do not pay something of the classification of insects
It Ν an old and theirnabits.
a good margin of profit.
Many of them are aids
but we feel justified
story to our readers,
to the farmer, though a majority of
we could
If
over
it
again.
in telling
them are enemiea. Parasites kill more
htve for only one month the money that injurious insects than any other cause,
Is lost in the state of Iowa through feed- and some insects live by preying upon
ing cow « that are not worth feeding (for other kinds.
to give
dairy purposes we could affordten
acres
Peach trees will staud cutting without
away Wallaces' Farmer, bny
in injury and the youug trees will become
live
and
Moines
l>es
of
heart
the
in
and more vigorous li cut back
comfort on the intere«t of oar money stocky
For field culture
some cows close to the ground.
are
there
herd
In every dairy
are the trees need not be cut very close, or
that pay a good profit, and there
for the cultivator cannot very well be used,
<ome that eat more than they pay
a few are planted the
Which are the good and which are the but where only
determined by the ap- shorter they are cut back the better.
poor cannot be
the
The man who by the use of his muscle
pearance. The profit depends upon
in the
amount of invisible butter fat
has farmed bis land until it U no longer
milk
moat
the
that
give·
will now have to use his
milk. The cow
Her milk productive
i· not always the beet cow.
brain iu getting the land back into a conThe
fat.
butter
in
dition so It will again grow paying
may be very poor
onfv way to settle the question is to teat crops- This is the difference between
alto.
it
the milk of each cow and weigh
brain and brawn farming. Better use a
month
The amount of butter fat per
little of the braio with the brawn.
determined
be
and per year can then
It Is far better for two neighbors to
more than
Some dairy herds average
trade ideas than to
butter fat per cow per get together and
of
dfty p«'u:ids
If they trade horses they
more than three trade horses.
Others
average
year.
la to work are liable to cheat each other, but If they
hundred. The thing to do
mark trade ideas they can't do this. When
•oward the three hundred pound
bat one In
start. Building you trade horse· you have
You canuot get it at the
but when you trade Idea* with
of that sort is a slow process the end,
herd
a
up
neighbor you have his and your
but a sure one if followed up p«r*istent- your
to own at the Mme time.
first
thing
The
and
intelligent?.
lv
are losing
An apple, says Dr. Hotkins, should
do is to find the cow· that
and get rid of them never at any time, while being handled
money for you now
Thev c.in be sold for good and being stored, become cooler than
I at once.
Then begin the systematic the surrouoding atmosphere. If It does
[ prices now.
cows and conthis sweat Is
weeding out of the poorer
not, it will never sweat, for
after year.—Wallaces'i simply atmospheric moisture precipitattinue it year
li
ed upon the cold apple precisely as it
Farmer.
of a pitcher
precipitated upon this outside
the of water In summer. Aa apple cannot
The character of food influences
sense. TIm
be made to sweat in any true
Succulent
cow.
yield of butter from anyof milk, although sklr of all sound, smooth apple· It nearfood increases the flow
of ly as air and water tight as India rabbar
it does not increase the percentage
is
mUk
of
water in it. While the flow
Aeration of freeh drawn milk U the
the Bilk
known to property expel
nearly always largest la Jane,
only expedient
other
et
as
* a
.a
η
—

"

There is no place where leaves can be
thus collected so easily as tn the villages where shade trees are abundant,
and this qualification Is growing year by
year, as we are becomlug better educated tn their beauties, but, of course, In
m»ny rural places other than villages
they am to be had at a slightly increased
expeuse.—Κ. ϋ. Κ. in Kural New Yorker.
MILLET AS COW FEED.
In our experience with millet· of all
varieties, aud also Including Hungarian
grass, tliey are more generally used as
feed tor horses thtu for cows. The mil·
lei is allowed to g«t too ripe to make
good cow hay, as Its stalks after the
seed is fully formed lose much of their
juiciness, makiug Ibem easier to cure,
out also lessening their value for feeding.
The late cutting of millet for horses is to
secure the belter development of the
grain. Horses are very fond of millet
seed, and like it beat when quite ripe and
its sutvuleuce has turueu into starch.
While the horse will fatten when fed
ripe millet. U cannot be considered an
economical ration, as after devouring the
heads and some uf the leaves most of the
stalk will be left in the manger uneaten.
Tn« re is a greater weight of fodder to
leave millet until thu yraiu get' tn the
dough stage before cutting it. But for
feed lug cows miliet should uot be allowed to head out at all. It IS uot so good
as cornstalks, even when cut as bay before the slala hat formed, provided the
i*orustalks have been allowed to attain
their highest succulence. The superior
sweetness of corustalks over millet give·
them an advauuge for feeding cows, as

late to cor-

ni* part, but it wan too
"I do not see what that has to do on
it
rect
the
lieutenant,
with my case," replied
After the first scattering volley, the
who, nevertheless, wae qnite certain of
cavalryman ceased firing, and ran with
the drift of the words.
fur their horsea Accustomed
"You'll be likely to see pretty noon," all sp««ed
work, they were in the
such
to
stirring
"
waa the significant remark of the leadand tearing
a
in
saddles
twinkling
"Theie art· not the timea to show
er.
the lane like a whirlwind. Of
mnch oonaideration to the like of you. dowu
of the men had to stay at
I'll own that the qneation ian't clear in necessity one
η ce there wan no animal for
ai
the
rear,
my mind. I'll have to talk It over with
him, and it was a ainimlar coincidence
the boys. β While we're doing bo, yon
that the steed thus taken was the perwomen.
with
the
can withdraw.
Stay
sonal property of the dazed Bill, trying
No donbt they'll find your company
to rotue hitiiM'lf to a senae of things in
agreeable. Bill, go a Ion κ and keep an the ball of the house left t>ehind.
time,
the
remembering
him
on
all
eye
Another coïncidence waa disquieting.
that, if he hasn't any weapon· except
Bill's horse waa the poorest of the whole
him
*
hid sword. the fact won't biuder
gronp.
from running, if be geta the chance.
The aoldier addressed aa "Bill" mo(το ·■ oomviiD.]
tioned to Oakman to follow him into
the hall. The priaoner did so, the two
OarH Ik* Carlo·· Yoatfc.
joining the three women, who were
Tawing over the unclaimed mail la
Seated near the stand or table upon
which was the candle, with their arm* a faverite amusement among a certain
folded, grim, silent and waiting. They net of Idle youths," aahl η hotel clerk
"
'Any letter» for So-andturned their eyee toward the couple, but yesterday.
will
H*k. giving an Imaginary
one.
so?
they
not a word was spoken by any
All the chaire were occupied, and the name, their object being apparently to
men kept their feet. Bill wished to folgratify Idle carloalty by studying the
the
in
on
waa
that
low the debate
superscriptions and reading the poetgoing
next room and placed himself near the ala. Iah\ fall an Idiot of that type redoor that he might catch the words ceived a severe lesson here tn this
spoken. an easy thing to do, since there house. He made the usual request,
waa little or no attempt at aecrecy by giving rather a peculiar name, which
he afterward admitted he had thought
the others.
"
While poated thua the soldier motion- of on the spur o# the moment. My a re·
ed for Oakman to take his place in markahle coincidence two central office
front, that he might observe his every detectives were Ktandlng near the <lesk
movement, the guard meanwhile keep- at the time, and the name he gave was
ing hia hand on the revolver at his hip. that of a noted crook who was wanted
Less than five minutée later a scream by the police of Chicago very badly.
"Without a word more than waa necrang out from Miss Harriman. and the
startled company in the adjoining room etisary they took the young gentleman
dashed into the hall to learn it* caase. by the arm and <>arr1ed him off to poShe was in her chair, gasping and strug- lice headquarters. lie waa so astonishgling. with a frightful attack of hys- ed that he waa unable to make a coterics; Mrs. Ben ware and her aister. aa herent explanation and really presentwhite aa death, sat silent, upright and ed a picture of guilt. His story at headpvidently on the point of swooning; quarters that he had ask«>d for letters
Bill, the cavalryman, was stretched on under an aasumed name was regarded
hia back, to all appearances as dead as as so Improbalile that they held hhn
dead could be. The open front door left until telegraphic Inquiries could be
made. Of course It tunnel out that he
no doulit whither the prisoner had gone,
"
and with fierce imprecations the raid··» was not the <'hlcago crook, but he got
"
streamed outside and made for their the scare of his life, and you may rest
assured that be has dropped that form
horses.
Not a minute waa to be lost, for in of amusement from his Indulgences."—
the vivid moonlight he was seen in the New York News.
act of swinging himself into the saddle
He Wunl "So*ke4."
of one of the animals that had been
"When I go over to the old country I
tied at the aide of the lane, fully alive
of feature and plainly dressed, stood re- he was entitled to courteous treatment to the fact that hia life depended upon am going to get a lot of clothes to
bring back with me." said a well
vealed by the light of a r ndle on a table and a aafe conduct to the Union lin»*.
oaing every second at his command.
When the group had somewhat reNot doubting what the verdict of the known Wlndsorlte, who went abroad
at the side of the broad .tall.
"Is this Mrs. Benware?" asked the covered from their shock, the one who men would be. Lien tenant Oakman. recently.
still held the document in his hand while in the ball with hia jailer, deter"Oh," sal·! his hearer, "If that Is the
officer, cap in hand.
mined to discount it. The fact that his case. I have a brother who Is a tailor
"It ia And you are Lieutenant Oak- looked st it again.
"I wonder if the captain did write guard did not suapect any inch wild In London, and I will give you a letter
man!"
"
that. Miss Harriman, you know his pnrpoae increased the chances of the of Introduction and write him telling
"At your service, madam.
"
officer. Without his motive being dia- him to use you right"
writing."
"You are expected. Come in.
In course of time the traveler steptruated by the man whoae attention
"Wry well indeed.
CHAPTER XIL
Lo. directly behind Lieutenant Oak- was centered upon the discussion in the ped Into the tailor shop In London and
H<>T Q( AkTKkâ.
stood Mise Marian Harriman. adjoining room the lieutenant etepp»*d presented his letter of Introduction.
man
Lieutenant Oakmun followed Mr*. whose detestation of the Union officer a up near him. The next instant he was He got a warm handshake from the
such
with
lightninjflike tailor, who mid he ha<l revived a letBenwar»* into the spacious but scantily fortaight Wore brought no ecathiuK a throttled
furni*lied Kitting room. when» she rebuke from Mm. Eldridge and her quickneas that he sank to the floor and ter from his brother telling of the
collapsed without being able to make traveler's exited·*! arrival, but could
placed the candle on the circular stand daughter.
"Heavena, yon here!" he exclaimed, an outcry.
in the middle of the apartment. A
nçt understand part of the letter. The
Lieutenant Oakman wonld have letter, when produci-d, read:
hickory wood tire was burning on the facing her.
"Pear Brother—The bearer, Mr.
broad hearth and diffused it* cheerful
"Y«w." «he aaid, with a aneering stranglM the life out of him without
warmth to the farthest corner of tbe ■mile, "I am here, and I rather suspect any compunction had he dared to linger Is from our place and wishes to get a
One of the evidence* of tbe pov- yon wish yon were eomewhere elae.
for that pnrpoae, but the donr at his lot of clothes In London. He has all
room.
"
■ide was likely to open any moment, sorts of money. Soak him. Yours af"I al way a do when in yonr presence.
erty brought by wart i men wan that In
Hhe bad An h»-r bat and held a riding when it would be all over with him.
fectionately."
many such fauiiliea candle* took the
The i>art of the letter that could not
place of the lamp* to which they had whip in her hand, aa if ahe had just Aa it was he came near shutting off the
ridden np with the p*rty. Could it be wind of the fellow for good, but, seeing be understood waa the concluding
been accustomed.
A second lady followed the officer, that it wan ahe wbo had conducted him senseless, he snatched away his re- phrase. The traveler of course underitepping »> lightly that be did not sus- them to thia house that ahe might be- volver. nme from his feet and tiptoed stood the Americanism, but managed
to keep his face straight while he gave
hurriedly ont of the door.
pect her presence nntil Mm Ben ware tray him to hia death?
The whole thing was begun and end- It a favorable construction. He saved
introduced her sister. Miss Davia The
Hhe ignored the slur and, taking the
ladle* were of nearly the aame age and letter from the band of the aoldier. wbo ed ao quickly that the diaring fellow the laugh until he could have it on his
Inter
friend.
Cbh-ago
showed a striking aimilarity of feature» held the candle for her. examined it seemed to be gone ere the women un- j American
The lieutenant remained standing nntil with the ntm«a»t care from the begin- derstood what it all meant. Th»*n a mo- Ocean.
ment jwssed before they did anything,
they were seatvd, and the boeteae mo- ning to the aignatnre at the bottom.
Ilia Γ1. u For Water.
"Yon know," ahe aaid in conclusion, and the form on the floor had begun to
tioned him to the rocking chair at the
"If there I* anything 1 dislike." reaide of the table supporting tbe candle. "that the captain never loe«* the oppor- show signs of returning animation,
marked Colonel Ktllweli, wiping bis
"Mary ha* it," added the elder.
tunity to visit the brine of General El- when Miss Harriman uttered her pene- mustache with Impressive deliberation,
into
crowded
the
folded
a
hia
handdrew
with
scream,
familiar
nmnarried
I
am
The
party
trating
lady
dridge.
Soin»» of the
"it In ii bigoted person.
I re- the hall. and. withoat pausing to ask
paper from tho bo*om of her dress. and writing, and. therefore, much aa
at my home In Kentucky camo
people
without a word handed it to the officer, gret it, I am compelled to aay that thia questions, made for the fleeing prisoner.
near taking permanent offense at
Lieuteuant Oakman waa as cool as he very
who. knowing it* character, flushed letter waa written by him."
me, hut I li»*M out an<l finally con*
which
in
time
was
no
?"
There
tremuactive.
Harriman
was
Mies
with
a
It
about
it,
"No doubt
and accepted
slightly
vinced them."
to select the l>est horse. and be untied
lous gracp.
aaked one of the diaappointed group.
"What. WI*s the discussion about?"
"With your permission," he said,
"Not a particle. I auppoee it will the one nearest at hand. They were
"It was the old controversy. Somein shadand
he
what
in
nodded,
turn.
to
in
safe
to
each
be
partly
moonlight
They
disregard
partly
bowing
hardly
mentioned water, and Judge Morbody
disthe
old
daw
building
but
he
he
unwritten.
he
has
what
ow,
further
and without
ceremony
aaya. or rather
gan stated hi» opinion that it wan
he
as
contents,
its
terrible
thereand
folded the single sheet of paper
Thia priaoner ia in uniform, and
gorging
that ought to be atiollAbeddown the something
proceeded to examine it with an in- fore cannot be regarded aa a apy, un- turned the head of his animal
for Its uh«· In moder·
The
argued
major
lane toward the highway, and be knew
tensity of interest that could not have leaa"—
atton, but the Judge wouldn't have It.
been intensified, the women meanwhile
"Unleee what?" aaked two of the the battle for life waa on. There would ι
I wan sorry to disagree with the Judge,
be no snrrender or quarter shown in
watching his countenance with an in- guerrillas in the aame breath.
but I stated my argumente and clinchterest almost as great. They saw h la
"There are paper* on him to ah««w this business.
ed them ho that he hail to give In. I
The instant the animal broke into bis
Why not
eyes expand with wonder, while a low, that he ia acting aa a apy.
called his attention to the grvatarhleveOaklane
the
of
middle
in
the
sure?"
between
from
make
so
to
aa
search him
gallop
admiring whistle came
ments which all the world In now enhis hp*.
"Good idea! You've got more wit
gag··.! In applaudlug. I recalled to his
"What a prixe!" he muttered. "Gen- than all of ua! Go through the Yank,
mind the glories of our naval heroes,
eral Sherman would pay $10,000 to lay boyal"
the men who are so proud of their
his hands on that.
country, the men of wliom their counCHAPTER ΣΙΠ.
The extravagant assertion was wartry I» so proud. Then I pointed my
LIBERTY.
▲ BRJMK FOR
ranted. for that sheet of paper containfinger at the Judge and a*ked htm how
ed a list of all the forces gathering to
▲ deep aigh and partly suppressed
those naval heroes could have done
with
Sherman,
fell
of
that
tbe
advance
dispute
moan broke the sudden silence
these glorious deeds If there hadn't
the name* of the officers and the exact
Mrs.
been plenty of water for them to sail
upon the group. They were from
strength of every regiment. Included Denware, who moved backward a step,
their ships on."—Washington Star.
in the statement was equally valuable
aa if to recoil from the impending
artiland
the
information as to
cavalry
Train·. Worry, Dlitair mmd Death.
tragedy.
lery. not to mention a number of minor
"You aeem interested in the prisonLate trains are a source of annoyance
matters. Finally on tbe back of the
The British Medical
to everylHHly.
er," waa the cutting comment of Mies
Harriman, but the woman addressed
Journal dwells upon the very serious
her sister,
result produced by them upon the
gave no answer. She and
The rush to the
who seemed equally affected, but in
health of travelers.
better control of her nerve*, moved tostation to catch the train which may
ward the door leading into the hall.
perchance l>e punctual; the weary wait
Their action suggested to the other
on drafty platforms or In stuffy waitwoman the propriety of all withdrawing rooms; the dilatory Journey—all
the»», we are told, add seriously to the
ing for a brief while, and they paaaed
labor of the day even in the best of
out of the room into the wide halL
Lieutenant Oakman, without any
times, but when the weather Is cold
evidence of emotion except a slight
and damp they are still more Injurious
and in that they are largely responsible
paling of hia countenance, aaid to the
The next instant he una throttled.
for those "colits." as they are called,
leader of the party :
"Search me if yon choose. 1 shall man tiring himself forward on his neck, those conditions of depressed vitality
"
as be did when beset by Tim Masters
which are the starting points of most
offer no resistance.
"It make·» little difference whether and Jim Ackers. In their eagernem to of the acute diseases from which men
"
the Con- check the fugitive fully half the men suffer and from which the elderly and
you do or not, grimly replied
federate, who without ceremony began fired from the porch of the dwelling, the feeble die.
the work, which waa simple in its na- halting for breath, while scrambling
after their horses. They were sharpGrailar CMrinr,
ture.
^
^
From the inner pocket of the prison- shooter·, every one of them, and had
Surface manners are like cut flowers
"
er'a coat he drew forth several letters the circumstances been slightly more stuck In a shallow glass with Just
What a prize."' ht muttered.
included favorable they must bare made a sieve enough water to keep them fresh an
document were written in a hand m and folded documenta. They
hia mother, another of their target. As It was, be heard the hour or so; but the courtesy that has
from
missives
two
minnte
ss
and
fine
copperplate
legible
friend with General whia of the bnllets and felt the ricioas Its growth in the heart Is like the rosedirections for Lieutenant Oakman him- from an army
that waa all. nipping of two of them as they grazed bush In the garden that no Inclement
self, direction· which if followed would Grant in Virginia, and
other part of hia clothing waa hia clothing.
before
lines
season can kill and no dark day force
Union
Every
the
into
him
carry
With his head still on the horse's to forego the unfolding of a bud.
searched, including hia cap and cavalry
Bherman reached Savannah.
to draw neck he
pe^ed from under his cap and
"So the old man ia going to Savan- boots, which he was compelled
contraband in jammed the spur on his boot into the
nah!" muttered the delighted officer. off. There waa nothing
hia boots, which flanks of the beast, which most have
Qa»«r Lot.
"He wouldn't let us know, and we them, and the heela of
were tapped and examined, gave evi- men mystified by the curions turn of
some
I
take
Stranger —I im»e heat J that yoo
sorts
of
all
places.
guessed
solid and devoid of any •rente.
hare a good many queer people In this
pride to myself that I stuck to Savan- dence of being
The situation waa too hot for the town.
secret receptaclea Of course his revolvnah"—
deatenant to seek to gnide the bone,
Cltlren—As odd a lot as you'd find la
As softly as the moving figure over er waa confiscated.
the lien- and, knowing so little of the con η try, a
ill
with
have
would
It
the
gone
from
door
the
screen
year's travel. They are a queer set,
leading
the
which he re- he let the reins lie looee, while he de- the whole of 'em, outside my family.
hall was shoved inward and two men tenant had that document
Benware roted hie own energies to getting all And my wife is almost as bad as the
in the ragged uniform of Confederate ceived from the hands of Mrs.
aa it may the
speed be conld ont of the animal, others. But then, you know, she wasn't
cavalrymen stepped into the room. been found, but, atrange
Each held a revolver, and the foremost, aeem, it had vaniabed, the thorough which, being uncontrolled, npon de- originally of my family.—Boston Tranit impossi- bouching into the highway, turned to
with a deftness born of long practice, search of hia captors making
script.
hia the left This, it will be remembered,
leveled hi· weapon at the astounded ble for it to remain hidden about
A peculiar clock of the time of
home
the
of
direction
in
the
took him
Union officer.
person.
I was the lantern, or birdcage
Charles
the
of
search
the
fugitive
It would appear that, the
of General Eldridge, which
"Up with your hands, Yankt We
his bad left earlier in the evening. It seem- ■tyle, which hung from the walls high
as
stated,
resulted
baring
hain't time for any fooling!"
priaoner
with Its works exposed.
Never was the lieutenant caught so peril had disappeared. Such would have ed to hia rider that tbia was a mistake tip,
the custody
completely at fault. These horsemen, been the fact bad be been in
Confederates,
turning back on their own trail, had of a company of regular
irfollowed him to the house, tied their bat, unfortunately, thees men were
animale and entered the building with- regulars* knows aa Wllkina' cavalry,
bound
out attracting notioe. By what possible who did not consider tbesneelves
warfare.
means could they have gained their in- ty the usages of driliaed
"Well, Tank," coolly remarked the
formation t
Oakman did a daredevil thing. Dear- leader, "you seem to be what you claim,
that this lettez
er to him than his life was the safety «ad Mias Harriman saya
*
lor its (banding It back to him) waa written
hie
in
document
hand,
that
of
bet It bappsai
capture meant death toother* heaidea by Captain Treahoim,
Makes the food more delicious end wholesome
doean't π «as ail on
that «ha

highway was brief. Ha itmck off ai a Perbapa tbey mean to get In front, flame· had he not known that his cap■winging pace, bol had gone lea· than rata a hoe and cry, and by rousing the ton would match it forth before it was
"
He attempted a
more than scorched.
a hundred yards whan he waa checked
oountry head me off.
Lieutenant Oakman'a danger waa piece of strategy whose audacity could
by a gboatly :
real, and be knew it He had nothing not have been surpassed.
"Hello, dar!"
"I surrender under protest, he said,
The voice waa from the rear. In· to fear from the regular Confederate
EDWJJLD
&
ELLIS.
By
atinctirely drawing hia piatol the lien- forcea, for he waa in uniform and car- rising from his chair, but instead of
tenant wheeled about to meet the new ried with him the proof that he waa a derating his hands he coolly folded the
[Copyright, UN, bjr Um Aatfcor.]
regularly exchanged prisoner, entitled paper and shored it into his inner
danger.
Pete, the old negro slave, waa lead- to a rafe conduct throng h the enemy's pocket
"What are jou doing Î" thundered
ing a bandaome mottled pony, bridled line* Bnt there were hovering on the
CHAPTER X
of the Union and Confederate the man with lereled weapon.
a gap in the
outskirta
and
«addled,
through
a MKKITSD orariox.
"Merely potting away a letter. That
fence. Qakman calmly waited nntil he arm it* troop· of irregnlar cavalry, techLientenant Oakman drew hi· revolver
known aa guerrilla*, who dis- being dune, up go my hands!"
came up, when be aoked brusquely :
nically
and bt4d his pontion beneath the winWith which he laughed and reached
"Well, Pete, what do yon want with regarded the lawa of civilised warfare.
dow. close to the Hide of the house. If met"
The reproach of the existence of rnich toward the celling.
"What is in that letter ?"
bis enemieH attacked, aa be expected
"Reckon yo'knows, boa·. MiasAdele men belongs in a greater or leas degree
"Would you like to see itt"
theui to do, they would not And him done send me wid her boaa Jack a-aayin to both aides daring the war.
"Trot it oat"
The belief of Lieutenant Oakman was
unprepared.
dat yo' am to take him wid yo' an ride
The lieotenant shored his hand under
Stauding thus, he kept hie gaae fixed like blaaea, an yo' needn't be tickler to that a party of theae free riders had
προ η the point where the flitting form aend him back, bein aa yo' may not hab learned of his presence at the borne of his shoulder and brought forth the letof a man had shown a moment before. de chance"—
Oeneral Eldridge and had arranged to ter written by Captain Wager TrenIt was impoMtible to guess aronnd which
The animal waa a beantifnl pony, visit the place and summarily 'remove' holm.
end of the dwelling the second individ- and wonld bare borne hie rider with him. He fl««d just in time to escape. or
"At yonr serried It will interest
ual would appear, bat the officer was the speed of tbe wind. He waa beyond perhaps to postpone a fight with them. you."
rare he wonld hear the staalthj footstep ▼aloe to the fugitive, who folded hia
Had the other document been the
He continued his journey like a man
in time to be ready for him.
to whom the country was unfamiliar. only one in his possession. thns robbing
arma, looked aternly at the African and
Two or three minute· had paused, ■aid in measured tone·:
He wan on the alert, and had not gone him of thin trick, he would hare whipwhen a faint flicker under the tree· in"Give my thanka and complimenta far. when he deecried that for which be ped oat his rerolrer and fought the batdicated that hie foe waa moving ; but, to Miaa Eldridge and tell her that, inaa- was looking. From a dwelling on the tle then and there to the end.
The cavalryman gingerly unfolded
instead of approaching the lieutenant, mnch aa Captain Trenholm expreem«d left shone a light, its few rays piétcing
he began edging toward the farther aide hia displeasure laat evening at the idea the trees and reaching the highway, the letter.
of the grove.
"Here, Bill," be said gruffly to his
of my naing her horae, I could not al- from which it waa separated by a long
Had he been the only foe to consider low her to run the risk of offending lane, incloaed by tall tree·, whose tope companion. "I never could read writOakman would have run forward and, him.
ing. Out with it while I keep the Yank
appeared almost to meet.
revolver in hand, called him to account,
The lieutenant hurried his pace and, corered.
Pet· atood a moment in ailence. with
bat there was no saying how many one hand holding the bit of the anperb turning through the open gate, entered
Os km an wondered that they did not
others were near, and the officer wonld beaat. Then be scratched that part of the avenue that recalled many he had disarm him. but when three more grishave Uvn a poor soldier thus to uncover hia crown which abowed through the seen in bis native state and for the mo- sled troqpers tramped through the hsll
himself.
ment caused a touch of homeeickneei. and entered the apartment be saw the
opening in hie hat
As the msn receded he came into
"I knowa. boa·, dat yo* hab said mm· He half expected to bear the baying of little need of doing so
The one who held the letter leaned
plainer view because of the moonlight, fin, bat de debbil himaelf can't make a dog. but the place, like Oeneral Elwhich was lsse obstructed, until Anally oat de meanin ob it
dridge's, seamed to be unprovided with sideways to the candle for a minute or
he walked out from the streaked shadLieutenant Oakman waa too mnch in the convenient nuisances. The house two and then picked np the light the
ows and began ascending a slight rise earnest to smile.
He simplified hia lan- and grounds were aimilar to tb<«e he better to read the writing. His companlying just beyond. This brought him guage and made it clear thnt be de- hsd left a short time before, but of ion* looked on Attentively while wnitinto distinct sight, and. with an invol- clined to make nae of Miaa Eldridge s
much more modest pit portions.
ing for him to speak. Finally he emitThis dwelling, it may aa well be ted an oath after glancing at the signauntary exclamation of surprim·. the lieu- horae. for reaaona explicitly set forth.
tenant recognized him.
Pete nodded hia head and grunted. stated, whs the residence of two sisters, ture.
"I'm blowed!" be exclaimed. "Do
There was no mistaking that flapping Made angry by hia own meannew», the one of whom was a widow and the othstraw hat, the stooged shoulders and officer turned about and strode off with- er unmarried, both in middle life. They you know who wrote that, boys?"
"How should we know?" was the
the shuffling gait They could belong to out another word. He had gone Itit a were the only occupants, with the exno one but Pete, the old slave of Gen- little
ception of a number of colored servants, ■ppropriate question that followed.
way, when Pete called to him.
eral Flldridge.
"Why, Captain Wage Trenholm.
"Well, what ia it ?" demanded Oak- some of whom dwelt in a small wing of
"So it is he who has been playing man. turning impatiently around.
"Read it out
the building and the others in their
The man complied, while the others
the spy !" muttered the lieutenant to
"I forgot to tole yo" aumfin.
regular quarter·.
"1 know of the confidence
himself.
"Be quick about it!"
Without hesitation, the lieutenant stood gaping and wondering. The letwhich theee people place in their colored
"When dat Union army marched •tepped upon the porch and was in the ter, it will be recalled, wee a declaraservants, but hardly thought it extend- frongh Jawgy, it luff behind deall fired- act of reaching up to sound the big tion that Lieutenant Ledyard Oakman
ed t<> the point of setting one of them eat fool dat eber coine out ob Yankte- brass knocker, when the door was drawn was a Union officer for whom Captain
to watch the action of a guest.
inward nnd a woman, tsll. slim, severe Trenholm had been exchanged and that
land! Good night, boa·!"
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ing of it all.

"She warned me of my danger before
the coming of Captain Trenholm. She
•bowed me that my only safety lay in
departing at once The aaauring words
of that officer may have calmed her
fears for a time, but they did not reShe believed it wae the
move them.
She ordered Pete to
aame with myaelf.
bring her horae from hi* hiding place
and to watch whether I attempted to
leave secretly. If I did so, he "waa to
place the animal at my diapoeaL
This explanation of what he had seen
was eo reasonable that the lieutenant
accepted it aa the true one. even though
eome of its phase* were not wholly

right"

Broad, open fielda stretched on the
At interval* the old,
roomy inanaion· of the plantera appeared, all standing well hack from the
roadwuy and surrounded by shade tree·,
with the negro qnarters near at hand.
Now and then the starlike point of light
twinkling among the shadows allowed
that some one waa astir despite tbe
laten<«a of the hour, hut aa yet the
fugitive had not seen a living peraon
after leaving Pete, tbe slave.
Bnt standing at tbo parting of the
he
waya, peering about and listening,
heard a startling aound. It was the
rhythmic beating of horaee' boofs on
tbe earth. It came from tbe rear and
steadily grew more distinct, proving
that a party of horsemen were in pursuit of him.
"They are the men who had plotted
to vinit the home of General Eldridve
and to give me the 'witch'h parole."
Captain Trenholm niiKht have tried to
prevent it. but it wonld have availed
it
nothing- Even if he did try probably
"
wonld have been all pretenae, bitterly
added the lieutenant "How I con Id
langh at these fellow· if I waft in the
Mddle of that horse which Pete offered
And yet if he were here I wonld
me.
•till refnae."
Unquestionably the young man was
in an unreasonable mood and gave another proof of the justice of the opinion
expntwed by the slave.
Lientenant Oakman felt he had done
the meanest act of his life in sending
that message to Miss Eldridge. She had
made an honest effort to befriend him
after the tender ministration of herself
and mother, and be had repelled it with
insulting words instead of accepting
the proffer with hia profoandest gratitude.

right and left

Why Τ
Through fear that she might "offend
Captain Trenholm." as he expressed it
Heavens, if she only would offend him

beyond

the

possibility of pardon,

the heart of the
with joy I

how

fugitive wonld leap

But perhaps he did net comprehend
the mysteries of his own heart When
Why did not the African go straight a worthy man has said or done an unup to the officer, when he saw him drop worthy thing, his desperation nrges
to the ground, and make the aituatioo
him to go to farther lengths, which
clear, instead of affecting all this mysfact will account for Lieutenant Oakunder
was
he
Doubtless
acting
tery?
man's absurd but characteristic hope
But
mistreaa.
the orders of his young
that he might have a second opportuniwhy did she give such strange direc- ty to turn aside more pointedly than
tions, and why did ahe heraelf act so before the
gentle hand helpingly exwhimaically Τ
tended to him.
Oakman
that
Lientenant
answer
The
But the hoof beats increased in discould
gave to these puzzling questions
The men ware approaching
tinctness.
not have been surpassed in wisdom :
at a sweeping gallop over the main
"
"She is a woman.
highway. If they followed the same
But he had put his hand to the plow, j
course with him, he must soon be overHe
back.
and it was too late to torn
taken. While there were no woods on
had resolved to get ont of the neighborside of the road, he was confident
either
hood without delay, and. valuable as a
of escaping detection by climbing the
to
been
him,
have
would
horae
fleet
rail fence and lying flat on the ground,
nothing could have induced him to acprovided he adopted the stratagem becept the favor at the hands of Miss El· fore being observed by hia pursuers.
dridge.
Prudence demanded that he should
Passing forward among the trees, he do this at once, but he was too impaand
finally
made a wide circuit beyond
tient to throw away any time. He invaulted the low fence into the highway,
his pace, continually listening
creased
over a portion of which he had ridden,
and often pausing to glance to the
Sherman's
General
army
left
he
when
rear.
to enter upon the most memorable exWhen the sounds indicated that the
perience of his life.
were close to the fork of the
horsemen
He was now in the vivid moonlight
road, Oakman vaulted over the fence
the
that
saw
he
the
at
sky,
Looking up
and stood in the attitude of intense atragged, fleecy clouds had drifted past tention. The ground was dry for the
the
and the orb was swimming through
season, and in the stillness the hoofi
clear space, with its rays free and unrang out with unusual clearness There
for
be
to
as
obstructed,
they promised
wan several moments when he waa cerrestillness
The
several hours to come.
tain the party had toned to the right
Not
a
mained as impressive as before.
would soon paasthe spot Before
and
twinkle of light gleamed in any direcsecreting himself he meant to wait uncame
distant
some
from
bnt
point
tion.
til he ocmld aee the foremoet horsemen.
the faiat crowing of a cock, who, after
Bat they did not appear, and the rewas
time·,
several
repeating the call
sounds proved that they had ridceding
«till
answered by another from a spot
den past the fork and were galloping
more remote.
up the mala highway with nnahateri
Probably the·· fowl· on awaking at need.
were
that
they
night recalled the fact
"How
will thfy keep at it?" 1m
Sher-

reasonable.

loaf
•till alive after the passage of
asked himssu, climbing back latothi
man's army near them and they coold
road "I don't see how they can exped
not help "crowing" over their good fortune.

TheeAosr'·

to

pan—

at thethe

capture

me when

■ι un le

they meal

know 1

dieoonr Mr tvyiSMfc·

—

RoVAl fr4nwmnrkK

himself.
Be would have fang it into the

«ytaln

/
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AT WOOD a FORBES,
HMw*u4I
tiP— H. ATWOOO.

Tuuu:—*1J0 a Jtmi If paM «rlctly ta advance.
t«berwtoe$*.<»ayear. &iagle ooptoe 4

nitt—I

AU lasal »Γ
ecutlva laeerttona tor ·!■*>
per rncd 1» Wngtfc of column Special cvotractt
traaateai an«l yearly ndvertto
mad· with

local,

Job ruxTuta >—Sew type, too* pro»—, him
wnr, eapertoao·»! worAa»aa and to· prV»·
rifK>l" to maAe tkto department «f «mit buaà-

HÉr.

uiuLK cons·.

blicll Copte· of Iki IVroocnU u· tow
wok
Tto) «Ut be m el tod oa nnelpt of price by
the uubCahera or tor life conveatonce of patroa·
of each laeue bava been ptacvd oa
coptoe
aUmto
•ale at Umc following plaoe· la tbe Coaaly :
sumtaM'· Dru Mora.
muUi l'an·,
stuitto*'· l>r*e stora.
Dm Sk»i*.
Noycw'
Norway,
<4um'i l>ruf stor*.
Λ
IfrcU
tola. IVatma—»r
BuckS·ni.
A. r LewU, lBMtraace OSlce
tryeburg.
Mr· Hariot* Port OdUw.
I'arU Htl
Bryant'· Pond, 11. J. Llbby.
saaio·. T. Wl
Weet Parte.

COMING

WIST PARIS.
Strawberry Moaaoau la November ire
very rare» naisnhaliss tkey have been
THE DOmOS OF THE WEEK IN AU. mm la tM law· of FlHlul State of
Malt»·.
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
Mm Bertha Green of Sbelburae,
N. H., U visiting bar slater, Mrs. W. F.
Cair.
PARIS HILL.
Mr. A. L. Oraaa has basa promoted
from night operator at this station to
rtm BkfOM and, in. h. a. Matt,
frmfclM mn SuiUt at II A. a. freight checker at Berlin, X. H., and U
Putor
Set to move his
S an. ta y School U il M. Sebl.aSfc
.family m soon m the aeo»
rte* Μ Τ 00 r. a. Pmjw MmObc Wwhwday
arrangements can be made.
esMry
«
M.
U
i
er«Bll|
Mr. L. C. Bates and wife have returnSuJi; School mrj
I'DlvvrmbM Chore*
ed to their home In New Haven, Conn.
Sanday al 11 a. m.
Mrs- Albert Ryder, of Gorham, Ν. H.,
Ed. Ratcliflfe had hU collar bouc
visited relative· here last week.
broken Tbandif while practicing for
HIm Battle B. Carr of Oomptoo, P. Q.,
football. He la boar doing at well aa
recently visited her brother, W. F. Carr.
could be expected.
Mr. Caleb Fuller Is having his booM
Prrntiii T. Ripley la at home troo

THE OXFORD BBABS.

Boston on a business trip of a few day*.
The tall term of Pari* Hill Academy
«ill close next Pridar with a prize
speaking at Academy Hall Mday weing. Two prixea are offered, one for

academy and another for grammar grade
pupils. A school social will follow the

are visiting his brother. Caleb Fuller.
Mr. Fuller has not been In Maine before
Baptist church. for
years.
Be*. I>r. Berry, the Secretary of the
W. C. Mooney Is qaite feeble.
Christian Civic I.eague of Maine, will
in
present the work of that organisation
GREENWOOD.
the morning, the service beginning at 11
Oo the second week of November and
full
a
attendance,
have
us
liet
o'clock,

th«- enforcement of all our laws Is a
In the
matter of Interest to everyone.
e««niug Κι·ν. F. T. ilaxel wood of Lynn,
Mass., the New England Secretary of the
Baptist Home Mission Society, will
speak no the subject of uHone Misas

EVENTS.

14. 1?.— Annua: Meeta.g Maine State Poaa
wiufkal Society. Newport.
Nov. 17—Coaaty Sua· la* school Coa*entlon,

sions.

BRTI9BMBNTS

one

and

of

our

will be

HIHAM.
On Saturdav. the 4;h. the Saco Valley
IxH'»! l'nion. Y. P. S. C. E., met at
Pythian llall. The day was unfavorable,
preventing general attendance. I.lewellyn A. W»dsnorth presided and made
an address of welcome; Kev. Charles F.
Sargent of Itonmark responded. Mr. Ε
Ν. Stone of Brownfleld. Rev. and Mrs.
C. F. Sargent, and K-v Mr. Bridgemsn

.sturte*aat'e Pharmacy.

For Sato.
Calf tor Sato

PROCLAMATION.

A natloaa! cuMom. tear to tbe heart· of tbe
call· tor tlx· «rule* apart of oa« 'laτ tn
«arr Tear a* an ucraaloa of «perla! thank**?*
God tor the Mnwlnp of the
A
Ιαχ to
Τ hi* Sonore«l obarrraac· acρ race· line year
tenderer tlxnllh-uoe. H en
a
Una
with
quire·
II laaata· un· 1er the
nelw· towttc ttto
fa»!'» roof the abaent children to (tail reurlon
wtt( ihoae the* love.
Se; lom ha· iht* nation ha>l greater r*u«e tor
ikast^lvlna: No treat pe«tilen.-e !iai
Invaded oar ehores Liberal employment valu
te· 1 the
upon tabor. Abua-laat crop· hare a war
lnrreaae-1 romforu
eff»ru of the baabaadman
The national Buance»
have coom tu the home
n l pubtk- ere>lH ha·
have been «treagtheaed
la all branche· of
t<een «uatatre·! an I dmter
been an equalled
ha«
ae-l
there
trade
t»da«try
degree of proaperlty, while there ha· been a
an.l
τ
edncatloaa!
rrvwth
moral
la
the
•tea-! gain
of oar national rfcarjeter C h u re be· aa-l «ebooto
le*#
lia·
American
ft·
lurVhe·!
have
palr»«*l«ra
Tb»«e engage! la maintaining the
eta.te»ι
have
·««·«
honor of the <W wtth aorh <Ureal
been la a targe iejrrvr «parr·I from «tlaartcr aa<l
An hoaorabto peace ha« been rati tie· 1
>!l«eaae
with a fore'ga nation with which we were at war
aa<l we are now oa frlea<lly relation· with every
power oa earth
The tru«i which we ha*e awaaet tor the
Mof'tofCaha ha« beee fllthfutljr a-l»ae<i-l
There ha· t<eea marte·! pnmrea· towarl the reetoratloa of heath* tntuatrtai con iltlon· ami
uatler arlae »anltar\ r*KUlatt«.tn< the laiaifl ha·
enjove·! unu.ua: esemi>tK>ii front the «course
of ftp*er. The hurricane which «wept over >>ur
new poaiwlun of Potto Kloo, •!eetn-*lu< the
koaa· an«l property of lb· luabKiati, caltod
tor the Inatant ·*»path* of the people of the
l'aite·! state·, who were «wlft to re·poo 1 with
KeneroUA al>l to the aallVrer·. While the Inaurrectlon Ml.l coat!nue· Id the lalanl of Luton,
ba«ln«a· I· rmamtnir It· activity aaU <»aS»toaoe
In the fwil purt-owa of the I a!te>l .state· I· being rapl-lly eatnbSahetl throughout U>« arrhl|>e>

low water mark and
Now get aboard anexdue west three days,
preM train,
*nd you will enter a country that bu
been »o wet that a part of tbelr hav and
grain were ruined in the Held and the
potatoes are rotting so that If they continue as they have started In, they will
all be gone by January. So wrote our
old cbum last week.
Floyd Morgan bu hired out to John
Titus cutting birch In particular and
several other kinds of wood In general.
Fannie Brooks commenced ber school
on Patch Mountain two weeks ago.

the streams

aqueducts

at

dry.
ride

Faoaie can

adopt

the

motto

of

New

York—Excelsior—while teaching there,
aqd It would be literally true.
They sometimes tell about horses being sold In Boston at the rate of two for
a cent, and now they report them at
about the same price In these parts. They
are not warranted to go in 2:15, howof Boston, editor of The Cougregationalnor Is the buyer supposed to look
ist. discussed the heat way to improve the ever,
into their mouth
Canner» will please
in
was
served
1'inner
prayer meeting.
Miss take notice.
the dining hall by the ladles.
Thanks to the Rum ford Fall* Times
a
Nellie Black
solo, winning a

ru»char|e

To Let.
Appolatmeat of A>lmlnUtr»4or

THANKSGIVING

speakers,

as a former Maine pastor,
having served the Baptist church of
Bangor for some years.

remembered

—

Hot «tier Bottle·.
Smile* »b·# Store.
Bankrupt'· Petition tor
rvaad.
α

I>r. Hazelwood is

"

most interesting

I ongTeyatioaa: churvh. South Pari·.
No* *».
Thank*<nlng
Dei lc-a >tate Orange. Angual»
Al>V

Dunham and wife have returned

8.

to their home after a six weeks' visiting
tour among relatlvm In other statM.
Mrs. H. L Wilson of Bethel Is visiting at O. D. Klllngwood's.
C. P. Fuller and wife of Derby, Vk,

entertainment.
NVxt Sunday at the

No*

NBW

newlyw.shingled.

sang
In the evening Rev. for a copy of that paper ; It gave an acround of applause.
count of our recent visit to INrtford and
Mr. Barentzen of West Baldwin conand got It very nearly correct.
ducted a praise service, and Rev. T. C. Canton,
The Kcd Ivetter New Testament from
oo :
an
address
Cornish
of
gave
Chapman
Louis Klophef of New York Is quite a
"How Great Bit ties are Won."
Prof. G. M. I*owell of Orono gave an curiosity ; It hM a black flexible cover,
round corners, and all in the
address at Grange Hill, Monday even- gilt edge,
best »tvie. It takes its name from the
and
followed
"The
Farm
on
Dairy,"
ing.
fact that all the words of Christ are
by remarks by Hon. Ansel Holway of
printed In red ink, the rest being black
of
of
the
Board
Agriculture.
^kowhegan,
«s usual.
It was sent as a present for
It was a very Interesting and instructive
a pmall job of work although nothdoing
meeting.
Col. J. F. Twitcbell has removed to ing of the kind was promised at the
He has time, and no compensation expected. II
the Ormond S. Spring house.
the question was put to any of our D D V
let his farm to Wind-Id Hutchins.
*h»-re the first and la«t words of oui
Κ» v. Mr. Harold has returned from bis
S«vior can be found, as recorded in th«
trip to Massachusetts.
Bible, we wonder how many of them
Isaac S. liOweil has retired from the
could answer correctly without stopping
management of the Two-mile Mill.
to think a moment.
G. H. < >od * η h, s erected a newIWr hunting continues but no mort
building and will go lato the poultry in-

profoun-l

I

killing reported.

dustry.

EAST

NORWAY LAKE
M'· and Mr». l»*vld Flood visited Mr.
and Mr* Colby Frost In Harrison. Thurs-

BROWNFIELD.
and wife took a carriag»

C. Κ Spring
rl«le to Haverhill, N. H., ft few d*jt
•Ince, where they took the tniln foi
day.
Mr*. S. A. Steven* died at her daugh- B»rtlett, going by the way of Wine
ter's home id Auburn last week and wa* Kosd And Fabyan's. After spending twc
brought bere for burial Friday. Funeral day· ftt Bartlett, the ν returned hom<
«ervicea were at the school house.
hiving had ft very pleasant trip.
Alfred C. Hen η and mother of San Jose
Mr·. J. 8. k net-land is at Norway visago
Cftl., are visiting friends in tbl· viclnitj
For I beee reaaoaa an ! oountlea· other·, I, iting.
Wllitam McKlaley, Preal<teat of the Γ a tic-!
Mr. and Mrs. George Horr hare been the tin* time In five years.
Stair·, lo hereby name Thurailay. the thirtieth
Mr«. S. R. Yates and Mies Sanborn ol
friends »t Gorham and Island
s
«-ember aeit, aa a «lay of general visiting
It > Id win «pent ft few day· with Mr. and
thank»r1*1ng aa<t prayer to be observed a· *ui h Pond recently.
by all oar paopie on thl· « ntlaent an 1 la our
M's« Annie Rurbank has (one avay Mrs. ('. E. Spring the p*st week.
new It acquire·! UiaixU a· wet! at by tboae who
Κ. B. Bean has returned from his visit
We are
from Mr Emerson Kilgore's.
mav Le «4 *ea or Myournlag le foreign laatl*.
to Boston. Ma··., where he «pent ft weei
ver ν «orrv to have her go away from the
an 1 I a>lvl*e that on t&l· la* reilgtoaa exerrlac·
•hall be ruaUiKtel la the chur. he· or pabtto
with friend·.
o*,ighborh'jod.
meeting place· of all (îeDi>mlttatloa·, In onler
William and Joseph Thomas of Limer
that In the «octal feature· of the ilay tu real alg
tck, who recently returned from Cell·
SUMNER.
nlScance ma* But be U«t »l«ht ef, prayer· ma*
be offcre·! to the Mort High for a cont!»uaa»e ol
Herbert Tower and wife have returned fornla. have been visiting their tlster
the l>l*lae guMaace wtlh -ut which man'· effort»
Mr·. John Fogg.
to their home in Rockland. Mas*.
are *ala aad for the IMvlae coaaolatloa to llioec
Frank Thorns of Fryeburg U having
who·· Ala<Ire· 1 an-ί frten l· hare «acrtflce·! their
George Newell has recently purchased
live· tor country.
oak cat upon the land of C. E.
a valuable bird dog.
Sprlnj
I rvc«>rumea<l also that oa thl· Jay, ao far a·
We
understand
that
contractors »n«l Κ. Β Bean, which I· to be shfpp*<
labor «hall ceaae frve
be touad
may
practicable,
lu accu«ti>me>l US ao t charity aboua l towanl
the alck, the nee·!* bb<1 the poor.
la w'tne*· whereof, I ha*e aec my han-l ami
cau*eil the aaal of the t nltol Mate- to he afllse·!
Willi aa MvKislst

THE ELECTIONS.
The election* tor v*rum» state officen
held in several states lut week seem t«
have had peculiarly happy results, inasmuch » all partie· and faction* find
something to rejoice over. It mu*t b*
said, however, that the main consolation
afforded the l>emocrats U the satisfaction of regaining some degree of control over former I democratic stronghold* which have been showing som«
disposition to slip away from them
Briefly the important features of the result are summed up :
In Ohio, which was perhaps the centr*
of interest. Judge Nash. Republican, is
elected governor by a plurality of aboul

50,000.

Kentucky

was

perhaps

the next

point

of Interest. With the return· coming it
•lowly from the rural districts, th«
election for governor is still claimed b?
Taylor. Republican, and Goebel, Demofavoi
crat, though the probabilities
Taylor. With the election machinery
and the counting of the vote· all in the
hands of the l>emocrals. a count-out i«
feared in case the full returns show a
Republican victory. Id case of a content, the decision will be io the h«"d· ol
tb·* legislature, which i· probably Demo-

cratic.
In Maryland the Democrat· have control of both branches of the legislature.
Mississippi and Virginia are Democratic as usual.
The fusion ticket of Democrats and
Populists carried Nebraska by about
12,000.
In New York the Republicans have re-

tained their m»jority in the Assembly;
and exeeot in New York city, which l«
completely under Tammany control, the
Democratic vote shows a great falling
off.
The Republicans have carried New
Jersey by about 20,000 and have a good
working majority In the legislature.
is
Massachusetts
Republican by
<55,000. but the I>emocrats And a crumb
of comfort in the fact that Boston gave a
I»emocratic majority.
Pennsylvania and Iowa show even

unexpectedly large Republican plurali-

ties.

While the result i· interpreted by different party leaders according to their
political bias, it is difficult, considering
that It i· an "off year,** to understand it
as meaning anything other than an exof confidence in the Repubican party and an endorsement of the
policy of that party as represented by
the administration.

[iression

HERE AND THERE.
lien. Joe Wheeler 1· coming home
from the Philippines to resume his seat
In cougress when that body
meet·
What with the time spent in congress,
and in traveling back and forth. Gen.
Wheeler won't have much left to put into
the business of fighting the Filipinos.
But perhaps be thinks he can get good
enough righting to suit him on the floor
of congress.
It is

than

a

only

years—hardly more
months—since a couple of

a

few

few

prize lighters had to go to Nevada in
order to pull off a match, and the paper» of the country—ail of which, of
course, published detailed reports of the
fight—covered the little miniug camp
state all over with opprobrium because
she permitted it within her borders. A
few days ago the championship of the
world was decided by a tight on Coney
Island, which was fully as bloody as the
Nevada affair. But the fight was as

open and free as a bar room in a Maine
city. Indeed, it might almost have been
said to be under police protection. This
shows the progress we are making in
the "personal liberty** idea. But the
tide won't always run that way.

is to be credited, there have
been tome great shake-ups In the Harpublishing bouse, the editorial
e of about all the publications of the
house having been changed. The price
of the Magazine has recently been reduced from #4.00 to $3.00, and if the
rumors are true other radical changes la
the management of the periodicals may
be expected. Perhaps even that old fa-

If

rumor

K

design of Harper's New
Monthly Magazine will be discarded,

miliar

cover

aad where theo will be oar old coofterrative friend? Gone In the twentieth

Newell and Morrill have taken a

Abington partie·.
W. L. I>jer ts contemplating

job

for

going

into the wood* the coming winter.
Any one In need of a good horse rake
would do well to call on Wilson Morrill.
Albert Ames and family of South I'ari#
visited In town Sunday.
NORTH

BUCKFIELD.

Ο. Γ>. Warren ha* moved to the lower
village and opened a meat market.

Mr*. Telia Dunham is at East Sumner
l* at

visiting and Mr*. Koiitta Bicknell
We*t Sumner visiting.

Earl and Clif Htrotuond have been
ouite sick the pa*t week- Clif I* out and
Earl i* better at this writing.
Ed Dimon is painting for Pete Heald
thi* week.
S. A. Farrar is stopping at Fairfield
Farrar'* for a while.
Mert W*rren has bought him a gasoline engine.
WEST BETHEL.
We*t Bethel ha* met with anothei
Mr. Milton Holt of thla
great loss.
place died Thursday morning. Oct. 9th.
Mr. Holt was a native of thi* place and
He ha* beer
has always lived here.
a
merchant the most of hi* life and
fortune.
H<
has acquired a
large
early gained the confidence of the ρ··ο·
He was s
pie and held It to the last.
very quiet man. a good citizeu and a
friend to the unfortunate and distressed.
He leaves a wife but no children. H«
was

old.

fortv-four

Tear*

and

five

months

George Harding and John Murphy arc
cutting in Frank Tyler's swamp.
H. G. Mason Is hauling up wood fot
E. G Wheeler.
N. W. Mason is banking hi* house.
H

lynchville.
I.. Burnham went to Portland Wed-

nesdav

on

buiiMM.

Holt,

been at work for
Mrs. C. L. Bartlett of Stoneham, U at
hom*· sick.
Her sister Lizzie Is at work
in her place.
Fannie Buck is attending school at
Bethel.
Ida

who has

Boston for pUing.
The Library Association would like tc
have the public know that their room· an
open for general u»e, where any bool
cm be read.
Also that « number ο
m*g»zine« are taken which c*u be reat
either at the library or tftken to theli
homes. The rooms «re open from 2 ν
m until 4 P. M. and from ♦>:30 to 8 P. M.
to

on

Saturday·.

Mr. Ε. H. Perkins of Portland
leased the New Uberty Hotel fot

hai
on<

year.
Mrs. Albert Blake,
Ml·· tiertrudi
Βl.»ke and Mr. Frank Ftssenden hav<
heen spending a few day· with friend:
in Portland.

Postmaster Sanborn has
finlshe*
weighing the mails which the depart
ment required of him and 70,000 othe
offices In the felted State·.
Cyrus Durgln ha* returned from hi
trip of several week· to Boston, Ma··.
The Ladle·* Circle of the Congrega
tional church met with Mrs. L. R. Giles

Wednesday

afternoon.

Albert Blftke Is curbing ftnd

gradlni

his lot in the cemetery and will plftce ι
handsome monument upon it.
Charles Swan U making ft number ο
Improvement· ft bout hi· home upoi
M»in Street. He h»· built ft new plazz
«nd 1· grading the lot which will requlr
300 loads of soil.
Mr. Edward Merrill has moved hi
family from Freedom. X. H., into th<
cotuge belonging to Wm. Stickney.
Char lee Warren has gone to Redstone

Ν. II., where he will, the coming winter
work in the quarry.
Last Tuesday afternoon ftn extri
freight got stalled upon the grade a
Moody's Crossing and required the he!|
of another engine from an extra th«
came along about 15 minute* later to ge
them started.
The
schools will close their fal
term
«

public

this week except the grammar

hich will hold one week Uter.

HEBRON.
The footbftll gftme played at Lewiston
Saturday, scored Bates 5, Hebron 0. W<
bear that this is the smallest victory th<

Bates boys have won this season whicl
well for the Hebron boys.
father'*, speaks
Work on the new dormitory is pro

Etta Keuiston and children of North

Norway

are

visiting

at

her

Burnham McKeen's.
H. B. Mckeen and WiUard Barker are
goiug into the wood* to work for L. H.
Burnham.
LOCKE'S MILLS.
Asa Young of Auburn lain town.
Mrs. Will Coolidge ha* been dangerously ill, but at la*t report* was gaining.
Mrs. S. S. Felt lately received word
that her youngest brother was very sick
and not exp cted to live.
Thomas Green ha* moved his family
into the old school house which was converted into a rent.
Ella Hapgood and brother Fred were
guest* at J. B. Barnett's one day last

The roof is beinf
slated. The loss of the Trustee Housi
make· the need of the new building stil
more pressing.
The cause of the fire l<
still ft mystery. Since the dormitory hfti
been ftssured almost ft· much interest bai

grossing rapidly.

manifested in regard to the Truste*
House as for the old academy, but fan
has settled the question.
About 6<
students took meals there, part of then
lodging elsewhere. Mrs. Howe is si
present «topping at Miss Bailey's. Mucl
sympathv is felt for her. Her loss i<
about $800. A large quantity of woo<
and several tons of coal were burned
heen

BUCK FIELD.

MTHBL.
TkMdaf twwow several UdlN fid
geotlemca «m iavltod to visit Ootid
Aetdeat ud listen to the mk* wort
of ttM iwitiw olass taught by MIm
Purine*». The class nembers ibott
thirty And ha· just finished the study of
"The Merchant of Venice." The recitatlon aa conducted by tha teacher gave
each pupil opportunity to avprass In·
dlrtdeel thought In regard to the dit·
Cerent character· In the play, and sbowed very thorough training on the part of
the teacher ana cartful «tody on the

«I· fM twigs*.»
Be mf. In the reeding room of a Chicago botol with ft notebook and pencil
In hi· hand, and after wetting the pantil on his tongue a doaen tine· without writing anything he turned to the

Rev. B. P. Lawrecoe and wife were
the goeets of Mi*. HmM· Deaoa · tew
deye this week.
A eeriee of goeael meetlnge were held
et the Bepttvt cberch Bendey eveeing,
Nov. 4th, end oontinaed every evening
dvine the week except 8·tard·v. Rev.
J. D. Grahem, Romford Fell», Rev. A.
Q. Merrey, lut Semner, sod Mr. Clerk
of Oeaton, eeeleted Ρ «tor Wbiteon.
Wee Ethel Maxlai. eldeet daughter of
B. Ward Mexlin, of New Castle, lod., U
the (oeet of Mlu Berth· Lent.
Kimball N. Prioce tod wife left Wedpupil·' part.
aeedey for New York where they exTuesday afternoon the Woman'·
Chrtatlan Temperance Union met at the pect to epeod the winter.
M re. Ο. H. Hersey loft for her bone
home of the president, Mrs. Ο. M. Maeon.
Special Invitation· had been tent to a nam· la Portland Wedneedav.
Alfred T. Cole and N. E. Morrill have
ber of mother· who are not member· of the
Union and a good number were present. purchased the itock In tnde of C. B.
Mr·. Martha Chapman read a most In- Atwood ft Co. eod will continue the
teresting and Instructive ρ «per upon beelneee et the old stend. Mr. Cole tua
"The Mother's Influence," which we· been the effldeot clerk et the herd were
freely discussed by the ladles. Mrs. L. •tore of I. W. Shew for several yeere.
T. Barker read a paper upon "Narcotic*" Mr. Morrill I* e yooof thrifty fermer
»nd gave most startling facts aa to the end eon of the lete Iiuc C. Morrill who
effect upon the Intellect of our boys. wee formerly In trade In thle village.
John M. March le beetling the.work
Really every father ougbt to have heard
and having heard, correct his own bad in rebuilding the bruih factory.
habita If he has any. This paper called
C. Wlthlngton & Sons Co. nave taken
forth an animated discussion and war eras the old tannery building temporarily for
declared especially agalnat the cigarette the manufacture of brushes.
and the need of often calling the attenThe Alex Caehm»n stand le being new
tion of dealer· to the law. An hoar of rilled end otherwise improved.
Rev. 1. A. Bean of Sooth Paris preachsociability was enjoyed during whloh
the bos tee· «erred light refreshments. ed at the Methodist church Sunday, the
Mrs. Morton, president of the Sooth 4th, In exchange with Her. Q. B. IfannaPari· Union, was the gneat of the Union ford.
ind Mdded much to the Interest of the
Mra. Herbert II. Wltblegton, of Comeeting by giving to the ladles the basset, Miai, (formerly Miss Rllen
method· of work of the South Pari· Bridgham of BuckfHd) sailed last SaturUnion. It wsa the verdict of all that thl· day from l*hiladelpht·, on the American
era· one of the beat meeting· of the line
steamship Belgenland, for LiverUulon. A «pedal programme will be pool, Sag , whence «he will go to
London end after a brief atay there, will
prepared for the next meeting.
Wedneaday ground waa broken for the procced to Pari·, France, where a be will
•lectrlc light plant and aoon our atorea devote aeveral month· to the atudy of
tnd office· will be enjoying the electric chiaa
painting. She la with · party of ·

light.

The community was saddened Tuesday morning when It was snnounced
(hat Mrs. A. M. Carter had passed away.
I*aat aummer Mrs. Carter went to the
Ontral Maine General Hospital at Lew(•ton and underwent a most critical
surgical operation from which the
rallied so hope· were entertained of her
permanent recovery. About four week·
tgo alarming ivmptoms were noticed
and the gradually grew weaker until

"Would landallde do7"
"I've got that"
"In what sense are jou going to use
itr
"Wall, I'm running for alderman at
ft speciftl election in mj town, and 1
want to make ft memorandum of how
It resulted."
"Oh, I seel You could sajr you wensnowed under.·*
"Yes; but thftfe hardly strong

strong and euphonious and has rhythm
In It. Yes; 1 was on the ticket and sure
of election. I bad $600 up that I had
I was swiped, and there
a walkover.
are not enough of my mangled remains
left to fill a thimble. Thank you. slrllterally swiped off the face of the
earth and I* hanged to mer*—Washington Post.
Α Γ··»ΙΙμΙ»4 Plag.

The Spanish royal standard is most
complicated. The red and yellow of
the Spanish flag Is said to be derived

from this occurrence: In 1378 Charles
the Bold dipped his Angers In the blood
of Geoffrey, count of Barcelona, and

FRYEBURQ.
Mr. F. L. Mark Is at home from New
York for · few week·1 vacation.
Mrs. John Lord left for her home In

Howe.
Mrs. Hsnnah Stark went to PortUnd
hy Invitation of Mrs. McKenney where

and Mra. Norman Char lea.
Mr. Scott, who I» here for hi· health,
h»s rented the Morgan boute.
Clarence Wiley went to Boston on tbi ι

Im

Mr. Charles Haley has rented th<
Eaton boose and Is having It repaired.
I/eo Haley left Monday for I*akewood 1
Ν J., to work for Gen. Wcntworth.
Mr. Eugene Kenlston has moved lot( ,
Faulkner of one of Α. Κ Jenness' tenement· on Rln ι

We»t Pari·.

»*y· Mlu Genevieve Whitman
is to goto PorUmouth, Ν. II, to study
mu*lc with her brother, Bertrand Whit-

Report

man.

Mr. and Mr·. Francl·
Turner vlalted at Mont Chase's a couple
of day· tbl· week.
Edward Thompson ha· moved hi·
family from Stark, X. H., into the
B«rden house. Mr. Thompson work·
on the railroad here as section h«nd.
Mrs. Judsoo Cole of Blddeford I· visiting friends In town.
Jerry Farrar has bought the house
owned by Nell McCrellls, situated between Uorace Xoyes' and Aldeo Chase's.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bryant of Freeport
ire visiting friends here.

(Tiarles Swan Is convalescing. Dr.
Hill is still attending him.
llollls ( ushman's wounded hands are

doing

well.

Samuel Frost, an old soldier, is stopping with bis daughter, Mrs. Dollle Car-

roll.
M Us Xellle Mixer of

Bryant Pond and
Mr. Eveleth Libbv of West Polaud were
united in marriage Wednesday, Xov. 8,
«t Miss Mixer's home at Albert Mountfort's, Kev. F. E. Barton of Bethel officiating. The happy couple took tb«
ifUrnoon express for Boston and New
York on their wedding tour. There
were many friends at the station to sec
them off. Good wishes and a plentiful
«upply of rice followed them. Mrs.
nice
young Udy and
cant place in the home sh«
and also in the village, which
bard to All. Mr. Llbby is s
worthy young man and their man;
friends here unite in wishing them hap-

Ubby is
leaves a
his left
will be

a

ν

s

capable

piness snd prosperity in their new hom<
it West Poland where they will be at

home after December l*t.

Mr. and Mr·. Horace Mixer and little
here at the wedding.
Pearl Wing has gone to Montreal tc
*ork and Mrs. Wing ia staying at hei
father's, William Day's.
«on were

The farmers' institute which was held
here Thursday evening was well attended and the farmers received much valua-

ble Information from the address delivby Secretary McKeen. The music
by Mrs. Etta Dsv, Herbert and Walter
Brown was excellent.
Orlando Houghton, Esq., of Framingham. Mass., arrived in town Oct. 7tb.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Dunham have gone
to Lynn, Mass., to visit Mrs. Dunham'*

ered

relatives.

Miss Bertha Cushman Is teaching
•chool in the Whitman District.
Frank 8mall is selling out his goods
%t reduced rates. A good chance for
bargains for cash.
DENMARK.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank T. Jewett are In
Portland for a few days' vacation.
Mr. C. 0. Pendexter and Mr. L. A.
Ingalls have taken a little trip to Pea*
body Pond.
Mr. Will Walker saw a flue buck deer
at bis house a few days ago.
Mr. A. H. Jones has made a fine street
In front of his house by removing the
old wall and grading the street.
The ponds and springs are very low in
this section.
Mrs. C. K. Belcher has been appointed
District Deputy of Rebekah Lodges In
the 6th district.

Mrs. Ilsnnah Robinson lost a desk, ι
sewing machine end the most of her out
week.
of side gftrments.
Ruth Stowell, little daughter
Mrs. Annie Damon ftnd little boy ol
Char'.es Stowell, broke both bones of one
leg some three weeks ago. but is doing Buckfleld are visiting her mother, Mrs
Mary Bearce.
well.
18 men went from here with the sesreb
BHOWNFIELD.
ing party to Bemis last Sunday.
EAST BETHEL.
Mr. Barrett has been buying apple· ii
Mr. Orrin Davis, who baa been sick
Mr. Orlando Buck Is pressing hay In
for a number of weeks, died this morn- this vicinity this week. No rise in th<
this vicinity.
price yet.
ing Thursday), funeral Sunday.
Eugene Bean's family are moving into
Mrs. Brooks remains very feeble.
Mr. Samuel Brown'· houae which they
NEWRY.
Mrs. Charle* Harmon and little son
have recently purchased.
have gone to Massachusetts for a few
Rev. O. L. Stone, assisted by Rev. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Far well visited
weeks.
Purington of Ramford, Is holding ι friends at Lewlstoo last week. Mr. Farand
Nellie
Misses
Harmon
The
Pricie
series of meetings at Newrv Corner.
well goes to Lewlston once a week to be
are boarding with Mrs. S. N. Adams.
A. W. Powers has moved his family tc doctored.
N.
and
have
Adams
Mr.
Mr. S.
Bryant
Upton.
Mr. W. H. Tracy visited Norway laat
Mr. Record of South Paris has beet week.
gone to Bridgton for a few days to attend to business.
in town buying fur, which commands ar
Mr. Charles A. Barker and wife are
Mrs. Dr. Fitch is at home from Sebago unusually good price.
for Z. W. Bartlett, also George
working
where she visited frieods.
has
a
nl«
finished
Howard Thurston
Lapham, George Haines and Foye
Miss Lena Perkins, who spent the sum- cook room la the ell of his house and
Brown.
mer at North Conway, has returned to built a piazza which is a great improve'
The Dewey school league Is pr
preparing
her home in this village.
ment.
e <close of
a sale and entertainment for the
on
W. F. Small has gone
· trip tc the school.
WELCHVILLE.
Stoneham and Portland.
Mr. Henry Richmond of Boaton wee
Mrs. Small will leave for St. Louli
EA8T WATERFORD.
after
the
busiweek
town
last
in
next week, where she Intends to pasa Um
looking
K. C. Hilton has a new hone, a good
K.
▲.
Richmond.
the
late
of
ness affair*
winter with her mother and slater whe
looking gray.
Thirty-five men went fro· this town reside In that city.
Sidney 8. Hall ha· begun work for L.
le
search
the
to
assist
Nov.
3,
Sunday,
M. Sanderson for the winter.
FRYEBURQ.
WEST
for Richard Knight.
Mrs. William R. Jenkins (mm Veeta
Mrs. Towla, who has been spending ι
Mrs. Mary Moeworth, a former reel8. Hilton) is very pleasantly situated in
In
Chatham
her
with
week
of
daughters
now
dent of this town,
HUlaborough
her new home at Sooth Waterford.
Bridge, Ν. H., visited Mr·. Setb Amee returned Wednesday.
The school· cloee this Friday with the
Wed
and
mother
Jones
Howard
spent
last week.
néiial exercise·.
li
of
last
week
and
Boefor
Thursday
Miss Mary F. Holme· started
nesday
Mrs. L. M. Sanderson has ridden oet
ton Monday, where she la to «pend the Bridgton.
and is about the hoase most of the time.
Mi
from
returned
Alvin
Jooes
Mr.
winter.
Mrs. Catharine Cbedbovaa returned
Mia· Louisa Holmea haa sold her ap- trip with cattle last week, b«t will sooi
from s fortnight's visit to her
Tuesday
ont
start
to
again.
them
and they are packing
ready
ples
been
who
has
Nellie
teaehlaf
Hardy,
load on the cars.
Mr. Jamee BaaaaU from Poland was in Jaekaon, H. H., reUrned reesnUy bnl of Geo.
Grey, whs recently lost ο·β of s
to
spend the »oal ol hm η» ptkoir
In this plaee laat weak. Ba tntaaia to expeets
loton,
In
ttw
wtatar.
ran hi· saw mill tfca iinmlag

WALTER BAKER & CO. Limited.
cmniitii tm

DORCHESTER, MASS.

A

Strange

Cold Weather

Whim

May be a little dilatory, bat never fe*r
For two men to work a d*y tod won··
It will be here and liable to be very iooq.
times mon· endeavoring to remove *
That old store may be all right for thli
•tamp with tie·, nhnvel* snd team»,
Sometime* we «re
year, look It over.
when by inventing twenty-five cents In
bo»y, flrat come, flrat «erred. Then you
two Atla· pn*rl»»p cartridges, two cent*
may want to trade (or a Glen*.tod
in t cap, five rents in fane and fifteen
range or a heater, we can lit your w»nu
an
hour'* time, they can blow
cents In
be they high or low.
Gltnwiiod,» are
the same ftomp l»»o pieces srotil enough
what U aulted to any attaatloa.
just
th»·
*»w
cook Move.
I
two
to born In
! Tbey are low-priced or high and ilw
men work on«-h<1f dtj on a pine stump
poor man get* juat a* much for hit
that I will throw out of the ground with
An 11* >«»
money a· the ricb man.
one cartridge In fifteen minutes from the
Olen wood la warranted fuel I·,
Sunny
start,
l'owdvr is cheaper than mm.
the «âme a· the fBOOO Hume Grand.
Atlas powder, caps and fase at
are honeat
good·.

They

WW.

C. I.E4VITT'§,
Rsrwar, Maine.

emuey

Co., Druggists.

alon ae
Court.

showing the Portuguese arms, the oththe French fleur-de-lis. Considerable
of a flag that!

Street.

Ray Walker

Is at work for John Pike
Lillian Mclntlre has returned
home from Miss Abble Page's where sh<
has been all saminer.

Miss

attorney and counsellor of aal<! Cl irait
A. II.

FOB

•bow*4 Hat TMth.
One of tbe lut things people like to
admit usually la that tbelr teeth are
not their own In tbe aenae of not bar·
Ing grown In their mouth·. A alngle
member from a porcelain factory la not
Tbe ueed of It might be

VIOI

WH. C. I.RIVITT
■HI· Theaai.

Sboe

store's

WBBK.

FOB

NORWAV,

COLD WEATHER
Makes you think of

BALE.

Underwear and Hosiery.

100 too* good upland bay, praaaod In •mail
oaloa. Price SU par ton. Caah oa delivery at
Hack field.
UKO. H. HER8ET,
Buckfleld, Me.

objectlonatile.

We hâve

a

great

variety

for old and young.

Cotton Fleeced, Wool Fleeced, and All Wool

BALE.

Om Steel Wln<l Mill, SO ft. aim) tower, braaa
utnp, check talre, all compléta ready to vet up.
Ttce a»
UEO Π. HERriET,
Buckfleld, Me.

accident or for a food
caused by
to
many reasons. but when It cornea
several and a plate, then the aubject
become· a delicate one.
Hut there waa a woman In tb· atreet
au

price

you

Shirts and Drawer#
as

tbe other day who apparently bad
a brand new aet of teeth and ahe waa
strangely proud of them. She firat at-

good

a

Look

want to pay.

trade.

at

29

Look

at

at

any

Men'» Fleeced

our

You

cents each.

at

saw

never

them, you will he convinced.

Men's Wool Hose at 15,17, 25,42 & 45.
tracted tbe attention of passengers by IGRAY'S BCcTnÏSS COLLEGE
Ladies' and Misses' Hose all prices.
tbe amllea that ahe lavished upon tbera
m4 tcbeel ef tkartbaej i»d Typavritiaf.

car*

Every ainlle brought
tbe new teeth Into view more prom·
Inently and the evidence that tbey
were false and tbe people began to
amlle quietly themaelvea. But even

indlacrlmlnately.

then tbe woman waa not aure that her
new treaaurea were properly observed,
and, drawing In ber lower Up, ah«
brought her upper teeth down upon It

LO V ELL.

aa

DAVIS.
Clerk U. 8. Circuit Court, Maine IH»trtct.

er

goes out.
Max Eastman of Loveli l« clerking foi
tfternoon for intermeut In l<*ke*lde
Thomas Charles, taking the place raadt
eemrtery where her flret huvband, who
bv Railev Hutchina who expecti
*a· I>aw»on Bryant, and two children, vacant
Mr. Delano aod hi· two to go to Chicago.
«en* buried.
Eight young ladle· of the academj
«teiniaughter·, who accompanied the rnrntlu·, *Uld Monday night at Mrs. culled on Mrs. Κ meat Abbott Thuradaj
Kllnor Whitman'· and returned home after school and were ·ο pleasantly en
tertalned that others propose to cal I
the next day.
The old lady Bryant, Mr·. Whitman'· next Thuraday.
Mr·. Grace Page Improves bat Is noi •
toother, made her a visit recently.
Frmk Small talk· of moving hi· store able to l«ave her room.
to

Tra4e»Mart.

Pw, NitTlrt·*, Otlcion

•A Ptrftct Fui

Ε. N.

York appeared at tbe Congregational Chase, Wednesday.
church a· reader and impereonator,
Mr. James Sutilfle shot · deer thli
under the auspice· of the Y. P. S. C. K. week.
recommended
Mr. Conklln come· highly
Mr·. Herbert Hodgaon and children o|
and no one went away dlaappolnted.
Rochester are visiting her parent·, Mr

much

oof

Shoe Store,
Smiley
SWEIT, Manager,

Wm. Soother ha· left for hi* home In
Thursday tbe Parmer·' Institute waa
Grange Hall. In the evening, Crawford, Neb.
('resident lUrria of Maine University
Nov. 7, et the veetry · chicken pie tapS-ctured upon "What the Unlveralty I· per wit given io the Interest· of thi
Doing." Hi· lecture waa Illustrated' by Woman's Club. A success socially and
itereoptlcon view· and wa· very inter- financially.
Mrs. John Hatcbins and Arlene drovf
esting and instructive.
Friday evening Dr. Conklln of New to Cornish with bcr father, Richard

·ο

BRAVE EXPLORERS
Like Stanley and Livingstone, found
It harder to overcome Malaria, Fever
and Ague, and Typhoid dlaease germ*
than ssvsge cannibals; but thouunds
bave found that Electric Bitters Is a
wonderful cure for all malarial dlseaswIf you have chills with fever, achu In
back of neck and bead, and tired, wornout feeling, a trial will convince you of
thHr merit. W. A. Noll of Webb, III.,
«rilea : "My children Buffered for more
thau a year with chill* and fever ; then
two bottlea
of Electric Bittera cored
them."
Try tbrm.
Only 50 cents.
Guaranteed. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff A

that tbc Package bean

—fe

EDITOR SEES WONDERS.
Ommfni In*' Monday, Nov. iOrh, tod laatlng 4 day· ,we will dre·» I.vli.
Editor W. V. Barry, of Lexington, Children'· *nd M»V« Shoe· with Virf DRESSING free of
charge. W* »h»ll
conMammoth
Cave,
have the regular uhlne boy, to plea»*· b« free Co comn Id and get your «ho··* dr»«««>d.
Tenn., In exploring
tracted a severe case of Piles. His quick "either black or in."
Arnica
cure through using Bocklen'a
A· m Fltliuff Cllan to the week'· work we «hall nuke
Salve convinced him it la another world's
wooder. Curea Pllu, Injuriée, InflamFriday, Nov. Q4tli,
mation, aod all Bodily Eruption·. Only
dom.
the
In
*6
at
cents
ShurtlelTs.
—
^
■noT.Tafi'
Now to the royal standard:
τί
/x "v
«β—Ji *m 0 J^JL
JL. m
first quarter or upper left hand part of
At uur «tore on that day we «bail arrmge to give a pair of I>·>!!·' Vicl Κ 1
MADE
AGAIN.
YOUNG
to
the (lag are the arms of Leon and Casevery girl who, "accompanied by a purent," bring· h. r doll t<> the
"One of Dr. King's New life Pills Slipper·
•tore. No matter how big the doll or how liul* or how odd It* feet are
tile. the Hon and the'castle; the second
shaped,
each night for two weeks has put me In
the
we
hare
e
pair of slippers ready for It, or we will b«ve them m ide to order.
quarter Is taken up, one-half by
teens' again" writes D. It. Turner
my
We
want
arms
every Woman, Child and Man hereabout to know that there U do
arms of Aragon, one-half by the
of Dempeertown, Ph. They're the beat
for Une shoes equal to the Vicl dreulng
of Sicily. The upper third of the quar- In the world for Liver, Stomach and dressing
All
come
and get your boots blacked FRKK.
Never
ter (directly under the first) shows the Bowela.
Purely vegetable.
two-thirds
lower
Austrian colors, the
gripe. Only 2Λ cents at Shurtleff s
is divided tictwVen the (lag of Bur- Drug Store.
gundy and the black lion of Flanders;
the upper third of the fourth quarter
NOTICB.
shows the checkers, another BurgunDISTRICT or MAINE,
MAINE.
l*orrLA*i>, Oct. *, ihw.
dlan device, while the lower two-thirds
of
Pareuanl to the rule· of the dirait Court
is shared by the red eagle of Antwerp
the United 8tato· for Um District of Maine.
and the golden Hon of Brabant, and on ootic« In Itcrrbr riven, that John I'. Swaaar of
In hI<I Ptntrlct. haj atrolled for a-lml»·
the top of all this are two shields, one Canton,

Baltimore, Monday, »fter spending the
with her sister, Mrs. John

Ι·

Be

drew them down the count's goklei»
shield In token of hi· appreciation of
the latter's bravery. The shield, so
marked, hccame the arms of Barcelona. which liecame part of Aragon,
and Its arms were taken by that king·

summer

brought from Haverhill, Maw., Monday proved In health that he

Coeit k— than One Cent « cap.

Admtsul Dewey bu η babtt, In war or
In peace, of getting aronnd before be la
expected ; and be lived np to bla record
when be quietly got married laetThursiUy, before even the newspaper men
knew It.

81X FRIGHTFUL FAILURES.
Six terrible failures of six different
doctors neerly sent Wn. B. Mullen of
Lockland, 0., to an early grave. All
said be had a fatal lung trouble and tbat,
enough."
he must soon die. But he wu urged to
"Buried out of sight"
try Dr. King's New Discovery for Con"That's better, but lacks strength."
sumption. After taking fire bottles be
"IIow badly were you beaten?"
«ras entirely cured.
It Is positively
"By over 300, where 1 ought to hare guaranteed to ou re all diseases of Throat,
Chest and Longs, Including Coughf,
had 430 majority."
"Then 1 should put It that you were Colds, La Grippe, Pneumonia, Bronchiliterally swiped off the face of the tie. Asthma, Hay Fever, Croon, Whooping Cough. SO cents and $1 00. Trial
earth."
bottlea free at SburtleiTe drug store.
"That's good—that's the idea. That's

doseo youog Tadies, and before their retorn they will vlait the Paris ezpoaltion.

bave
The Pari· Manufacturing Co.
Sought the upper mill and are trying to
excursion Thursday.
obt»la lamber lo u* tbl· winter.
Mr. A. R. Jenness
The remain· of Mr*. Delano were

Breakfast Cocoa

Prealdaat pro tea of lb· Scuta, aad what coald
bo the object to Mm » i—ator to itwdw Ma
hla left and «aid:
ofll·* tor the prlrllege of bal·· lb· prealdlB* of·
faer of Iba Saaata, a practical aalûly, with ·
"I want to get at an expression, but roto
omly to the mm of · ttof I bar· xw
cant think of It I want something coantenaaoed the bm of Mr aan la thta coa
aoctloa.with
avalanche."
synonymous

holden at

BRYANT PONO.

WALTER BAKER & CO.'S

witmr make· thla definite statement,
«blob Is Jut whet would fee expected of
• du of aotloo llkfe Senator Fry·:
"I an a nuiti| mite for u nn. I a· ttt

man on

when a he quietly went to rest. «he will remain two month·.
Kuneral service· were held Thursday
Mra. Mary Pottle was at Mi·· Minnie
tfternoon at the Baptiat church. Rev. Bradley's over Sunday.
Geo. M. Howe of Lewlaton officiating.
M lea Grace Morgan wu in town tbli
The floral tribute· were numerous and week.
beautiful and teatlfled to the love which
Mra. Green returned to her home In
neighbor· and friends bore for her. Tbe Cambridge, Tuesday, after caring for
family have tbe sympathy of a large her brother, Α. Κ Jennes·, In hi· recent
circle of friend·.
•icknes*.

Monday

Fry· htr1n( been mentioned
poulble candidate for vtefrpratfoit

ewttor

m·

I flOMT

DRY THEORT DBCIKDEO.

TO DO BT DOUG.

»i*d rua mai oataloocb.
.UJrtêg FRANK L. am AY. PORTLAND, mm.

I

f.K
STftSK
WANTED:-^"
Add
taction Co ta Oxford
County.

1 lv·*
IW'UL
IUL1I
INTRODUCTION
PORTLAND
SS Rxchaag· Street,

CO.
W.,
Portland. Ma.

Lamps—

Yours

respectfully,

Lewis B. Andrews,
80UTH PARIS, MAINS.

with ber
Benjamin Russell and wife returow I and tapped them carelessly
at Foster's.
to
It
Tuesdtv from Boeton.
It
to
at Foster's.
finger, looking off Into vacancy mean·
The Christian Circle was entertains I while with a conacloua air of uncouO4O4HO+O|H04HOH|HC4O|HOHHO4O+O+O4<H<O4<>+O+O+O+O4hCH<H<H<>-K>+Tuesday by Mr* Hilton McAllister a : sclouaueaa.—New York Time·.
her home, and the Congregational Cir
cle was at the town house Wednesda]
Oot (kt Wiilck
evening.
A Camden Lawyer put up a bluff auc
Β. E. Brown tu· returned from ι
ceaafully not loug ago. A client cam·
bunting trip in the Rangeley region.
to him and explained that a youui
Mr#. Λ. M. Pottle U visiting at Frye
man had bought a watch from him ot
burg.
Mill Mollle Pottle has returned fron ι tbe Installment plan. lie made one pay
OcUfleid where the h*s been teachln) ? ment, gave tbe watcb to a young lad:
But it has four corners just the same and all four of them <u
school.
and skipped out. Tbe client wanted t<
The acboola here closed last week ei
know If be could recover the watel
well as all the floor space between are filled with the best
cept at tbe Centre wbicb continued on
from the young lady. Tbe lawyer salt
week longer, owing to tbe week Lb*
clothing our money will buy. Nobody's will buy any better.
that he could not without apendlnf
was lost on account of tbe aickneas ο f
We know we must not only buy as cheap but we must tell a
more
money than tbe watcb wai
the teacher.
couk
woman
the
little
worth,
young
except
The full term at the vilUge was closet I
cheaper than any one else, if we are to keep in the lead
be bluffed. Tbe client aald a bluf
some week· ago on account of the sick
Come in and see
which this store has gained in the past.
n*»«« of the te»cher, Mr·. Lillian Mason
would be paid for If aucceasful, au<
for $5. Many
lines
of
suit·
Men's
what
we
are
Five
doing.
It Is now keeping again in charge of F
tbe lawyer posted the following letter
W. Brown.
too.
the
finer
and
watch
lines
for
Madam-The
recently
"Dear
$6
grades
$6.50—all
presented to you by Mr. Blank was ob
EAST HEBRON.
tbe estab
Farmera are ploughing and preparini , talned surreptitiously frou»
M
llahment of my client, and unless It li
for apring work.
!
next
morning
returned
Tuesday
U
A.
Record
M
ose
ι
by
H.
rebuilding
will be obliged to, very reluctantly, dis
SnelKs chimney.
is
Keene
Fred
very sick with no im
putch a Judicial functionary to youi
prov^mwnt rince be waa taken sick. H * residence with proceaa."
....
Norway. Iffalne.
Opera Hmm Black,
has been building a be»vy wall on Sec
The watch was delivered the follow
retary Long's farm and It is Mid straioei
NORWAY, ME.
In* morning and the lawyer recelved ι
hi· back.
fine gold chain for writing tbe letter.at Foster's.
to
Nine from this place went to Bemi (
It
at Foster's.
It
to
Pltteburg Dispatch.
last Saturday and searched the wood·
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
In tbe natter of
One man got so exhausted that he wa
}
Sbwbll Pabeeb,
] In BumhmpUf
brought out about two and one-hal
BrnkniU. ;
Hot th· Same Oeattl*.
miles. When he arrived home his fac
Ho*.
Natbax
Webb, Judge of the I)U
A well known dlvlulty professor, a I To the
had no color and be looked like one jus
Bute· for the District
trtcl Court of Um I'd I tod 9
and
learned
:
had
five
of M tine
man,
daugb
recovered from a long sickness, but h » grave
of Part·, ta U>c
PARKER,
^KWKLL
ten», whom his students Irreverently
is all right again now.
i" County of Oxford, and State of Maine, tn
named "Genesis." "Exodus," "Num
Wm. Brown U falling gradually.
•aid District, re· pert fully represent· that on the
Eut Hebron Orange, on the evening ο f bers," "Lerltlcua" and "Denteronomy." Sn<1 day of September, laM peat, be waa dn'y
adjudge·! bankrupt under the Acta of Congre··
November 17th, will present the drama
Beginning his lecture one day. th« relating to Bankruptcy ; that be baa duly aurb
will
"A Family AflMr."
rendervd all bla property and right· of property,
Supper
professor said. "Gentlemen. I wish to and
baa fully compiled wttb all um requirement·
served at the cloie of the drama. Fane;
to
the
about
of
Geneof aald Acta and of th· order· of Court touching
speak
you
age
work will be on «ale daring the evening
hla
bankruptcy.
ela."
thai be may be decreed
Mr·. Henry Berry intend· to pass
Wherefore be
Hoars of laughter came from the by the Court to pray·,
nave a full dlacharge from all
of the winter with her daughter
debta provable ajralnat bla eatate under aald
students.
re. Persia Oilman, and her son, Lysan
bankrupt Acta, except auch debta aa axe ex"Genesis Is not so old as you sup- cepted
der Berry, in Auaon.
by law from auch dlacharge.
LOOK OUT FOR QUACK DOCTORS, Professors, Traveling Optician·.
Dated thla JTth day of October. A. 1). 1WS.
There is still a cry for more rain. Tb<
pose," continued the professor.
Would-be Optician·, etc., bln«terlng around and boasting of unrivalled aMIItv.
8IWRLL PARKER.
well· are dry but the swamp· are quit*
More roars— ao long continued, InBankrupt.
who try to paaa a· graduate
Opticians but never attended an Optical «cbonl
full.
deed, that the worthy man had time to
ORDER OF IVOT1CB THEREOS.
HILLS don't claim to be the only one selling fiasses, but does claim to be th··
Joseph Merrill 1· making preparation! think before he made the next remark. Distbict or Maibb, aa.
only Optician of practical ability In this county. If any one tell· you that Hills
On thla Mb day of November. A. D lew, oa
to new sill and repair hla stable. Mr
He aald timidly—and he managed to
waa not tbe drat in Oiford County to make a specialty of fitting glasses. the first
la—
It
the
petition.
reading
foregoing
Bragg of Auburn will do the work.
to meaaure the amount of raya which enter the eye and special lenses ground for
hit the mark tbla time:
Ordered by toe Court, that a bearing be bad
the defects, he tells vou a falsehood.
day of Nov., A. D.
"I may not be thinking of the aame upnn the name on the Vth
WILSON'S MILLS.
lew, before aald Court at Porttead, la aald Die
Any one can sell glasses—we lit them. No elaborate display of instrument»
forenoon: and that
Genesis
In
as
a
the
re
Γ
10
at
o'clock
trlct,
you
Adelbert Pennock Is visiting relative) ,
to take the place of bralna.
notice thereof be publUhod la The Oxfonl
and friends in Littleton and Tllton
Democrat, a newapaper printed la aald DUtrtct,
OUR PRICES ARK THB LOWEST. Ask to mk oor SolM Gold «per Γγ»βι« κ $i 00. «miA Hopeless Cas·.
aad that all known creditor·, and other peraoaa
Ν. H.
sa other* auk H.OO f -r. Look out for uaacraputoua dealer· who oftr you cheap ft ami I·* k «ι»·· u. <
the
aald
and
at
Urne
la
Internat,
may appear
frames an·) tell you they ar· tbe mum a· Hill· eel ta for #1.00. They are out. The l*»i χυΜ (1 »·
The Senior Partner—1 guesa we will
R. 8. Bean collided with Η. E. Elllng
<
place, awl a bow cauae. If aay they have, wby
frame· at #1.K ThU la the hlrbeat priced gold dlled frame· made
Cheaper dl)e«l at 73· an t |1
wood Thursday evening, dsmaglng botl ι have to give up trying to get that mon· Um prayer of aald petitioner should not be Tbe
REST Steel A particle·, alrael plate·!, with RK8T len*ea only |1 AO, tame aa other· aak I i JO fur
granted.
wagons somewhat. No one was hurt
23r
to
tame
a·
others
JO
for.
a«k
TV
to
Common
from
|I
|1.00,
*peetarle·
Sharpe.
; ey
And It la farther ordered by the Court, that
We ρ wtttvely will tare you 15 to SO per cent I· not that w»rth looking after? Don't you r»·· Is··
Mr. and Mrs. Η. E. EUlngwood wen
Tbe Junior Partner—Really?
the Cler* «ball aend by mall to all known credthat Spectactea, aa well aa other aooda an cheaper to-dav than a few rear» a^ro? Ke«-au*e you i>aM
their
to
river
adthla
camp
Friday.
and
aald
order,
up
peUOon
"It looks that way. Ilia office Is In itor· cop lea of
$3 00 vaar· back for κοΜ spectacle· la η» ·1(η you ahoall to-day. So charje for examination
Iraaaed to them at toelr placée of redden»· aa
James Tcnney of Oorbam was In towi |
satla faction guarantee!. Don't de'ay If your »UhC la troubling you. but Ylalt at once
the aecond floor of hie place, you know. Mated.
»
bis
usual
o:
assortment
with
Friday
<lndie
Nathab
Webb,
the
Honorable
Wltnevi
VIVIAN W. HILL·. The Optician of Oxford County.
and he threw our laat collector out of
of the aald Court, awl the aeal thereof, at Port
goods.
Watchee, Clock·, Jewetery, Solid aad Silver Plated Ware, etc.
Repairing of Wat« he·. Ckx k<
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Clark retorne< I the window, where the man fell land, la aald Dtatrlct, on the Mb day of Nov., Jewelry, Spectactea, etc, promptly attended to. "Good work co*U no more." Camera* at 1
A. D. 1MB.
Photo Supplie·. Lowe* Price·.
from their trip to Vermont Friday, aftei through an awning, you remember."
η A VI», Clerk.
A.
[L. ·.]
"Tee."
a pleasant visit with their daughter
NOBWAT, NAINE.
Oyer· Hs»e Bl*ck,
A true o py of petition aad order thereon.
Attest: A. H. DAVIS, Clerk.
Mrs. Henry Holmes.
"Now he sends a claim for tbe damM. D. Sturtevant was In town Thar» age to tbe awning."—Cincinnati En-

from 20 cts.to $5.00.

Lantern globes,

Pays

Pays

Buy

Buy

THIS IS NOT
A CORNER STORE

burners, chimneys,
and all

I

lamp fixt-

ures, at lowest

market price.

Hobbs'

Variety Store,

Pays

Buy

Buy

Pays

Eirt

1

GLAStB·

POUND.

day.
Colds are very prevalent.

quirer.

NORTH ALBANY.
The entertalomeot that was held at •
Songo school house was a decided eue ;
There were 4J present and ova
was.
|9 were taken at the door. Tbe scholar!
did their part with speaking and th<
baby drill was especially floe. Thet
John Adams spoke two pieoee. Mrs
Good spoke onoe, while other yoanf
people helped la shadow pantomimes
The school Is cloeed for a week'· vac*
tlon, and the teacher, Miss Kate Foster
Is visiting at her hone la West Bridgton

"Papa fell over my express wagon
this morning." said WUlle. "My, It waa I Demo.·rat oflten.
funny. I laughed till 1 cried."
«•TICK.
"Did yer?" said Tommy.
The snbscTtber hereby give· aottne that he
Tea." replied WlUie. "Papa caught
J bas been duly appointed administrator of the
mo laughing."—Philadelphia Record.

,

Lasfk·! Till Bo Crfo4.

'dw'gHT H.

^gerenaa

Oct. 17th,

and sawad the oext two Angers to tbi
booe, oo a bora· power wood saw.

"i^reKSÏÏinforthsh^t iJeAMeTn
•ν

point—that oeltry Is nature'· own
rwaedy 1er all serve diseases. The
paint sad bast cetory preparation In tbe
world Is Clereland'· Celery Oompovod
one

It on res all nsrsa tawdries, to·
digestion, rnnitlf tfiMit Dw sad lldesj
diseases, aad all iHn diseases sad snip·
Tea.

ttoas. It parlfiss U» Mood sad tooes ap
the «bole system. F. A. Shartleff à

Μα It μμιη em Co., Soatfa'Parte; WUBaasoa A D»
wffl «tw 1ΓΜ * trm ttfcl
jmetim» tmirnt)
oo)d le rmsli pMUMbto*

wbodBls* Wirt

of α

DOCTORS NEVER DISAGREE
on

,λλ

''«■·»■

-'jWiiaA

* .·*

5;

mT

We have s good variety ot China and
which we shall tell af right prices.

We here

They

purchased the

H. E. Wilson Meat Market |
and shall handle a good line of
Western beef and meats of all
kinds.
Cash paid for dressed hogs,
poultry and egga.

F. M. & F. B.

COFFIN,I

SOUTH PAWS, MB.

are

extra rooms

If in want of a

JOB* F.

Western Beef.

Mattings

Straw

HBWKY. late of A adorer,

la the Couaty of Oxford, deceased, aad gives
bariag
Athoa, a small town on tbe coast of ! boads aa the lew directe. A
Macedonia, may not Inaptly be tefrned -.-.--j agataMtthe estate of*"
deal red to prenslC
"The Bachelor·' Paradise," aa no wom- all iBdebted UmtsK
an Is to be seen anywhere In the place. 1 meat immediately.
HEW IT.

Alcohol waa first distilled by the Ara·
SNOWS FALLS.
George B. Stone α few days since cal biana, and when we talk about coffee
off the eotim little linger of his left hand, and alcohol we are ttalng Arabic words.

r. A. Shurtkff * Co , Soath Parte,
Orio Stevens, K.D., Oxford, and Williamson à Kimball, Norway, druggists
guarantee every bottle of âiamberlatn'i
Cough Remedy ood win refund th«
mooey to ooy oae who Is oot Mtirtij
after aetog two-ttdids of tbe oonteots
Tbla Is tbe best remedy la tbe world foi
tbe grippa, coaghs, oolde, croon aoI

pair ofjrtaaace la a case, picked ap la t^e
road aear Klag*· Pour Corner·, Saturday, Nov.
Mb. Owner may have tame by proving ρ operty
At the
aad paying for thla advertisement.
A

Carpet

just

for

the

thing for parties

summer

Japan Mattings

who

are

boarders.

of any kind call and

see

if we can't

fitting

supply

up

you.

OHARLE8 F. RIDLON,
Corner Main and Dan forth Stt,

IVOR WA Τ, ϋΙ IHF·

BICYCLE, no better Bicycle built.
perfect wheel", $75.00; Roadster,
1899 model, $50.00 ; 1898 model, $40.00.

for SPALDING
Spalding Chataless, «'the

Agent

Scmocrat

The «iford

November—or J.:

?

•OPTH Ρ A KM POST ΟΙΠΛ
· <*' to 7-X) a. M; si» a. ·. to

Μ ατ»

•un» ravuK aailwat.
>» xo I *η*'Γ June ts. !<«, tnUDK mn *out*
# ».
(9α·ιΙιτ« lu
l'uV t>vU| »low ο 5
« 1» p.
Gain* ut»: »»
cl*»·*).·*· Α.
a.
Vf
r.
K>
SadwM)
p.
*»
(9un>'ay·
a..
« j
μ*ρ·τ train arrive· M 1» a. h.
*UB

WERE WITH THE OAIM A LITTLE 1>
PAYOR OP MRS. SHAW.

tr** I,

Tuewiay erenlaa
wtm- oniMirMU, *r* orllailj loviuM
M' in »ti«t Cbuirh, Rev I A Bean. l'utur
oc *ua4ar, ·>«.πιΐ·κ praver meeting, »» t.
li> «Sa.·, Hat>>>a«lk Srbo»!
■
| rM>è!R«*erv4c«.
li *·. !»·«·· L-*mfwr Mœttnc. eu r. ■.,
Τ p. m., prarar nieetlajr
(«· il μΓ*τβτ
r .«r«.t»î erael»E;elweWîU·*, rrtdai treeing
|»a*tor
He*
T. J Rare*,
Charrh,
Rsptirt
On >ao *j, i>r«athla« «rnrW H) «S a. *., >»ab
t»
P. H.,
Τ
M
x
hool
II
;
yr%rrr
mrvtlnt
'••ii

aiaach· U. Pia·, BaaU farta,— MM
Along with kerosene and the other
Now tend along your point* and watch
necearttiea of life, dlamonda are riamg
the figure*.
in prkn? rmpkiljr.
lovent your email
v h»QKt
in diamonds tod bold them for
BURNED TO DEATH.
the rlae.

(rît,

Re*. F. T. H»xlewood. D. D., of Boaton, District Secretary of the American
Baptiat Home Mlartoo Society, will
speak in the Baptist church next Sand»y

prayer rcvUa* TWli; ttrtlitf.
«v«v*t> ·κ*τι*οα.

ROY

AT

EAST
Bt ENS

CHCIUW

Church, Rev. B. 8,
Pnachtar servie· Buter,
lWi
10 49 a. M.; Sabbath *choo\ If «β
Prayer Meeting at « IS; Social Meettag.7*· T,
faarertay
regular weekly Prayer
evening; Youag People'· Meetiag Friday ere®
«eeoad

fongregaUonai

Rldeoat, Pastor

MeeHefT

It'· evident that there ere at least twr
people who want (hit (]u»k«r iUngeind
roe»n business.
Mr·. Shew'* friend* deposited over twenty-five hundred polnti
lot «eek, posing the ten thousand
mark. M lu Dnn't friend· are not fai
behind, patting In about tweuty-on*
hundred pointa during the week.
The vote thla week stand* a* follow*:
1MM
Mary Ι»μμ4 Rhaw. Parla,

W. H Penfold 1» In a hoepUal at Mon» t»ere he h.v·
uoihrioM a aerloue
surgical operation. At 1»·· report* he
waa doing m well a· could be
rxpn ted.
lajr
It l*nt often, even In oar glorlouatiew
cavBoo·.
Kr» W. K. England climate, that we take a cold
Pm « •'nrrefUiom*i Churrh.
Brvvk». I> D,pa»tr. i'reactilojr tervltwa, M> «Λ ! plunge from a glorloua Indlm maimer
*u»ta<r Seàwol 14 M.; T. into midwinter, in the cwtr»e of a few
«ni 1M Ρ
«
4
Γ > C. B. al S P. M ; Church prayer meeting on houra*
a* Τ *> o'clork
AH, β>·« otter
«

OVKE PORTT-êU

HtMIDRKD POINTS VOTED SIKCR LAS1

Merrtu Welch of Nor »,y brouglr a
d«er Id from Saratt'a
c<tup Saturday
morning. making âvo takco out from
there during the *wk.

»

NORWAY.

THE VOTE THIS WEEK.

Mrs. Mabel S. Poo)· and little ton o1
Yarmouth have been Uh- guetta of Mr». IT*S MOYIWO
ALONG.
Stow· for a few days paat.

SOnH_PARIS.

|#P.E

uar

RUCKP1ELD

DIES

PROM

IN A PEW HOIRS.

£

nlvenalb* Church, R*r. Caroline I. Anirell,
Pa»»or. Pmtcklaf «errVje oa Suaday, it M*
A.
Sabbath School, 1· M.; T. P. C. U.
met-tlnf, 7 TO P. It.

Methodist Church, Re». Joha W. Lewie, Pastor.
Sabbath School,
Preaching >erviee,i0 jn a.
Ufti
Social Evening Meeting, 7« T. a.;
prayer meeting, Tuesday evening; etaee meatlac, Frlilay evealag.
Ba|rtlrt church. Rev. J. A. Harding, Pastor.
: Sabbath School,
Preachlag Hirlm. 10 *1 a.
11 «0 a. Prayer Meetiag Sunday evening 7 r. N.
No. 18, la Maaoalo Hall, Prtday Evening
Oxford Royal Arch Chapter,
before fall boob
No. ». lue nbie· Wednesday Evening, oa or
befora full moon. Oxford Coaadl. R. â S. M„
Friday evealag, altar full oioob. Oxford Lodge,
oa

or

No. I, Ark Mariner*, Wednesday evening alter
full

m «on.

I. O. O. P.—Norway Lodge.—Regular meeting
la Odd Fellow»' Hall, every Tuesday Evealag.
WIMey Encampment, No. tl. meet· la Oad
Fellow»' Ha 1, eecoad aad fourth Prtday Kvenlng· of each month. Mt. Hope Rebekah Lodge,
No. », meet· on flret aad third Friday of each

TW'iay eeealn*

Να. H.

morning.

Kegaiar

>wfurT fell .noon.
1
►
Mi'ttel V ;·
If*. re* «r mwt
ot
·*Α _Aurora
erealni
—Λ
Thar»· lay
··
't™·*»! UtlM Μοβ »« «MBitin

«w

»

οα or

Ι'«Λ^

«

F'ed Κ >h»w «ad fatniljr hav·· moved
fr<<ai :hf Hill ioto a tenement in F.eoo
l'ufU hoUM.

\. W. W»iker,t Son are hslldlr.g a!
*h· d for hrick on the tide of th«ir ke
h(>u«e In W»!kenrHle.

Jttne· ϋ KohiuAon ha» returned from
North Ku.'kti 'ld where he ha« Seen emved by HermAn .Morte daring the
(
MUMf.
J A Kenoey i· the proud po**e««<u>r
of « haodtome I'a»t Chancellor'· jewel,
of «olid silver and (fold, a recent jift
from friend·.

I

Miss Blanche I>ean is at home fn~»m
> \*i Ot:«tleld, where she ha· taught an
She will
r rfh: we. k«· terra of «chool.
teavh at otlsllHd Gore this winter.

I*»rk and daughter of
her
with
h*?e been staying
; vrent·. H. p. St earns and wife, while
K.

M". Park

C.

was

on

a

butine··

trip

to

Iowa.

J W. lVrry and wife of Ablngton.
M**s.. who have been viaiting at C. M.
TJtcootb*· and C. L Buck'· for about
Î >ur aeek·, returned Friday to their
h»ne.
< yrus Shaw King, who died in Wa«hirjCton Nov. id. at the age of 81 rear*,
w m a native of Pari·, a brother of the late
II n. Horatio King, and the last aurvivor
of a family of eleven childrvn.

«pet-ial

It is settled thtt C. B. Cummingt A
s of Norway will build a grain And
f>-ed store here. Lumber for it Is now |
Neing delivered on the Hlake lot on I
w extern Avenue, south of Briggs" meit I

>

market.

Paris man who has "kept
'.ah" on another since the latter'· return
from a hunting trip, declares that the result· of the trip ligure up nineteen bobt >U and one moo«e.
(^uite a show of
»»ae

South

j

cat·, at Any rate.

Kben E. Chapman has made exten«lve
improvement* at the Walter W. Parrar
farm on the t*ari<i Hill road—includinft

the
the remodeling and painting of
bu ïdings and the introdui tion of running water into ^he buildings.

Mr#. Κ mN ; h W, Morton, prftidfot
»a* at
,%rU W C Τ. Γ
u
Kethe I uesdav afternoon. the guest of
Mr-. (>. M Mason, to attend the mmiof
f :h- Bethe) I'nion, at which, the News
*e
ports, «he gave them m»nv helpful

wc»*}*

Mr*. Wlnnifred Peoley, who ha« for
the ΓΛίΐ fi>ur week· been to Inmite of

the M t'.oe General Hospital
suffering from. at yet. an
trouble in the right side. i» reported a*
being somewhat better at the present
time. She but been subj -cted to one
operation bat without »ny beneand encouraging ideas
regarding the surgical
ficial results. At tiroes since Mr». Penwork of the organization.
lev has been an luaiate at the hospital
a great sufferer. bur she
A school of instruction of Knight· of she baa be»α
contented there, and, in
Pvthias will be held *t South Pari-. Nov. uu «be fe*-ls
she has under-ità. The l«>dge« fur *bo* benefit it I* spite of the great p\ln
H*ralin I.4*ige. No. 31, of cone at tin**#, «he I» almost happy, for
hHd are
■*·
uth Paris : l'enne^^wK*^, JJo. |n «he mv»: "I am treated by everyone
with the hospital with the
f Norway; t'nrgie. No 1*1, of Oxford ; connected
consideration, and my evert
roost
loving
Falls;
Mechanic
of
\y
No.
Ν Klmo,
of
Pownal; and want «e« m« to be anticipated and grstlNo.

«1,
Hiawatha. No. 4it, of East Stoneham.

lift r m. m hers of Norway I,odge.
I Ο Ο. F., visited M«-unt Mi*.·» I.odge
irursda ν evenlrg. The degree staff of
Norway Lodge worked the ir«t degree
A !uncb. prepared br the
lu rtoe shape.
Ij»die« KeMef ( orp«. was Then «erred in
«•rand Army Hall, after which some informal speech making followed, interwith «everai «election· bv F. I,.
x me

COMPANION FOR
1Θ99.
Purine the remaining week* of 1899
1'he Youth'* Companion will maintain
ta fre«h and varied Interest for young
tnd old by presenting article» from the
>ene of eminent men and women and
itorir· by the most gifted writer· of
ΓΗΕ

Valertine of Bethel. It la not known
ftnltelv whe:her all these gentlemen
• ill actually be candidate* In the convention.

at

t!W1^,,th

Mamond,

truly

would refer to thf different act* passed
The convention to chooae a member of In congres* in the
year* gone by.
he State Board of Agriculture for Oi·
Mr. Wortnelle served for a term of
rord Ton-tv will be held at the ball of
years as D puty Collector of Internal
he Oxford County Agricultural
Revenue and fliled other responsible
α the fair ground·. Tueaday, Nov. », at ι
positions of trust. He wa* kind, chariιλ.μ. ν
The convention U made up table, genial,
hospitable and entertain'.f Ave delegate· from each of the live ing -tlways having
of aneca supply
incorporated .gricultural
dote* to relate at ju*t the opportune
The poa.ible candidate· time, and his
he county.
company wa* enjoyed by
►Η-fore the convention are underatood to the
voung as well a* the old.
s J -hn F. Talhot of Andover. the presHis character was high, and hi* life
ent incumbent of the otfice, who I· re- one of
Integrity and honesty.
■Mtrted to l.e a candidate for reflection,
John A. Robert* of Norwav, andC-L
THE REST OF

Po'tland,
unknown

letioo.

Among these contributors will be
Frank H. Stockton, who presents a droll
"1'he Wolf and the WheelbarHorv.
row;" James Bryoe, author of 4'The
%mericin Common wealth," who offers
'Hints on Reading;" W. I). Howell»
ind Jjne Birlow, each of whom cou·
;ributes a serial story ; Bret H arte, who,
rei-alls an rarly California experience in
•How I Went to the Mine·;" Mary E.
Wilklns, who tells of "Sereny Maria at
v-hooland Henry M. Stanley, who
under the title, "For Life and Liberty,"
relates a thrilling adventure of his travels in Darkest Africa.
The November and December num·
r>er< coctainlug these features are given

|

fl»d at once. Mr». Penlev's daughter
*»t«*lla went to Portland Saturday and
spent Sunday with her mother.

to evrrj new subscriber for the 1900
volume fr»**· from the time the tubscrlption Is receive, in addition to the Companion'» exquisite calendar foi 1900—the
last calendar of the century and the most

This is the week to watch for roeieors,
whtn the thickest of the
'hower m*v be seen—provided the sky
is clear—Is not so certain. From the
seero«
*ie*t information obtainable, it
that in the meteor showers of 1833, 1834.

though just

beautiful

1^; and W'7. the greatest display was
spersed
on the morning of Nov 14.h. but as the
Starblrd.
orbit of th*· meteor cloud haa not yet
astronomer·
decided,
Bradbury ^hiitco ha· begun the *een positively
watch for th·* cigb's of the
practice of surg. iy. A few da ν s «ince will keep and l.Vh. or more correctly [
be cut open th.· crop of * neighbor's hen. 13 h. 14th
•n the morning* of the 14:h. 15th and
t H.k out a wad of *ra*s and hav which
meteors are called
he and the owner of th<> hen aver was as It» h. Tin November
and f^oaid*. bec»use thev all rsdiste from a
Urge a·--a good «iz-d pint howl,"
The h-o point io the constellation Ι.ό; and as
-ewed MP the crop again
not come «bote
seemed u the point of death when he th «t constellation doe#
sh- •he boriz >n until about midnight. It any
Segao operating, but in ten minute*
as readily be seen that on whatever mornite an«i ilrank, and the next d«v was
ing it comes, if you want to see the
lively a· ever.
show you must be up in the small hours.
The plan to run the track of the elecA union Sunday School county contric road alongside the depot platform
will Ne held in the Congreeatlonhaving faiied, owing to lack of approval vention
road peo- I »1 church at South Pari·, next Friday,
by the selectmen. the electric
for the I Nov. IT
Among the -peakers will be
ple have built a wide plank walk,
1. N. Halliday, it ate field worker ;
transportation of passengers and bag- Mr.
directly i Mis» Lucas, assistant state worker; and
gage. from the depot platform
of Κ··ν. Smith Baker, D. P., state president,
•tcrose the railroad lot to the edge
In the evening.
A combination car for «ho will give an address
Pleasant Street
f
and i· expect- The program issued by those in charge
iggage has boec ordered,
is as follows :
ed to arrive tbi· week.
Be ν Arthur Varley
Devotional.
10 3D
Paator.
n»e deer are beginning to travel on i Κ) Μ. i.rwUnt,
Treatment Fjntman
Rnirviiw,
were
the
Sun-lay
'he lifted Trunk. Two tine buck·
to
tl DM. Topic. Kc'at'un of Parent*
Bev J. L Hoy le
unloaded here Tuesday forenoon, but
School.
to
One
belonged
l>tacu*ak>n.
to
went
'oth
Norway.
and
Landlord Woodman of Beal's Hotel,
11 SO. Burines*.
in the 11 45 Report*.
:ne down from Swett'· camp
an<1 Loving Fellowship.
The other came 1J uu Breaking Brea<1
w

Miss Florence E. St inch field. soprano,
the
"f Auburn, is engaged to sing at
harity corcert in Concert H H. Norwar,
Miss
evening, Nov. Itf'h.

Ihursday

has recently returned from
^'icchtield
with
Europe, «here she studied in Italy

«onuccini and io London with Walker.
I"he concert, which is under the manto
ig'inent of :he W. C. Τ. Γ., is given
** foods to distribute among the
serving poor of Norwav, and it is ex*

-hat the hall will be more than

acted

tilled.
^
«·

TU-

-:on

"

-uth P*H4 ladies who were in

recently

went

on

a

1 »

1

i 00

S C.
S SO.
3 45.
j US.
7 SO.
S DO.

aed

at

and th<
Pikers neglecting to remove the oil
the express com pan τ had billed i
Hvordi- g! v. They got their goods a]
ttgbt, after some time spent In aawind
"Mt red tap·.
·

C. O. D

otatiMtd.
the Sooth Parts
Soag Sorrier, assise*·! by
Male (Quartette. Mrs. Cora β. Brlggs.
Laartl.
8.

Ββτ. Β

organist.

AMreaa. Hi'W to Tewch,
Pre·Ment.
Bev Smith Baker, 1>. D., Stale

K-ed, Mood* ν
over Mcplurality of Alien, Republican,
The total
4*>30.
was
Democrat,
Kinner.
and 4000 lets then
vote was between 30»*)
last
year, and U*
election
at th* regular
Mr,
about 900 le·· than

fi" ! g thar it was the goods fol
hich the ν had paid, they declined U
''he trouble appirently arow
ίι. fnct 'fut the goods were packet
!n · kox which had once before beet
r

Business.
A't'lre^a oa Primary Work.
Misa Luraa, Assistant State Worker
Physical w-uiU supplied antl Fellowship

B.

plurality

*

f

Mr C.
Chapman.
DtaoMlaa
Worker.
A<l<irea« bv the State fleU
Mr. I. X. UallVlay.

Hon

··

was

Reed's.

Prank v^uirion

«u

found

guilty

at

for

August* Saturday of oaanalaufffatei
and LouU Braekilling Andrew Roeeby

package,

IS.

April
at Wiotlow on the nifht
WlaweJi to
H* wu Muteoeed by Jedfe
and rix moothe ta atat· priaOB.
tlx
of

«u

I

petitions

d«htnc and complaints in all flah and
game matters.
A little book of 48 pages that will be
appreciated by lawyers, trial justices,
wardeos, guidée, sportsmen and all interested in fish and game matters in the
State of M tine. Only a limited number
h*ve been published and you should
order at once. They are sold at actual
The
cost of publication and delivery.
Praise an«l Thanksgiving.
the state
Kev A O. Murray. edition of the laws published by
for free distribution has all been given
Topic, The Surceaaful Tear her,
K.

Amos L. Allen was chosen reprethe First
sentative to congre*· from
Hon. Thoma·
Maine District, to succeed
of lut week. Tw

shopping

*r"■

u

Companion

'203 Colomhu* Avenue.

granted

one

$.{I

·-

to

Illustrated Announcement Number
of the
cont «ining a full prospectus
v tlume for 1900. will be sent free to any
address.
THE YOUTH'S COJIPAXIOS,
Boston, Mass.

PENSION MATTERS.
ha* been
Charles H. Kidder of Dixfield
to #10
granted ar Increase. #6 of
Andover hts
Snmuel W. Marston
from
#β to #10.
increase
an
been

of the Isrge e<rabli*hi>· ·. ,,f rhit citv ordered a few dollars'
*
-:h of g->ods, for which the ν paid, to
Soon afrei
bv express
7" "!,t
ip r,4tum home the ν received a box hi
::>
Opening it
"(·. Ο l>
u-.

»u hsvribers

givrn

ftlarstrhlll

F. A. Shurtleff A C0 South Pari·, Orln
Steven·, M. D , Oxford, Wllllamaon A
Kimball, Norway.

tiuckfield,

USED BY BRITISH SOLDIERS IN
AFRICA.

U well known all
commander of the forcee
that captured the famous rebel GalUhe.
Under date of Nov. 4, 1H97, from Vryburg, Bechaanaland.be write·: "Before
atartlng on the laat campaign I bought a
quantity of Chamberlain'· Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy, which I uaed
myself wheo troubled with bowel complaint, and had given to my men and In
every caae it proved mo«t beneficial."
For aale by F. A. Shurtleff A Co., South
Pari·, Orln Steven·, M. I>., Oxford,
Wllllamaon A Klmbill, Norway.

Oapt C. G. Dennlaon

opened

a

Heavy

the

Oar 75, SA and 90 cent are the kinds discount stores aak a
dollar for.

Men's snd

Our

buildlugs

occupied

by

W.

S.

year»

out.

Boys'

Night

Ready-to-wear Clothing
comltts of

everything

Man

a

expect you will

work.

come and look at our

I

we

In Bryant'· Pond. So». », bjr Her F. K. Bar
ton. Mr. Ki«Mh Llbby of Weal Polu4u<l Mlaa
Ν flue MUer of Bryant'· Pon-1
In Stoneham, Oct *», by Fred II. Bwt'rtl,
Ε»ς Mr. I>aTtd McAllister and Mr·. Mary A.
Schanx, both of Stoneham.
Mr.
In Bethel. Mot. S. br A. W. Οηιτβτ, Eaq
F mi Gorwan and Mlaa Anna Walker.
In Portland, Not. ·, Mr. Fred II. email and
MIm Edith M. Houghton. formerly of Waterford,
both of Portland.
In Auburn, Not. β, by Bev. J. Stanley Darker,

He located the
a man to oome.
t-uv, and I procured the service· of
another who struck the same point,

L. T. Carlbton,
depth, but we know nothing about that.
Chairman Commissioners of Inland Fish- Doubtless John Swaaey got tired, and
couldn't see a fee at the bottom.
eries and Game, Gugusta, Me.
Many fountains have dried up this seaaa is instanced In the H irtford well,
George N. McNeil, a 12-year-old Ban- soo,
from and if they fall after locating this would
gor boy, died Wednesday morning
I once
not count against the theory.
suffocation, as the result of swallowing
Sun- knew some fellows who had a long neckpart of the stopper to a bottle. On
ι er In a pile of sbinglea that suddenly
day the boy tried to pull a cork out of
to their great disappointment, bat
bottle with his teeth. On the top of the tailed,
that did not prove that they could not
cork was a pewter eap which flew off and
windpipe *(j>ere it locate another.
passed down the lad's
G. Tilto*.
lodged. The pain incident to the arrival
of the metal in the boy's throat soot
CONSUMPTION, TBE SNAKE.
subsided, and it was believed that th<
body
Consumption u tbe terpent of diseases
object would pass on through the
Wednesday morning, however, his peo —it creep· upon its victims and fasten·
the boy's screams Its
deadly fang· without warning. "Only
pie were awakened by
and it was impossible to do anything foi a cold" is hurrying millions to tbe gran
li
fast
stuck
him. The pewter cap bad
to-dsy. Don't neglect that cold of yours
the windpipe and had caused a ewelllnj Cleveland's Lang Healer «111 cure It
which had gradually cut off the breath without fall. If It doeent you can haw
most sue
and be died In agony.
your money bade. It Is tbe
ceasful remedy In the world to-day. F
South Paris: WU
Mr. William W. Braditreet of Qardi· A. Shurtleff à Co.,
hand In η most Hamson A Kimball, Norway, will gta
oer has again shown hU
by endowment you a trial bottle tree. Large bottle·
générons and noble Inway
Bates College for it cents.
of two scholarships
the benefit of the yon eg people ta GardiMEDICAL BOOK.
an educaner wbo are anxious to obtain
10
Copy of Dr. Humphreys* Manual, dis
tion and are without the necessary
make· a prefer pagea, on the treatment and cure of
■earn. In this gift he
ao( ease mailed true. Addreaa Humphreyi
woe fer jronng ladle·, although
Medietas Co., Hew Tock.
eex.
other
the
barring

44

44

44

fine

44
extra fine and heavy at
lined Vests and Pants,
fleeced
Ladies'and Children's

year·.
In Auburn, Not. 1, Mr·. Abble I. (Ffoat), wife
of Sidney A. Stereu» of Norway, agad βδ year».
9 month·, 9 dare.
In Norway, Not. 4, A lire M., only daughter of
Mr. and Mr* cheater W. Hi.rne, aired 17 year·,
7 month·, 4 day·
In Washington, D. C-. Not. t, Cyru· Shaw
Kin*, a η itlre of Parla, axed 81 year·, 1 month·.
In Bethel, Not.7. Mr·. Mary France· (Stanley),
wife of Augustus M. Carter, age·! about 44 year·.
In Burkicid, Not. β, aon of Mr. and Mr·. Sanfonl A. Lucaa, aged t year·
In Rumford Fall·, Not. 7, George W. Nadeau,
aged M year*, β months, ift day·.

"jo ÏTr Afty fyer.

Harlng sokl my farm I want to sell two
sound driving hone·, one an extra
reader, the other a food worker, alao one new
milch eow, barn full of hay, lot of core fodder,
farming tool·, cooley creamer?, driving harneaa,
work harneaa, banner buggy, nearly new, wagon,
pung, lot of yellow corn,
South Paria.
young,

eTer3rwb*re

to

take orders for me, $160

ι

month eaally made.
Addreea with

stamp F. R.

WAD-

PBoiiTi aoTicKs.
To all pwMi toterMlod to either of Ik· HUM·
hwniBifUir η a m Oil
At a Probate Conn, held «I Part·, to ud
tor the Ooaaty of Oxford, oa the third Tiwl·;
of OoC, to too year of oar Lord oae Ihouud
The foUowtof
stfbt hudnd tad alaety-atoe. lor
th· ecrtoa
ultor havtoc ben pmenied
thareapoa henteaftor todlcalad, II to hereby
oiduid:

That οοϋοβ thereof be glrea te all pioa· totoreatod by oaaatof a oopy of this order I» be
Oapoblehed three week· wioeeMiveir to Ihe
lard DatoocnLaaowjueuai pabBahod at Beath
a
Parla, to aakl Ooaaty. that they mt appear «the
Probate Ooart to be held at nid Part·, oa
third T—iday of *or., A. D. 1M, at atoe of the
eloek tatheweaeea, aad he heaid thenoa U
eaaae:

50

44

eta.

per
41

pair.
44

44

44

44

44

cts.

each.

Remember

we

so

and

We have

a

2

a

discount of

J.

2

5
s

Χ
Γ

f
I
X
χ
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Front Store

We are reedy for baatnees et oar NKW STORE, next to the Smiley
Shoe Store. Bargains ere being shown in erery department, bat to-day
we bring to the front the

GOODS

DRESS

DEPARTMENT.

1 LOT PLAIDS—A bargain for Children'· weer,

Footwear.

see

us,

PLUMMBR,

F.

1

only 12 1-3 eta.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

SQUARE,

THE

QUAKER

RANGE

Q
Λ

*

|

Jjf

%

GOODS, only i5 eta.
f
LOT PLAIDS—36 in., extra fine atylea and only 37 1-2 eta.
χ
LOT PLAIDS—extremely good (or skirts, ealy 60 eta. per yard.
Φ
LOT DRESS PATTERNS—in flne quality, only 75 eta per yard.
A
LOT DRESS PATTERNS—In great variety Jof color and extremely
A
good yalae at 91.00 per yard.

1 LOT ALL WOOL DRESS

1
1
1

10

Wool Lined Duck Coats, etc.

MARKET

Opening

5

one.

CLOTHIER AND FURNISHER,

j>KHKH<hiora+0«i+o4«HHMe+o«^^

F

buy

Ulsters, Fur and Saskatchewan Coats,

NORWAY, MAINE.

^

attractively trimmed,
pleadingly around the

and

snug and

I

S

cut

to

full line of

Call and

Merritt Welch,

White

and you will hate

ours

per cent, from the regular
EVERY DAY in the week, on EVERY

give

give it too
THING, excepting Rubber

prices,

extra

extra

We mention bat a few choice things, bat yoa get
bargain· till yoa relit oar store.

Thomas
NOB WAY,

t

TkiKUYiiBDiAhnjtBNfkt

no

idea of the

Smiley,

MAINE.

ο

ft

|5

OKBIX Β. βΤΚΤβΟΚ, lato of Caatea, da
oaaeed. PrtHlua tor aa aUovaace oat of per
aoaal erteto preaeatod by Lydla Metooa, «Mar
OSCAB P. KLLIHOWOOD. toto of Paria, de
•Heed· Vimaecooat pitmad for aQovaaei
by Οίο·»· E. BH^weod, BWtor.
ADDWOME.HKUlCK.Jadceefaald Ooart.

«

C&&jfT4£fiu
50 Cent· Down ind 50 Cent·

Prices
Cash
Special
on

LEIGH, Alton, Ν. H.

they «ee

only stylish

-

CASTOR ΙΑ ft-—Λ

FOB SALE.

Wfili I
iU/AKITp60ple

not

but the wide velvet collar hug·

25
good quality at
at 50 eta. each.
Pants
and
Vests
fleeced-lined
Ladies'
heavy quality,
Ladies' extra quality, all wool, gray and red Vests and Pants at $1.00 each.
$1.00 and $1.25.
Union Suits at

got

neither having any knowledge of the
others' location. I have dug 14 feet and
have three feet of water."
Some years ago in a paper publUbed
In St. Louie, I saw a discussion where
experts claimed they could deaignate the

extra

In Brownfleld, Not. 9, Orrin Darts.
In Weal Bethel, Not. 9, Milton Holt, afed 44

Pomeroy of Sumner a few day·
since told the following story : 4*I wantI
ed a well. 1 located with the twig.

10 cU.

heavy, team let* foot at ia}cts.
and heavy at
35 eta.

44

OIE 0.

are

Overcoat of

an

neck that these cold mornings they ju*t feel fine.
The prices are so low that you can afiord to

44

Mr. I-co η Newton and Mlaa Addle Fuller, both
of Canton.
In Bockte kl, Not. 5. by Bct J. II. Whltaon,
Mr. W. II. Conant of Buckfleld and Mlaa MalUe
W. Bradeen of Sumner.

They

get out of it.

shall sell

44

44

OYER

This ad and then get into

week,

in the

Ladies' Flecced-lined Hose, seamless foot at

MARRIED.

Alonto

day

and every other

Maine.

South Paris,

October 23rd, LOOK

Monday,

Bolster & Co.,

Dayton

N.

Bean the

Tta(UYHiUnAJv!ji8M0t "T

a ton

spring."

complete

Maine,

CASTORIAfeUrtia'CfciÉ*

Frank H. Beck will open a Ave and
ceut store iu Xoyva Block, formerly
occupied by Seldon C. Foster. Kepairs
art* now beiog made In the store.
P«-nn« s«eewassee
Lodge, No. 18,
Knighte of Pvthla*, are arranging for
th«*ir sixteenth annual Thanksgiving
ball. It will be given at the Opera
Hou*e, Thursday evening, Nov. 30tb.
LOST.
Music by Stearns à Xorseworthy's
Lo*t, between the Andrew· Hoaae and the 81ed
orchestra.
Factory, a pocket book containing a turn of
Mrs. Walter Minn and Delia Xoyes at- money. The finder will be rewarded $3 for retended the CniversalUt Association at turning the aame to the A ndrew· House.
MARK MATT.
Mechanic Falls. Dr. S. A. Bennett was
South Part·, Not. IS, 1*9».
elected president of the Oxford County
Association and S. B. Cummlngs a mem·
FOB SALE.
ber of th»· executive committee.
One large «tied far robe, good aa new; one
from •Ingle harneaa; one second hand aewlng machine
Wallace Sheen has returned
M isfachueetts and accepted a job in the In good running order.
HKNItY FOBKS.
cut'.ing room of the Kadcllffe shoe deSouth Parla, Not. IS, 1899.
teo

have ever shown. Prices from
Decorated
25 cts. to $8.00.
Shades 50 cts. to $3.00 each.
A special t^ood value in a full
sized nickel, center draft Lamp,
with 10-inch white

shade at $1.50.

BORN.

Pratt

Lamps and Shades

stock of

of ut.

Norway,

largest and l>est
we

We have'the

—

and Furnishing·
price·

Clothing

Illllllllllllli

I

Boy may need.
buy your SUIT, OVER-

or

You will «ave moner If you

We shall

—

Shirts 50, 75 snd $1.00.

COAT, ULSTER OR rUR COAT

given

grocery «tore, known m the Holme·
It 1· supposed that the flre orig•tore.
nated in the stable.
Buildings and
goods insured. Th* whole property was
badly damaged. The flre department
responded quickly and did excellent
at a

Bettor grade· 3*, 4Λ, 50, 75, IK), «1 00.

Flsnnel

Dr. S. Richards,
South Paris, Maine.

Lamps and
Lamp Goods!

Underwear 22 eta.

Overahirta 45 eta. to $1.00.

Fool Kaae, the powder to «hake Into the thoe·, a
nod thorough trial, anl It doaa all If not mur·
than yon claim." It lnrtantly take· the «ting oat
Allen'· foot Kaae la a
of Coma ami Runlona
certain care for awollea. hot. aching, nerroo· or
•westing feet- Soli! by all PniggliU and Shoe
Store·,
Sample seat rRKKT
Addreaa Alias 8. olmated, La Roy, Ν. T.

Xo. 46, Steep Fall·, Saturday morning
The fire wai In
at about 5:30 o'clock.

^

Customers say we are showing the best assortment in the County.
PRICES (considering the quality) are the LOWEST, too.

There will stand at the atable of J«mea

with James Smith in the back of hi·
•tore.
A flre alarm was rung In from Box

MhouM come iltrwtly In the renur
of tin· ten·— »4>Mk.riMK*-Dot »lw»y·.
VV lirMit*
look
cbouM
eye
your
through uiiper, lower, 1ηη·τ or outer,
part of Uie U*n* U Immaterial to
you, but thai you thouH look through
the HKiMT CAKT Itolllw utinoat lui
portAtir* Λ knowledge of the eye
thai «111 enable u* to Mass Un· Vu»
properly U what we off«?r you. Τ be
wrong κ Iam wrongly plawl wtll Ιαjure your eye, Uie rig M one rightly
annate·! will rtrengtbcn.lt.

and get

In Soutb Pari·, Νυν. β, to the wife of Irving Κ.
Andrew·. a daughter.
In Norway, Not, t, to the wife of Ueorge Kill
utt, a ton.
wife of Charlra
^ In Canton, Not. 4, to tbe
Smith, a son. (iliiU·.)
In Mexico, Oct. tt. to tbe wife of Mllo Mitchell,

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

P. O.

to

this week and next.

THE CENTRE OF THE EYE

iTam

8TORE.

Liquid.

Pharmacy,

Maine.

Underwear and Overshirts.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

repair «hop

Nkxt Door

Range;

-

BLUE

Kimball, Norway.

|

samples

Sturtevaimts

....

Steven·, M. D., Oxford, Wllllamaon A

Mrt-tlc Shrine excursion, from Lewlston.
Mr. and Mr·. W. C. Leavltt were with
relative* In Colebrook, Χ. II thl· week.
Racon hai

Atlantic

know.
We
Price
give away
Manufactured and sold at
we

ίο cents.

a·

bad cold· It ha· cur* d, of threatened at·
tacka of pneumonia it haa averted and of
the children It haa aaved from atiacka of
It la a
croup and whooping cough.
grand, good medicine. For aale by F.
A. Shurtleff A Co.. South Pari·, Orln

Mre. S. C. Foster I· entertaining ber
tunt, Mr·. Addle Babcock, of Auburn.
Arthur Hubbard vUited Montreal last
week with Kura Tt tuple, X »bles of the

Renj.

good cooking possible.

4

IT IS A SPECIAL LIQUID FOR CLEANSING THE
TEETH, and gives tone and vigor to the gums.
IT BEING RECOMMENDED BY DENTISTS, we take
pleasure in recommending it to you as the best preparation
of which

*

A

Tooth

Pearl

I. W. SHAW,

tlo·. She haa used only one bottle and
her shoulder la almost well.—Adolph L.
M11 let t, Manchester, Ν. H. For aale by

people everywhere take pleaanre Id
relating their experience In the uae of
that iplendld medicine acd In telling of
the benefit they have received from It, of

Mttfll

with the

provided

are

Our

to your notice

brings

ia all that could be desired by the housewife aa a cooking
You may
one to you.
apparatus. Slip in and let us show
learn something at least.
We have over 30 different kinda of Cook and Heating stoves.

CARLETON'S DIGEST
of the Inland Fish and Game Laws of
State, from the press of the Ken- pigment.
j the
neb. c Journal, is now ready for delivery
Calf For Sale.
MORE WIZARDS.
on receipt of price, 12 cents in paper
Full blooded Durham bull calf, alx week» old.
be
:
Will
Democrat
cloth.
some
Editor
Alao
good sheep. On the road from South
covers, Î0 cents flexible
That story of the 40-foot dry well dug Parla to Buckfield.
sent to any address post paid. Contains
H. W. WHITMAN,
all the fl«h and game and forestry laws br Mr. Turner of Hartford falls rather
Buckfield, Me.
told.
Is
the
on
when
flat,
story
rightly
of the state, with full expUnatlons
to
a
man
:
"I
construction
the
Mr.
locate,
as
Turner
to
got
all disputed points
Says
TO LET.
of these laws, also on those points I am and at that time there waa a jprlog beβ-room tenements, with stable.
Two
good
While
digmost frequently written to for explana- low the point designated.
J. H. STUART,
South rail·.
tions, with full quotations of all the ging the well the spring dried ap, an
down
Digging
decisions of the Supreme Judicial Court unknown occurrence.
was
which
doubtless
for we found wet earth
j on fl*h and game laws, withorforms
lakes to the usual current which supplied the
to close streams

j

Id River region
froe the Bangor and Aroostook region,
down
ihursday morning another came sixfri>m Hastings, a big buck with
H.
pronged antlers, belonging to James
Porter of Norway.

o-»e ever

bench saw.
The post office has been cleaned and
well whitewashed. Isaac Abbott did the
work. Postmaster Stiles Is entitled to
much credit for the work
Mrs. Jesse P. Edwards and daughter
have returned from a visit to relatives In

make

or

that

Wednesday

STURTEVANTS PHARMACY

Glenwood, Our State,

It will not be a anrprlae to any who are
at all familiar with the good quailtiea of
Chamberlaln'a Cough Remedy, to know

on business relative
Id town
to the electric road.
Mr. L. I,. Howard has gone to Battle
Creek, Michigan, to visit his son Vivian.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Haynes are
keeping house In Irving Frost's tene-

ment on Whitman Street.
Judge C. F. Whitman has purchased
the old Blsbee residence on Pieaaant
Street.
Amain B. Iiobhlns met with a painful
accident while at work Mooday by having his hand come In contact with a

that their wivea

see

means to

BALM
PAIN
CHAMBERLAIN'S
CURES OTHERS, WHY NOT YOU?
My wife baa been uaiog Chamberlain'·
Pain Balm, with good reaulta, for a lame
•houider that haa pained her continually
for nine yea re. We have tried all kind·
of medicine· and doctora without receiving any benefit from any of them. One
day we aaw an advertisement of thla
medicine and thought of trying
It,
which we did with the beat of aatlafac-

C., Thursday evening, November 16th. A. Warren, North Buckfleld, a reglaterand ed Ohio Cheater boar.
In
talent
The best
Norway
South Pari· will take part. I.Ut year |
There la nothing equal to aucceaa.
the sum of $50 was reallted which was
the relief of the village poor, The Keeley Institute, loi Congre·· St.,
to
applied
imaginable.
ipiruig spectacle*
j
Is daily
asserting its ImIt is expected that a much larger amount Portland,
Rev. W. F. Berrv. of Waterville, aeoportance and value In meeting the dewill be received this year.
retarv of the CWitf league of Maine, Maine, but had resided in Ablngton,
mands made upon it by thoae who de·
The harbor shop, and billiard room·
He
aire to become cured of rum, opium, and
will addre** a union meeting of the three M\**., for more than fifty years.
W.
IJttlewood
Ctiarle·
run
by
formerly
aa well aa of nervoustobacco
-hurche* of thia village, at the Baptlrt was a son of Benj. Wormelle, one of the have
passed Into the hand· of Selden C. ness snddiseases,
nervous prostration.
Corre;hurch next Sunday evening at *even parly settler* of Oiford County, and
road
the
moved
across
who
has
Foster,
j'clock. Mr Berrv ha· »poken in South grandson of John Wortnelle, who »erved and taken
Mr. Kenney who spondence solicited.
possession.
in
War
In
the
(stationed
Revolutionary
l'aria befurv and he will not want for
has been In charge of the business for
Hkad- Cambridge under t.»en. Washington,) some time will work for Mr. Foster.
flMMapl·· Bhal mf lh« WarU.
Hearere next Sunday eveninr
John
Wormelle,
of
Mia· Annie uaklej write·: "My»elf an<1 many of
1res»e# In various parte of Maine have, and great-grandson
wu
of
Macomber
Κ.
Hon G
Auguata
Allen'·
lb* Buffalo Bill Wild Weal Co have
Sen., a ho served in the French and
Indian War. He wa* a m«n large)ν interested lu (M>littcs— a strong Republican.
with a re% great rfader and po**es«ed
markably retentive memory. It was
wonderful, how accurately he

this week in

Good Husbands

Good husbands

la the safe resort of the youth or adult
when he haa "caught cold" and there la
coughing and Irritation of the mucoua
membrane of the throat. It allay· the
Irritation and cures the cold. For aale
by F. A. Shurtleff A Co., South Paria,
Orln Steven·, M. D, Oxford, Wllllamaon A Kimball, Norway.

JOHN D. WORMELLE.
One of ibe olde«t resident* of Abington. Ma·*., John I>. Worm«'lie, Esq
pa«sed a war at hi· home in that town
(X«t.
aged S5 year*.
Mr. Wortnelle wa* a native of Peru,

itirred up a gre*t deal of lntere*t of
late
Tho«e who believe Id the enforce®em of the Prohibitory Law In all part,
-f our state should lend this able advocate of t em iterance the encouragement
>f their presence.

train of ive well loided e«r·
I'uetdav with some iU)
went thrimgh
r »Me« of Kora Temple of the Mystic
>hrine, of l«wieton. on a pllgrimige to
Montreal to establish a Temple there.
\

M

Γ,fluent

tilled with shooting star." and she
**·
hirmed with their brilliancy. Not
It wa* to
t cloud obscured the view.
her one of the mort novel and awe-ln-

5 me of the local *porumen are 1a·
menting over the fa«-t that some thirty
n.illioo· of lumber will be cut In the
four Pond* region this winter. They
say it w»>o't look like the fttcne pl«ce.

W

formerly

I was

|

AiMrv·».

Prof.

If winter ha* actually closed In on u·,
country I· going to have a *ater
f.miu- before spring.
TV· rain· we
carriage painting.
Τηι μρλτ, τ » m.
have had have affected only a few *balCo I), 1st Hegt N. G. S M., will be
The Ret,O8la tn llounc an I Uanlen,
low well· and *pring*, and h*ve not
Mr» Et1*at>e«h Pope, Manchester, called together for Its flrmt drill Tuesday
m*de anv material Increase In rtreams ftnr» at 'J Pratt,..Prof KHjah Cook Vaaaalboro. evening. Not. 14th, at which time It l«
ind pond*. The Democrat ha· an eight
Pkikat, Nov. 17, 10A.·.
expected Brlg.-Gen. Frank L. Hoyt, InAaaual Β u nine·· Meeting
month*' supply of paper on
spector general, will be present and inlCc^.rt* of OIBoera and Committee·.
λ ill not be obliged to
the company.
*u*pend publica- Election
spect
of OOcer*.
tion on account of a *hortage of water General Bu«hie»·
Mr. and Mr·. Daniel F. Dunn entertaiued their friend· at their room* In
at the paper mill·.
PV1AT, 3 r. M
Home Block Thursday evening. The
©a
Prutt
Culture.
4k«it
Paper»
The aecond In the série* of mother*'
WI11U A. Liaco, Catty. evening was made roo»t pleasant with
P'ubi
meeting· wa· held at Γ·. A. R. Hall on Pear* ίο; Northern Maine.
music, reading· and game·.
Dr il. A. Roblnsoa, Poxcroft.
Ihurndtv afternoon. Nov. M.
Mm Betsey French will goto Jamaica
Straw her ilea,... P. W Wou*ter, Haaeock Point
-•ting Ρ·Ρ*'Γ on Heredity and Pre-natal Currant*
an·] Goonebcrrle·,
Ma··., the flrat of the week. She
Plaie,
w.·
read by Dr Annette
A A Ea»traan. Dexter. will
the winter month· with her
«pend
B-nuett of Norway. Several in the au- Experience· with Caterpillars,
Mr·. U.C. Pearsons.
daughter,
Η Pope, Mancbe«ter
Charles
di, nee made remark· of intere.1 upon
Promenade concert will follow the supChute L. Joue», Colinna.
•he sublet. The next meeting will ocM>r at Concert Hall on Tuesday evening.
Paioar, 7 JOr. n.
cur on Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock
Excellent music as usual.
The Experiment Station an 1 Horticulture.
It I· hoped there will
in (i. Α. Κ Hall.
Prof Cha*. l>. Wood·,
It is ex fleeted that the Norway Savt>e * large attendance.
Director Maine Α*τΊ Experiment Station.
business In a few
Orono. ing· Bank will resume
dsrs. The people will be pleased to tM
The interest in the anticipated meteoric
The question box will be an important
for banking
»h<>wer this month i· a reminder to Mr*.
Railroad rate· the hank doors open sgaln
feature of all »e*«lon*.
business.
Stowe of the wonderful display in 1>33,
on tbe Maine Central, one fare round
The second annual charity concert will
>t which she ha* a vivid recollection.
trip. Hotel rate*, |1.00per day. Din- he given at Concert Hall. In this village,
<he onlv witnewd it from early dawn
ner*. 25 cent*.
under the management of the W. C. T.
►>ut at that hour the «hole firmament

I the

H Jon-n and J J Morton h«*e remi'*ed the frv»nt feules at their place·
t'ieaAABt Street.

Mr«.
ϋ· thel

Iv know the court room In It*
Muoion, Orttao. of
paint and paper.
Τικ iupit, t r. m.
with George
Fred Μ. Davis.
Sunt >ew I'roMem· ta Horticulture,
R< noett, I· working for V* ade A Dunton,
lloa Geo. T. Powell, Ghent, Ν. Y.
Prwld«nt> Annual

hi· vacation another week.

iot«r lerm.

™

help when a he la suddenly awakened In
the night by the omlnoua buaky congb,
and labored breathing, of her babe. It

Africa

Cooking

Good

tmp

over

INSURANCE-* c·SJ£lman.

FIRE

A friend in need la a friend Indeed.
That la exactly what Chamberlain's
BTATXD MKKTtKOa.
P. A A.M. Regular meetingofOxfordLodge, Oongh Remedv la. It I· the mother'*

Sast Buckpield, Nov. 7.
Tie oldest child of Sanford Lucas,
month
Mr#. Luther Bradford of Portland h get I two and one-half
year·, of Rot
Κ of P.—Regular meeting la Hathaway Block
visited at J. S. Wright*· over Sunday. Buck field, wa* burned *o'
!
that
every Tburadav Evening U R., A. O. Noyee
yesterday
4
k.
Mra. Wright will accompany Mr*. Brad- he died in a few hour·. Mr*. l,«caa had IMt1«1ob, No N, meet· third Friday of each
of«a>'li nonUl.
month
Lake Assembly, No. SS, P. S, eecoad
ford to Portland on her return Monday bull'; a Are in the
V
M
Κ
llreplace and then and fourth Friday
evening· of each moath.
■■·'·.
f. urtil ΓγΜ»»» O? mà h
%II !
for a few daya.
wen : to get *ou»e water about fifteen rod*
P. of H.—Norway Orange meeU teeoad and
œooU! la < M·! Fetlow·' H»:.
of each month at Grange Hall.
fourth
Saturday·
fron
the
*he
found
hou*e.
On
her
return
ν*
>·
No.
κ
Kin.
Ai:
u-. ■*«»
» κ
-t.
Sunday w»a a midwinter day. with a the little
Rust Poet, No. 54, meet· to
G. A.
S-»i Tr-ar~1ay aa«i thlnl »*tur-ia* ttrilnn of
boy in the next room with New G. R.—Harry
A. R. Hall on the flret Tueeday Evening
bowling coid northeaat *ti>rm that left
r·. h ixiiiU. t* ti A. tt Hall
hi*
lot
be»
and
burned
from
<
afire
each
month.
of
nearly
H* «*f Corp· meet· flm u* six or eight inche· of tnow.
ΚIro !·*
*
Κ
Nobody
W. R. C.—Meet* la New G. A. R. Hall, Mob
A team wa* pasting, «he called
it m : ιhlr «auMay eeealttg» ,»f rach
waa out oo wheela Monday morning ex-, him.
!
day evening.
:n K* et Corp» Hall
the
was Immediately
lire
fortelpand
Ν. K. OTP.—Lakeeide Lodge. No. 177, meet· In
thoee
who
(lidnt
hare
runnera
cept
y «f H —Part· t.ran*·. «n»e.l -«unUr of
exticguished. Dr. lleald wa* summoned New G. A. R. Hall, on the flrat aad thirl Wed
Πι« «.range «tore to open furi'ra>lv ready for uae.
nU>
<·*and %ll wa* done for the child that wa* nendav evening· of each month
M « ι.*» ta» M»! Hate Ρ la » ifkriooni.
|
Ο. Γ. A. M —Norway and South Pari· Council.
The *now haa «tampeded the deer po*« ble. He lived but a few hour·.
-VO'·'! m l fourth Mollir· of
I " ». I
No. 10. meet· at 0. A. R. Hall every Tueeday
hunter· for the wood·.
•au h month.
th«»*e
Among
evening.
Ν
<*ϋ·τ Bn-k Ltklm, Ν»,. 1X1. «
Κ I». Γ
pomological society.
C.O. P. F—Elm Tree Colony, No. 1». meet»
bo have already gone are M. W. M*x>m,
Α Κ Hal' «eroati an-l fount· Wot
!"·*ι« il Ο
The annual meeting of the Maine State •oconil and fourth Wedne*lay evening* of each
tiu« Record. J. H. Stuart,
M.
vrolnA· of <*'h RKMiUl
η*»·!»;■
month.
M «m a* t.,*»**. Κα. 11, tirer·» cT«rr
Γ
Λ
walker, and John A. Woodman, W. C. !*<>m<>loglcal Society will be held in tbe
Γ. O. G. C.—Norway Cotnmandery, No. #47.
f-MA> r*reln< *| Myutk' lia...
t ole and aeveral other# from
meet* second aad fourth Thure<lay evening* of
Norway Grange IIall, Newport, Thursday and each
month
and Harrison.
Friday, November 1β and 17, 1S99.
H P. Ivonleon of H>«t psrie Wk>
Llbetal premiums paid for fruit exhibit.
November term of the Norway
The
berp
.1. Γ> Haynea haa been out of the «tore
<^ine»d«y.
I'rog amme :
Court was held on Tuesday
Municipal
of
N.
Bolater
Γο.
the
for
Λ
Dayton
part
ι; Κ I. HriHjjhaTn of Backftvld ht.«
Thvudat, Nov. IS, 10 a. M.
evenlng. There were several new entries
hi·
he
*eek
on
account
of
and
health,
mo*pd lalo C. KrveUad Peal«j*t boo«e.
AiMrm of Welcome,
of cases, etc.
*nd Mr*. Hayne* «pent a tew d*y» *1
Hon. J. M Sanbom. Newport.
Judge Davis U having hU room* newAH ih* « hooi· in towe elo»p thi« week Danville· I' A. Cllffard took hi» place
M TwMrhcil. Aururta
l*°
Pr
m.
On* will hard·
KMpoitM,
Prof Rn.tah Cook, Vaeaail«t>ro. Iv papered and pointed.
f r ■ \*» *tion at two weeks t>efore tb«* In The store.
Mr. Hayne· will extend
new coat
M.-|·*Γΐ·

Λ A.

r

We. M. Pratt of raralngton hse ι
very handsome coon cat, m well as oo<
wi h ι wonderful mord for ι standlnj
(or sitting) tamp. The animal vu sit
ting oo the walk front of Mr. Pratt'i
store the other day, when lOMdotti
alighted In the street. The oet looked
at then for a while, then gathering him
•elf he sprang ont Into the street, laud·
Ing fair and square on the back of one ol
the doves, and letting hi· teeth Into ttM
bird's back, killed It almost Instantlv ;
then the cat ran under the sidewalk with
the dore In hla month and ate It at hli
1 elan re. Several peraons aaw the cal
and mevirm the distance, making
a little over 28 feet.

Harness

at reasonable

W. 0. & C. W.

Hot Water Bottles.

season

TRUNKS & YALISES,

prices.

a

of the year it is wise to bave

a

Hot Water Bottle in

them
nice stock and would like to have you examine

before purchasing.
We have a Hot Water Bottle for ·· ceati.
H. $1.35 buys the best article
8βλΐΙ

$I

Call and look them

I the Pharmacy of

over.

We

are

Better
on

the market.

always pleased

MUTI PiBII.

|r. Α.

for

ones

to show

F. A. Shurtleff & Co.,

Frothingham,
SOD·

Payment· Ε··ν.

r. A. ShartlefT * C·.

r. A. IhwUcffftC·.

daye, to reduce stock. At this
I the house.
carry a large stock of
We have

BLANKETS, ROBES,

Week Make·

HOBBS' VARIETY STORE,

for the next 30
We also

t

79,

goods,

at

HOMEMAKBBS1 COLUMN.

W.JMLEH gËECHAM'S
Pianos and Organs,
Piano Stools,

Books.

CHANDLER,

Finish I

Builders'

I Wlli furnUfi DOOItt aa-l WINDOWS of U;
Sta· or Style it reaaoBabta ρ rte··.

Also Window & Door Frames.
If In want of U7 Mad of Ρ π lui for 1η·Μ* or
tuta!le work, h»! la your or 1er», ftu Las
otr U'l UU|I« ο· ha»! Cheap tor Oaa*.

Sawing and Job Work.
Planing,
MMrtol Htp! Wood Four Hoar!· tor aala.
CHANDLER,

E. W.

VM Suwr.

Mala*.

And still lire in

ant bout a

10

I·. 314.—Tk· Bridge Paul·.

rtval.

ce*ts

aad 25

ces ta, at

all

dmg

atorea.

circular ve««el, such as a
breakfast cap. end three strip* »»f st<»ut
csniNmrd. each strip to be rather longer
than half the diameter of the circle.
With theee strip* make a bridge across

Take βη.τ

AGENTS!

the Tesael.
Tbe dimensions of the stri(>* vary with
Strips 2
the diameter of the circle.
Inches by one-third inch are suitable for
we have κ (τ*>! opeatag for ft few thr« —tea
WrtMoal circles three inches In diameter,
We pay aalarv or coanalaaloa.
•«a.
>r ten 4
inches by 1 inch for a nine inch circle.
I». CH.tU * CO., !V«
W.
With larger circles the cardboard Is apt
The best plan Is to experiment
to sag.
with Mies for Tarions diameters.

Hoi^es For Sale.
A pair

__

of

good work horse·,
2500 pound», belong-

weight about
I ing to D. M. Gammon

estate.

Enquire of Ε. N. Haskell or
James S. Wbto.ht, South Paris.

«T4.B0ST0N

Two F«rn« for Malr.

M j boat· farm of TS acre· of iMd, SO ta tfflac·
't*e of the
«ad'the r* la wool aad pasture
fair bulVtlngu.
îm «t i-asture· tn Parla
orrbarl
A
1er
• U:
are
un·
both.
oe
yoang
good
>f >*)an,le uvea, X> pear trees, cultivated straw
SM
berrtea an ! ra^pherrW, grapes as·! pluma
acple d»aa act tear vear* tfu bora some la*»
l.<w
i»W
year
ti>e
t<ort
orchard
ael
the
year,
•akes of Ire, ti i do bee auuarr. 15 Inches thick, all
w»rke·!. Maple on hard. Place ruta frvta SB to
loas of hay; have cut two crop· oa all
|k
Dailv
*1 re· for tvo year*.
Plowing aoetl? done fur
Can m w all but a Uni· with ·
belt year
TH* MBV ASI> PALATIAL nKAIKM
atarhtee. I· al level School bouse on the farm
I
1 2 mil·· frwa *uuth Parla, la Hat! tlatrtct.
• Τ wU! sell the Α. Τ
Maxim placw of MO ft>'raa, I
mi
with a lot of wood aad timber
f. M PENLBT,
alleraAir r *are Fkaaklid w»au, l'ortlaa!,
Sooth Part·, Mala·.
Boa lta.
n»rr twining at 7 dMMk· arrttlB* 1b μ«*ό
tor conBectlueA «Ub earltoet train· tor point»
beyoa-l
Returning Meaner· leave ILmkob every erealajt

So. Sift.—Aa O·» It led

The

m 7 r.

■.

Tremont.

and

State

Bav

Sundays Excepted.

J. r. LISCOX

TVhim II.

KirtM, AjrrnL

NOW FOR BUSINESS !

B. KanAcer.

Xarart) Meek Agrata WsaUd.
neat of everythlog In fruits aad < 'rnamentah·
I'asurpaaaa 1 Inducements Apply bow.

A. S. Chid!>ourne, Hallowcll, Me.

the blank».
of the r»*«u and
lie stood in the
watched the vessels sailing <;B the
tree,
Sear by. under the shelter of a
horse, saddled, awalt»«d the
• fine
coming of the master. Far In tbe distance he could decern a stag standing
while there came to him. burn*
at
of his faon the breese, the deep
vorite hound.
——

HIAI.I«.1

AXI»

(IRi:

c AVI AT·,
TRADt MARK*·
Dcsicm patkmt·,

_

COPTRICMT·.

Ibetnf
a

>ι,ι
tbe )

«toJ

-isaj naolf·»"''Ματ-::·.*·* wrw»fc>
ss χ lu, mi b* *: w*T. M* Y u.
bo«»a.i r r ar. nr
jw»vnt· ta Am«rlc*
.ι 11 lat anal by a» 1» br-uihi b^r re
..·
tjjr ih i.of|lna :rre vt, Αλτ*· tu «>·

frieoiific jàtufrican

of «n»
Ιαγγ·.! t
r»r»r tn th*
Wi>rUL
SpJcr»«U.l.T I i.trUrO V· lulr^lf nl
be * :h.4U It.
c.aa
WcrkTv. «3 IWa
».* TTV«-.:.A A ! llw*. I \\ ft t-VA.
art
■uaat^ ibl lT<«]wtr,V«lgrtQtJ,

Κ

KIR

CATARRH
1·

Ely'e

Cream

Balm

an I pieasaat to
Contai bs 00 In
iurtooa drug.
Is
It
quickly Ahaortwd.
Gives Belief at OBO·,
Openaan·! deaaaeatbe
Nasal Paaaafe·

Easy
use

Allay» luflaa-atioa

Heals

aad

COLD1* HEAD

Prvterta the

U.e νη·« of Ta«te
cent» at 1 '"UjcfUU or

Membrane.

an t -mall
l-arge *Ue, » I
by tua'.:. Trial SUe 1 >c. by

mall.
Κ l. Υ «Β· 'TilKits M Warreo

So.

It was not

SKL-Trasiporitloss.

······
bearlike

a

panda.

But a vicious, squaklng
in p»4id and field a constant ranger.

Should lassie meet, there would be —,
behead tbe last word and have "wrath,*
Should anybody cross his path.
Now be may l«*>k for meadow grass
Or fv.r sil\ery fountains.
While we seek "a kind of o»ok stove"
Or for "a row of mountains."
Our svarvh auccvsaful. we now add
Tbe very bead which once we bad;
But. placing It at the other border.
Quite "In systematic order."
317.—Moore Ism.
1. A sharp noise, such as is made by
burning pin·. 2. A fluid which is used to
produce uuc\>Bx~iou*ue«*. 3. A number.
λ
4. A letter found la Caraou City,
Something carries) both for ornament and
Μ·, β. Sharp. 7. l'ncultlvat%-d.
The centrale, read downward, name a
So.

CATARRH

THE
atixtcie

Word.

word may be used to fill all

same

m

Service

prosperity."

These are ''facts ad Bitted by
tbouaaaJs. ta all claaaea of aacicty, and one
of the heat guarantees to the Nervoua and
Dehtl.tated 1« that Beechaaa'a Pills have the
largest Sale of aay Patent Medicin is the
V orU.
Thta ha. heea achieved
* 1'.heart the paNlcattaa at tuKMatria.
Beecham's Ρ !.« have for maay «ran hrra
the popular family medicine sherrver the
i itgliah language *a apatea, aad they aow stand

-AT-

E. W,

aia^ctafU·.

* ο.

A father spoke to hi· spe»dthrift eon,
"A riiwT of your eccoivtV said he.
"Should «non to make hi· money last

Weak Stwaack. tarred Mgestie·. Sfc*
heortarlia. Disordered Liver, rte.,
they act like mafic—a fir* doaea will work roedera upoa tbe \ ial Or(aaa Streagtbeaiaf the
Muacular System. rratoriag the kmc lost t orn

AND

Reasonable Prices.

HOUSEKEEPING ON A SMALL INCOME

οI the «to mack a ad liver.
Beecham'a Pilla «ill qutcklv restore FraMtaa
to complet· health. The* promptly remove aajr
obstrwctiM or irragalarity of the ayawa. For·

Covers

Instruction

to ϋΜϋΰ. Addws : jiusor Howmw»
Oounu, Oxtonl Deeoera», Parte. Mat··.

For Bilioaa and Servotit Disorders, tack m
Vtad and Paie ta M SloBuck, Sick Headache,
G>ddiaesa, Fulness tad Swellia· after «cala,
DiuuMaa tad Drvwsiaeaa, Cold Chills, Flush
la|i of Heal, Lma of Arpetm. Shonaeaa of
Breath, <CaMhreerss, Blotchea oa tkc Skia, Disturbed Slceiv, Frightful Drtama.aoJ ail Nwtwii
and TrembliagSeaaatioaa,ctc. These ailavcnia
•II arise from · d> sordered or thuaed conditio·

South Paris.

Street. New York.

laid·.

31B_BI441·.
Not on· moment without m«

Could a king or kiugdom be;
Not a single grain of wheat
Without me would b· complete;
Not a cowboy on the scout
Find* hi» herd my help without.
Mo. S3H.-L*ll»r Kmovata.

1. Tukt· a letter from a ll«i and leave
above.
2. Tak·» a letter from to lUtcn anJ
Wave a personal pronoun.
3. Take a letter from moderate and
leave to scatter seed.
4 Take λ letter from principal and
leave a human Iwiug.
5. Take a letter from a hard *ul>*tan<-e
much used ia the olden time· and leave
fiber* froui lineii.
Λ (irait* Hrailadrr.

I.

A FIFTY DOLLAR CHRISTMAS PRESENT
FOR SOMEBODY.
THE PATRONS OF THE DEMOCRAT TO
DECIDE WHO SHALL HAVE IT.

August

ist and

December

a score

of

"Why la there always a bird on silver
"Merely a gfiitle
money. Mr. Brown?'
reminder of how money Hie·."
Kr) to Ik* Patll*r.
No. 3"5.-A Pyramid 1. IV 2. (Jem.
4. America.
5. Knowledge.
3. Erase.

Central»—1'earl.
Να SO·».-Three

Charades: 1. Bancroft
2. Park-man. 3. Prea-cwtt.
No. 307.—A Diamond. 1. W. 2. Mat. 3.
Water. 4. Ten. 5. K.
No. 9*Ή—Definition·: Fool·' name· a*
well as face· are always seen In public

place·.

23d, 1S99, at 4 o'clock p. m., we
point for every cent paid us for subor
scription, advertising job printing. These point* may be voted at any
time before December 23d at 4 o'clock p. m. (when the contest closes)
for any person residing in Oxford County, and to the person securing the
most points we will on DecemSer 25th—next Christmas—present a fiftydollar Grand Quaker Range.
Between

will allow any person

one

NEWSPAPER COUPONS.

AU beauty, whether to a greater or |
leaser degree, haï a refilling, civilising,
and elevating ffleet oo moat people,
though they may not be conscious of it.
Consequently, It I· well worth trying, by
each and all of you, to hare your home
at pretty and dainty aa yon can make it,
whether that borne be a couple of room» manner, eminently prepossessing. Hhe
waa dreaasd In aome aoft atuff of dark
a little nearer the iky than the earth, a
stately mansion, a suburban tills, orfora blue with white dota all over It, and
humble country cottage. It is good
they appeared to be aaying goodby.
So completely abaorbed were they In
you individually to have as nice sur*
enand
your very
rounding· as you can,
each other that they were entirely oball
educatdeavors in that direction are
llrioua to the fact that they were being
ive.
watched. Indeed not one of the thouTABLE UNEM.
sands of sightseers who pasaed them
Let your table linen, however coarse failed to turn and amlle. They made a
or fine, be always mended when necesstriking picture.
sary. Some people have the foolish
He waa Juat on tbe point, for the
Idea that while a tear looks as If It bad
twentieth time, of releasing her hand
just been made, a darn has the appearance of
premeditated poverty. This when another thought struck htm, and
really is extremely silly. I oonslder a he raised his hat. exposing his somecarefully darned cloth a sign of far what thinly covered head, and tient so
greater refinement than one of perhaps low over the little hand that tbe onbetter damask, but placed on the table lookera
evidently thought he was gning
with tears and holes tn It. To have a I to kiss it Whether he would have or
thick felt table-cover under your table-1
whether she would have let him will
cloth very much improves the appeara small boy, who
I^et the tablecloth never be decided, for
ance of the latter.
In its own creases, had been Intently watching the whole
folded
be
carefully
the
amid
exclaimed
and never allow It to be on the table ex-1 performance,
laughter of the crowd:
ceptlng at meal time.
"Ah, why don't you marry the girl?"
CHINA ANI> QLASS.
And the pair Incontinently fled.—
china
can have
As far as

pretty

you

glass on your table. Really In these Philadelphia Inquirer.
days both are so Inexpensive that people
who have ugly thing· must really do so
MM· · Bile lit Mliltk·,
because they prefer them. As for glass,
Before accepting an invitation It Is
a little colored glass on a table has very
as well to be sure It Is given in good
often a pretty effect, so long as you faith. After an a/ternoon service held
bave
too
and
do
not
to
one
color,
keep
ago In a certain village In
much of it. The water in a palo green many years
Scotland, the preacher, a stranger, who
or red glass jag looks nicer, I think, than
one of the
in an ordinary china jug or glass water- had officiated, accompanied
and
and

elders of the congregation home,
The g«»od
was introduced to his wife.
man having asked the clergyman to

bottle.

DECORATION.

snd get pretty china and glass
when you are about it, and do not use
cracked or broken ware, unless you
actually cannot afford to replace It. As
for flowers, they are so abundant in the
country, and so cheap tn large towns,

Try

that you can
some on

ordinary

generally

stay to dinner, the latter, after a little
pressing, consented.
The good lady hurried off to prepare

for the unexpected guest, and seeing,
as she thought, her husband wnshlng,
as was the custom In tho«e days, at
the family sink, she seised the family
Bible, approached sti-althlly from l>ehltid and brought down the ponderoua
tome upon his bald pate, exclaiming:
"Tak' ye that for bringing hungry

contrive to have
Th«* most

your table at meals.
flowers

tastefully arranged

touch of beauty which U always
charming. In winter, when flowers are
♦c»rce, you can *ow wheat in saucers.
I .a y a piece of coarse ttmnel or some
cotton wool tn a saucer, wet It thoroughgive

a

here to dinner every time
they cotue to the parish."
As soon as the assaulted one could
get the suds out of his ey«-s he looked
about him. and. after thinking the matter out. concluded that the old lady had

preachers

and then sprinkle wheat on it. keep
(be latter damp, and not too wet, and
piece It in the light. You will soon see
tome delicate free η emerging from the
1 have kuown people with
wheat ears.
plenty of money to use this decoration.

ly,

made % slight mistake. She. too, came
PRETTY FOOD.
to the same conclusion wheu. on reI am not going to give recipes for all 1
turning to the parlor, she beheld her
kinds of dishes which are as lovely as
husband («atlently waiting for his rev-

j

No. £*· —Connected Square·: I. Upper
2. Avow. 8.
vjuaie I. Mace.
Pore.
4. Π we*.
II. Upper right hand
square- 1. Darn. 2. Alee. 3. Κ est. 4.
2.
Ill Central square—I. Spau.
Nets.
IV. I>>wer
4. Need.
Pace. 3. A<uw.
left hand xpiare—1. Omen. 2. Mane. 3.
4 Nest.
V. I/ower right hand
Eud*.
square—1. Dirt. 2. Idea. 3. Ueap. 4.

trit haud

Tap».

No. 310.—Itow Figure·: Remove 1,
then slide 13—1, β—13. 11—<5, 3—11,

14-3, 8-H. 12-8, i—12, 15-5. 2-15,
ft—2, 7—U, l»V-7. 4—10, 10-4; replace 1
on

they

"blanket,"

and forms a golden-brown
kind of crust which is very nice.
cold

rv

10.

distrusted.
Small eyes

are

always

paid in.

This rule is iron-clad.

HOW

Begin early

before

Ask your friends

TO

us

to vary it.

Baars the
la

WIN.

else engages the points.
subscribe or pay their subscriptions

some

to

Don't ask

to

ATWOOD Λ FORBES, Publishers,
South Paris, Maine.

THE

The

Mimd Yem Η·ν* Alway* Sought

the Demo-

ing

part.

for

one

give you their coupons. Solicit their job printing and advertisfor the Democrat. Save the coupons from the Democrat and ask your
friends to do so. A $50 Quaker Range is worth a little effort on your
crat and

ligutirt of Cmaa. H. Pincna.
more than thirty year·, and

aae

OXrORD DEMOCRAT, SOUTH PARIS, MAINS.

$50 Quaker Range Contest.
No. X.

This Coupon Counts One Point

FOR

If presented at the Oxford Democrat Office before
Dec. 23,189», at 4 o'clock p. m.

a

"Was the dear
An Occasion of Joy.
girl happily marriedΓ' asked the friend.
"Yes, indeed," answered Miss McGabble.
"I never saw to tow duplicate· among
the presents of cot glass and silverware.
Nasal Catarrh quickly yields to treat·
by Ely's Cream Balm, which Is
agreeably aromatic. It Is received
through the nostrils, cleanses and heals
the whole surface over which it diffuses
▲ remedy for Nasal Catarrh
Itself.
which 1· drying or exciting to the diseased membrane should not be used.
Dream Balm Is recegnlaed as a · pec tic
Price fifty cents at druggists or by mall.
A cold hi the bead Immediately disappears when Cream Balm Is wed. By
Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New York.
ment

Tomewell : "It's a wise man who
when he It weU off.**. Page:
♦Ytsr* Tomewell: "Jackard told me
Jut everybody was talking about my
mw book." Page: uAnd what then Γ
roaeweil: "I was fooHA saeagh to
iak what they Mid."

Relief from the paint «ad acta· of e
bid back la always welcome to every
backache sufferer, bat to cur· a lama,
weak or aching back la what'a wanted.
Core it ao it will stay cured. It caa be
done. Here's the strongest evidence to
prove it.
Mr. H. P. Smith, blacksmith, of Elm
street, Atnesbury, Mass., says: "Mrs.
Smith, from a cold which settled In her
loins, suffered ao severely from backache
that she waa unable to attend to the or·
dinary household duties, often finding it
Impossible to even make a bed for three

conquered world ami weeping that

or. n· some

by poleon mingled

auppoae,

In hi· wine.

name carried ter
to the heart of Uotne Itself. after
having crooned the Alp· and put to
flight the nrtnles of the mlstrcsa of
the world, was driven from hi· country and died at last of {toison adminis-

Hannibal, whose

ror

by hi· own hand· In a foreign
land, unlamented ami unwept.
Caesar, the conqueror of 800 cities,
and his temples bound with chaplcta
tered

In the blood of a million of hi·

dipped

with the terror of his name, closed hi·
In lonely banishment ii|>on a barren rock In the midst of the Atlantic

days

Such the four men who mny l»e considered representative· of nil whom
the world calls great, and such their

end—Intoxication, or poison, suicide,
murdered by friends, lonely exile!

either weakened or over-excited kidneys
to procure Doan's Kidney Pills, and we
know of scores in and around Atnesbury
who have taken our advice and were*not
only surprised but gratified at the bene·

Qat*r llikli Akroai.
1 was In Aix-lcs-Hnlns last
summer, 1 saw η stout German woman
•Itting at another table eating from an
I thought at
enormou· pile of plates.
When

10 In numl»er—
raise her food to a
point where It would come within her
Kite wns no less a
range of vision.
personage than the Duchess of 81e·of

plate·—exactly

necessary

no

to

Fair

out.

or

play and
greatly moved by

man

at a

Incident, you may feel

sure

SENT

"That man has for five years carried
Five
around a bullet In his brain.
year» ago he became deepoudent l»eeause of poverty, put a 32 callU-r pis-

tol behind his left ear, pulled the trigThe
ger and fell apparently dead.
ball made a small, round hole aud remained lodged somewhere In his head.
token anxiety, fear, or care.
A few hours after he was brought here
with
corners
indicate
Eyes
long, sharp
he regained consciousness, and, greatgreat discernment and penetration.
The white of the eye showing beneath ly to our surprise, he made a rapid rethe Iris is Indicative of nobility of char- covery. The wound was never probed,

acter.
When the upper lid covers half or
more of the nupll the Indication is of
cool deliberation.
An eye the upper lid of which passes
borizoutally across the pupil indicate*
mental ability.
It is said that the prevailing colors of
eyes amoug patients of lunatic asylums
»re brown or black.
Eyes that are wide apart are said by
physiognomists to indicate great Intelligence and tenaiious memory.
Eyes of which the whole of the Iris is
visible belong to erratic person· often

and no effort has been made to locate
the bullet. After he was able to walk
about we noticed that he was a trifle

mad you know—but
A considerable portion
of his brain must without doubt be entirely destroyed. The human animal
Is certainly the hardest thing on earth
Irrational—not

to kill."—New York New».

Hfw Proreae Edition and
Columbia Recorde.

gummed

firmness.

want with

dndlng.

When the under arch of the upper
i· a perfect oeml-circle, It is Indicative of goodness, but also of timidity,
often approaching to cowardice.
All men of genius are said to have
eyes clear, alow moving, and bright,
rhis is the eye which indicates mental
ability of some kind, It does not matter

eyelid

your

Sa,e 0Γ Ό Let.
"wis SSiS'Siir·
r<«,"SB!
».»b«

TEA.
The real reason for the different color
and flavor between green and black tea·
is that In the green tea of commerce the
leave· are dried and cured as quickly a·

tor?"
"Man. he could describe

a

(warding

house dried beef supper In such language that your mouth would water

with desire."—Rochester Herald.

The man who reaches the railroad
two minutes after time and
eees the train steaming out of the other end derives no satisfaction from the
station

proverb.

"Better

late

Berlin (Md.) Herald.

than

never."—

.Energy all gone? Headache? Stomach
>ut of order? Simply a case of torpid
liver.

Burdock Blood Bitter· will make

ι new man or woman

HINTS TO MOTHERS.
Never let a child sob Itself to sleep.

of yon.

ΠΑΜΓΠΐη

UflUlLllnu

Coubtt Tuucm't office,

Booth Part·. Maine. < vt 31.18».
The following Hst containing thr AJtgTTgate !
amount of roeta allow*·! In each criminal raae U
term 1-flW, of
au tlMxl an<I allowed at U»e »M
the Court of Countr ( otnm'r·. for aald County
the
court
or magistrate
of Oxford an<l
that allowed the same an<l before whom the caae
originate·! U published In accordance with the
provision* of Sec. 19 of Chap. 116 and of Sec. It
of Chap. 1» of the Rertaed Statute· of the State
of Maine :

specifying

nrou kobvat municipal coubt,
H.C. DATia, JUDOB.

State τβ. Intox liquor...
Intox. Πηαοι·„
RenJ. S. YouDg,....

#13 38

~

.....

Lapham,....

William How·,

τβ.

Intox,
Intox,
Intox,
Intox,

...

„.

βεχοββ a. b.

louiioi, trial jumcx, bum-

State

Bryan

τ·.

State

τβ.

W.

Ο

τβ.

11 60
1 74

P. M. Haakell„
Geo. Bo tie η
Geo. Bryan,

We.

174
10 10

..........

Eugene Taylor*.
Pat. Thompson
John (PBrioa.

1100

β 10

1100

Maxwell

1010
1 74

Cha·. Bruaon

OEOBGE M. ATWOOD,
Treasurer of Oxford Couaty.
STATE OF MA12TE.
Coubtt or oxford.
CorxTT Treasurer'· Omci,
South Pari·, Maine, Oct. 31,18».
The following 11 At containing the aggregate |
amount of ooata allowed In each criminal caae aa |
audited and allowed at the Octol>erterm 18W,
of the Supreme Judicial Court for said
County of Oxford and epeclfylng the court or
magistrate that allowed the same and before
the

caae

originated

la

publlehed

In

ac-

cordance with the proTlslona of Bee. 19 of Chap.
116 and of See. IS of Chap. 136 of the BeTlaed
Statutes of the State of Maine :
State

before supreme judicial coubt.
OBAND JL'BT.

τβ.

#17 06
31 SO

McKenney

Tucker et a la
Burt
Judklne,.
DeShon,
Do or la sa*.

1113
4 84
33 38
7 64
«40
6974
«66
3 74
» 96

.......

Oaofler,

Way Out—"Our rooms

Poater,
Walker

...

......_

..

—

—

]

of éditorial «luff
litve· the agricultural SKW.S with a Wrr*
fullneaa kQ'l <-oapletene·· not r»tn *tw n.j uother·

,?

bj

Real Aceaaat· of

R.t, ME.

We

description.

Farm Wagons
to

Best

Real

Meetlag·.
Krtr) Iblng.

ΙΚΒΙ*ΡΙ"Λ** HI.F.

COUNTRY

TO

RESIDENTS

WHO WISII TO

KEEP VP WITH THE TI*E«.

Single Subscription, fJ;
Two Subscription·, $.< 50;
Four Subscription*.
NPKCIAL I.IDtTEWK.tT*

8

Hi lftl.lt»

to

SUPPLIES !

1IAXIJI,

...

...........

"ssafctssaw

Surreys.

SOUTH PARIS.

ΜΤΓΠ Men an-l l*il«la ·ιη»ΙΙ (own·
lo e*rn |*tf per week
«hou I<1 writ· st once to Msttoon A Co·, «nweiro,
W.T
mi

WAN I LU wUhlng

WORMS

will be malle·! free on requeal It wtll par aev
botlT lnterv*W<l lo any «ay In country life to
•en-1 for them. A M re*· the publisher*

LUTHER TUCKER L SON,

Albany. η. I.

I'll Β Κ A.ST II AN SEED CO..
Choice flewl· of oar own fro win* η sp«r.la<tr
East nrmiB. Μ κ
(Cauiofoe free.)

Blacksmith Business for Rent
or

la Π>Ι1<μιι or AlalU. Th» iifw» ιι4 Mal
«Imwl rm«4f Md·

TIBE1 m «MM ELIXIR

fi^/rfcntfro'ïassÎW..

1000 AGENTS WANTED for

BAIX'H BK< iTIIEItM CO.,
». BroirttaM At., It->at,

muilr of band*, orchca
tnu, vocalUta

cores.

ASK THEM

clear

and brilliant.

COLUMBIA

SON,

Dealers In Ice, Coal, Cement, Lime, 1195. 1157, UM,
Hair, Brick, Sand, Ac.
NEW YORK.
•ΟΡΓΗ MBia, ME.

Dr.

Humphreys'

Specific· act directly upon the
without

eiriting

of the system.

disorder in other parti
They Care the Sick.

Ooaaeettwie. ftifliiaaMhna* M
>»Ww·, Worn ftrtr, Worm Oollc... A§
B—Teathta·. OoUe, CTytaf.Wakefolaeee .90
.90
4—Diarrhea. o< Chlldrea or Adalti
#—Dyaaaterv, Ortptaea, BUloo· OoUe... .90
·—Chelera. Cholera Morime, VoaùUat- .90
«
90
V—Ceaahe, OoWa. Broaehltie
.90
B-Nearalfta. Toothache, Faoeaehe
•—Headache. Mcfc Headache, TerUfo.. .90
1· PhmH>. Iadlfeattoa.WeakMoaeeh.90
90
It—Saparaeead er Palatal Partage
.90
19-Whllee. Too Profnee Pertode
ΛΛ
ΙΒ-Creap. Laryacltla. Womnmam
14—eell Rheaai, Bryelpelae, Iniptloa·.. .90
.90
1·—KhaaaMtteai. BheaaMttemae.
90
1 «-Malaria. Chflta, Perer ead i|M
.93
IT—Pile·, Kxteraal or Zataraal
19-Ofhthaleria. WeakerlateaMdSxee .90
10-Catarrh. Xaftoeaaa, Cold la the Bead .90

.90

IO-W>m>IiKh«>
91—AethaM. DUBeaN Breathta*

90
«
90
99—Bar Blerhereo, Berenhe
90
90 Seratala. awetnag· ead Uleere
ΛΛ
94—Oeearal DehUltir, Waakae·..
Ttald
Aoceanlattoaa.
.90
94—Dreae*.
9% Bee lehaeee. Baaeea, Tea^dag...· .90
JO
9T—Kidaay Bteiaeee
1.00
ïHkif··· DeMlUy
.90
9· lue Heath, or Oaakar
00-Vriaarr Waakaaee, Watttaf Bed... .90
«...
.90
01-Patatal Meaeee. Ρι·Βμ.
19-Meaaeee aftha Heart, VatottaNai.1.90
.......1.··
BO—Batte par. Bt. Tltae* Deaee
00 Oer· Threat. Balaer. Diphtheria.. JO

?T-Orlp. Hay Perer
Br. Bamphnn·

».

'.

M

l|wl e< aB Btemee» al year

ZSm&SST&imZ

HUMPHREYS'
HAZEL OIL
WITOH
"
THC ΚΙ ΟΜΤΜΚΝΤ."

ST. LOUIS.

RICHARDS,

iiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiii
Practical Plumber and Sanitary

Bngineer.

PHONOGRAPH

CO.,

Dept. 30.

Plumbing

CHICAGO.

PHILADELPHIA.

BALTIMORE. WASHINGTON.

BUFFALO.

Hay Pressing.

W. Walker & Son. have
bought the hay press formerly owned
by A. A. Laferrier of Norway, and
notify the public that they are now
ready to receive all orders at their
office for pressing hay.
A. W. Walker ft Hon.
South Paris, Jan. 31, 1899.
A.

and

all

on

kind·

of

Piping.

ODD FELLOWS BLOCK.

NO. 3,

MTTfl PAHI·. ME.

1U, 149 BROADWAY, Ν. T.

PARIS.

given

K*timaU'*

>

I* k»a4·
K.t»>n *η·Ι M*< <Ι«η*Μ Our r»ii;b!i»l.trwni
v»«rM lur Talking M*. hln** »o«l
cmrlrra
.a.ki· _· Mai tun* Huuu l·*· Wrtie for catalogua

Aiao «ear load of cement.

&

Irutrn-

arc s«M tor Sil'j?
(ipaj»^fcoics
M.»n>if*rt.ir>-d niuler t) ratent* of B*ll. T*lnl#r,

A CAR LOAD OF LIME

WALKER

A. C.

r..

··

··

...

TIC mi Ί. P.- ATWOOCS
Bit I tu.

A. W.

or

mental *olol*t* There U
nothing like It for in evening'· entertainment
machine* reprMuce
talking
called
to
Other
only rerontaof cut-anddrled fubjectt, ((«dally
in a laboratory, but the Oraphophona
pf«l*red
the
I* not limited to *uch performance·. On
make and ln*tantlv
r>nM>hopltoiie you can entily
*·.und
v·
..r
lee,
ai:y
r· it.nl» of u
r····;·■ -1 '.·
an<l
Tlui* it cnstantlT awaken* new Interest
Ihe reproduction* ara
It* ch-im U ever fresh.

yoer neighbors can
tell of its

RIDPATH ;

CLARK

190 lliuatmlona.

require·

of

...

JOHN

the dorr of the life ami 'lee. la of Εη(1&ι>'Γ·
frealeal aiate»n.an by A merlran·
the
beat an·!
moat Inatnjcii* »
blatorlan,
blofrrapby of the age, ββο Imperial octavo par*·
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ring."

The Height mt Oratory.
"And Is Rockford so much of an ora-

as

brapnopnones

-

* Q· *LD*«.

Cocwtt or oxrosp.

get the better of him.
"You needn't bother," he replied. "I
buy them by the doaen."—Chicago
Poet.

ABOUT

λ

•TATE or HIVE.

He. however, was a resourceful man.
who did not believe In letting a woman

what.—McCall's Magazine.

catalogues for Phonograph
Graphophone Records.

and

BEFORE A.

Gettlas Et·· With Her.
She wished to break It to him gently.
"1 have decided," she said, "to return

Lunch.

Hot

•eath Parle.

Cha·.
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Gentleman
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Agricultural
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P. S.—I will pay a fair price for ALL
some good big work horses.
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George Botlen,...
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Jonas Edwards,

CONFECTION EBV,

Addrsaa, Lleblg Co., P. O. Box 1711, Haw Tork.

I>anlel W Urd
BenJ 8. Pu**

said the old gentleman.
"Oh, I beg your pardon." said the
clerical wit. "I thought you had
brought thla child to be christened."—

close together in the bead
are said to Indicate pettiness of disposition, jealousy, and a turn for fault

Eyes placed

Merchandise,

Musical

telling how to prepare many delicate and delicious dlihe·.

Cha»

on

hand.
Heavy team Harness of
own make a specialty.

Country

•f LAHI.KR cur Hi.
have everything in the
«Writ· for P*rtlealara sa hi· l'oint.
line of wheel vehicles
Club Agents Waotel Kvery wtwre.
from the strongest
Four Months' Trial Trip 50 cent».

OOOK BOOK-

•oeth Paru, March π.

price*

low, terms easy.
A bip stock of Harnesses

of every

Extract of Beef

A M fatale·.

church."
"What do I

bought, Hold
and exchanged

Telephone M-S.

ΙίΚΗ)

1831

Carriages

FREE

John M*ader

An old gentlemnu of 80 having taken
to the altar a youug damsel of 15. the
clergyman said to him:
"The font Is at the other end of the

Horses

COMPANY'S

weakminded.

with a tendency toward· Inaanlty.
Wide open, staring eye· in
weak
countenance· Indicate jealousy, bigotry,
intolerance, and pertinacity without

And
all

housekeeper·-

to

that

A hospital physician pointed out
orderly to a gentleman who was vlsltInk the Institution recently ami said:

indicate conning.
The downcast eye has in all ages been
typical of modesty.
The proper distance between the eyes
is the width of one eye.
People of melancholy temperament
rarely have clear blue eye·.
Kyes in rapid and constant motion be-

l'art». Maine.
If

Supplies.
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sc« ?o»« cm

Tt s·υ a as ν itmit
fMC C ferrai/· co«Nflf. —

wiLaox,

and good work done.

price·

ALWAYS

The Kind You Haïe Always Bought

A fresh carload cach week,

Cases,

1000 Men Wanted at 0ncey
of all kind· to be died, reçut,

lu
A.
South

fcW).

Blanks,
Horns,

—New York Trlbuue.

bring

CASTORIA

CCNUINE
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In order to make change the storekeeper (on· It ueatly lu two and returned
one-half to me. Convenient, wasn't It?

Andrew* House, to

and allays Feverinhness.
Colic. It relieves Teething Trouble», cure* Constipation
the
and Flatulency. It aeidmilatcM the Food, regulate**
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural Hlecp.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother'* Friend.

good

a

Phonographs

In another η young miss doing up her
There are also other scenes of
hair.
even more intimate family character,
which 1 will leave to your imagination.
In Athens one day I went out to buy
something or other, which. I remember, cost 5 drachmae. For It I tendered a 10 drachma note lu |»aymcut. and

an

to

A

Au«. Uth, 1HSB

these
blank spaces. In one window you will
see an old chap reading his pa|>cr and

oppoalte

Narcotic
It deetroy* Worms
It cured Dlarrhu>a and Wind

In Use For Over 30 Years.

Mu«t be

h >u«rwork.

MRS.

on

scenes

rubstitute.

λ (tir! for geotral
nook, (too·! wajrr·

In Italy they do not use glass In the
windows on account of the expense
and replace It with wood or other maIn order to relieve the monotterial.
ony, 1 suppose, they have a habit of

household

nor other

Morphine
guarantee.

contains neither Opium,
substance. Its age is Its

WATTED—Al Oace.

wlck-Holstein.

lialntlng

PareCaxtorla in a harmles* mibxtitute for Cantor Oil,
It In Pleasant. It
nips.
My
Hoothing
and
goric, Drop·

"

fits received.
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers; price 50 cents s box. Mailed on
receipt of price by Poster-Milburn Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y.a sole agenta for the U. S.
Remember the name, Doan's, and take

first «he was rnrvlng or doing something of that kind, but a· the meal
progressed and the pile became no less
I made Inquiry and found out that she
wa· extremely nearsighted. and the
wn·

What Is CASTORIA

sult Mrs. Smith took a thorough course
of the treatment It cured her. It is so
long ego tbst I am confident the reanlls
are permanent We never lose an opportunity of advising others who suffer from

ocean.

pile

The Kind Too Have Always Bought, and which ha* been
in nee for orer SO year·, ha* borne the signatnre of
and ha* been marie under hln priw
eonal supervision since It* infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you iu tUln.
/A *4(4cAa46
and " Jost-as-good" are but
Imitations
All Counterfeits,
the health of
Experiments that trifle with and endanger
Experiment,
agaimtt
Infants and Children—Experience

tnontha. I had read a great many statements of residents of Atnesbury who positively declared that Doan's Kidney Pills
had cured them of backache and other
symptoms of kidney complaint This led
me to make some inquiries, and as a re-

foes, wns miserably assassinated by
those lie considered hi· nearest friend·.
Itorui|Mirte. whose mandate kings and
emjM»ror» obeyed. after tilling the earth

a

This you do by yawning,
flclency.
which, after all. Is only breathlug a
a

This Evidence Should Prove
Every Claim.

there were no more to conquer, died
of Intoxication In a scene of dehnuch.

..

know·

OF

lived closet) with a violent or mournful
death.
Alexander, after looklug down from
the dlxxy height· of hi· ambition upon

very ahallow manner and take Into
your lungs only half enough air. Consequently. when your attention is relaxed. you have to make up the de-

deep breath.

i las™ EFFECT.

It la a remarkable Mini instructive
fact that the career of four of the
most renowned char-after· /that ever

A Ballrt la HI· Brala.

β

ASTORIA

dozen times In
succession? The reason of this Is a
physiological one. When your attention is much absorb»*] in anything exciting or touching, you breathe lu a

thing, yawning half

when the acene ends he will sigh, and
a moment or two later yawn repeatedly. Of course the yawning, so far
from being a sign of weariness. Is a
proof of the liveliest appreciation.

A newspaper coupon counting one point will be printed in every copy
No. 311.—Beheaded Rhyme·: 1. Trail,
of the Democrat during the contest. Save them, they may be the means rail. ail. 2. Start, tart. art. 3. Stall,
possible after they are picked and rolled,
tall, all. 4. Crash, rash. ash.
of securing the prize for some friend.
They can be voted at any time Να 312.- Anagrams: 1. Gladstone. 2. while the leave· that are Intended for
Economy. 8. Pitcher. 4. Patriot. 5. black are exposed to the action of the
before the contest closes.
Argument. β. Fantastic. 7. Fisherman. sun and air for at least twenty-four
8. Welcome. 9. Comfort. 10. Ornament. hour· before being fired, being meanCERTIFICATE COUPONS.
while raked and tossed about until they
IL Januarr.
become soft, fleeced and pliant; and
For every cent paid us for subscription, advertising or job printing we
Bate ham's Pill·—So e<joal for Constipation. »g*in, after being fired, they are exposed
will issue a certificate coupon, good for as many points as there are cents
to the oxidizing influence· of the atmosare very Interesting down in
phere in a moist state tor hours—in
paid us, to the person making the payments. These coupons can also be the"Thin*»
exclaimed
"The
Maud.
Transvaal,"
short, in a sort of fermentation—prevoted at any time before the contest closes.
Transvaal!" repeated Mamie, with a
viously to being fired a second time.
look.
That's
the
"Ob, yes.
puzzled
These leaves are then dried over · slow
country where nearly all the towns fire. The method of curing also acMETHOD OF COUNTING.
sound as if they had been named after
counts for the effect that green tea has
American sleeping cars."
Every coupon cut from the Democrat counts one point.
on some persons—caused, It is believed,
or
counts
printing,
by the greater quantity of volatile oil,
job
Every cent paid for subscription, advertising,
%
which, from the rapid process of curing,
one point.
remains in the leaves.
a\to count zt ii/ be made in any case until the cask has been actually
C

the

aome

to be

commonly supposed

deeply Interested appear between
acts to be quite weary of the whole

most

observe that he la

CHARACTER IN THE EYES.
Wide open eye· are indicative of rashare

Vswslsi 1b ■ Tlirtlrr.
Have you ever observed at a theater
or concert that the people who are

If you watch

Why should these be served up the
second time in the same dish that held
them while hot? They cannot be said to
be appetizing to look at, and yet a very
little thought and time spent upon them
would very considerably alter their appearance for the better.

Side-glandug eye·

erend friend!

very

doings.

ness.
So.

Quaker Range Contest No.

DAUITT MEAL*.

are dainty, because this is not an
article on cooking. 1 only want you to
try and have the ordinary pudding* and
viands generally rather more prettily arraniced than one often sees them. One
would think that parsley was a very
thing. Instead of being so cheap,
costly
westeru city.
by the sparing use some people nuke of
it.
Yet how Instantly it alters the
So. 31H.—Wor4oakl··.
Begin «ith ««ne letter aud add one at a aspect of cold meat, and how pretty It
time in any part of the word so as to looks on the golden butter !
Bread-and-butter puddings can bel
The word* lu small
form a new one.
capitals are trauspnaitluus of the previ- made to look much nicer than they [
usually do by the placing of a few macaous wurd «ithout auy letter added.
I. 1. A consonant. 2. To perform. S. roons on the top. A rice pudding, too,
An instrument of punishment. a measure.* is not only prettier, but very much nicer,
4. To let fall. Σ». Arrogant, haughty, β. if brown sugar and «mall pieces of but7. j ter are sprinkled all over the top before
Passed from one vewel to another.
being baked. This obviates the usual
The comparative of the fifth word.

2. A useful prepoalII. 1. A vowel.
4. A heavy
tion.
3 A negation.
wtu.iir.
& A short letter, a musical
sign β. A BOl .tD. 7. A sign, a memorial
of friendship.
2. A personal
III. 1. A consonant.
pronoun by some esteemed very Important. 3 The past leu»· of a won) meaning to encounter. 4. Two or more animals of burden. 5. A5IKAL food—?iot
wili>.
A A strong motive power produced Irom liquid*. 7. One in command
of others. 8. Currents of water or othel

CMiHrwi CaatnrH,

A Iwn latcrraptlfl·.

It happened at'about 8 o'clock In the
evening, Just under the Bets building.
It haa often been remarked that a
crowd la the beat place In the world In
which to make lore, and tbe aaunterer
had ample opportunity to verify the
remark at tbe place and time mentioned.
He waa a tall, fair young man. with
somewhat scanty hair of a dark auburn ahade, and a Jolly, good humored
face and wholeeome laugh that would
attract any girl She waa a pretty little dark thing, with a aort of clinging

Lartest art Best Mmil
Lowest Prices.

HORSE

BLANKETS

sizes horses

as

well

as

to

fit

>11

purses.

Wool Robes,
Fur, Saskatchewan,
Tkt Heat fer lta« Prk«.
Cow and Horse Medicines,

TUCKER'S Harnett and
Trunk Store,

•I Mailt

Slerwajr, Maine.

Street,

NEARLY

Fifty-eight

Years Old ! ! !

It's « lone Hfe, but devotion to the true Interesta and prosperity of the
and the
American People hua won for it new friend» »· the year· rolled by
reward, and these admirers are
original members of its family paaaed tointheir
its teachings, and confidence in the
loyal »nd steadfast to-day, with faith
informfttion which it brings to their homes and firesides.
and vigor of
A· ft natural consequence it enjoys in its old age ail the vitality
a century.
iu youth, strengthened and ripened by the experiences of over half
it hftft lived on it* merit·, ftnd on the cordial aupport of progressive Americans.

"The New-York
acknowledged

Weekly Tribune,"

the country

over m

the

leftdlng

National Family Newspaper.

Recognising its value to those who desire ail the news of the State and Nation,
the publisher of "The Oxford Democrat" (your own favorite home piper) h«v«
entered Into au alliance altb the "The New-York Weekly Tribune" which enables
thom to furnish both papers at the trifling cost of 91.7ft per vear.
to the
Every farmer and every villager owes to himself, to his family, and works
community in which he live· a cordial aupport of hia local newapapcr, aa it all the
eonatantly and untiringly for hia intereata in every way, bringa to hia home
new· aod happenings of hia neighborhood, the doing· of hia frienda, the condition
ft
•ad prapect· for different crop·, the price· in home markets, ftnd, In fftd, la
weekly visitor which should be found In every wide-awake, progressive family.
Both of th—e paper· for onlv fl.7k ajresu.
Fr juat think of K!
Bsai all MbMriptlott le 'HI OXVOHD DKMOGBAÏ," teatk Fkito, Main·.

